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THE WORLD AT LARGE.

Summary of the Daily Newa

W A S H IN G T O N  N O T E S.
A ssistan t  Se c r e t a r y  R e y n o l d s , of 

the iuterior department, has decided 
that section 4718 of the revised stat
utes relative to the payment of accrued 
pensions was applicable to pensioners 
under the act of July 27, 1802, prantinp 
pensions to the survivors of certain In
dian wars. He also held that the sec
tion authorizes the widow of the de
ceased soldier to prosecute his pending 
claim under that act and receive the 
accrued pension to the date of the sol
dier’s death. This action reverses the 
decision of the commissioner of pen
sions made in May, 1803.

The annual report of Maj.-Gen. How
ard, commanding the department of 
the east, has been made public. The 
general recommends an increase of the 
array as the best method of preserving 
the peace until many vexatious ques
tions, which are now troubling the 
country, are put at rest by a solution 
satisfactory to the people of the nation. 
He also expresses the opinion that our 
coast defenses are in fairly good condi
tion, and that, in conjunction with our 
ever increasing naval armament, there 
would be little to fear from outside ag
gressions.

T he annual report of Brig.-Gen. 
Ruger, commanding the department of 
California, is devoted largely to a re
cital of the events of the great strike 
in that state.

Postmaster-General Bissei.l has is
sued an order that hereafter an address 
label may be posted on the message 
side of an envelope as well as the ad
dress side of a postal card.

T he new army regulations are rapid
ly nearing completion and will be 
ready before the close of the year. 
They cover all questions of discipline, 
promotions, ceremonies, pay and the 
innumerable things which govern every 
branch of an army life. Indirectly the 
regulations are awaited with much in
terest by the national guard as the 
state troops adopt the government 
regulations.

T he annual report of Brig.-Gen. 
Brooke, commanding the department 
of the Platte, says the Indians have 
been quiet and peaceable. He also 
says that the operation of the Union 
Pacific railroad was interrupted by ir
responsible bodies calling themselves 
industrial tnxnieesnd alto  hy strikers. 
In both cases, he says, the United 
States troops were successful in restor
ing order._______________

GENERAL NEWS.
T he Kansas City and Memphis ex 

press was robbed on the night of the 
20th at Correta, near Wagoner, I. T., by 
the Cook gang. One of the robbers 
threw a switch nnd ran the train into 
a .string of cars. They robbed the ex
press car and got about 8500. They 
then held up the passengers. A fusilade 
was opened on the train and every 
window was broken. One passenger 
was fatally hurt.

D isastrous  floods are reported in 
northeastern China. A rich agricul
tural district, 150 miles long and 10 to 
8o miles wide, was submerged. Many 
women and children were drowned and 
on enormous property loss suffered.

T he house of Silas Jones, 0 miles 
from Knoxville, la., burned recently 
and both he and his wife were burned 
to cinders. The belief was current 
that Mrs. Jones, in a fit of insanity, 
murdered her husband and then burned 
the house.

In the chancery court at Chattanoo-- 
ga. Tenn., T. T. Wilson a creditor, and 
F. F. Jones, a stockholder of the Look
out Mountain Consolidated Co., filed a 
bill alleging the insolvency of that cor
poration and seeking to wind it up. 
’ Hie property involved is Lookout Inn, 
With all furniture and furnishings of 
the Lookout Mountain house and 8000,- 
1)00 of the stock of the Lookout Moun
tain Land Co.

A te i.e o h * M from London on the 18th 
said that the czar of Russia was in 
such a critical condition that his phy
sicians had given up the idea of having 
him moved from the Crimea, where he 
now is, to <*orfu, nnd that his death 
was only a question of a few days. His 
immediate relatives had been tele
graphed for. The news had created 
great consternation at St. Petersburg.

At Louisville, Ky., the ill-fated new 
Louisville and Jeffersonville bridge 
was the scene of another accident on 
the 17th. Three were hurt, one per
haps fatally. The accident was caused 
't>y the falling of part of the false work 
under the fourth span, which had just 
been completed and locked.

T he Fifteenth regiment infantry, U. 
S. A., was presented a stand of colors 
at Fort Sheridan, 111., on the 19th by 
Chicago citizens in recognition of serv
ices during the great strike. This was 
the first presentation of the kind that 
lias ever occurred, and special permis 
sion was obtained from the war de
partment at Washington. The pre
sentation was made in the presence of 
the entire regiment.

M a d d e n e d  by the baseness of a crime 
committed by a negro the citizens of 
Washington Courthouse, O., on the 17th 
sought to lynch the wretch, but the 
militia was called on for assistance by 
the sheriff and they fired on the mob 
with deadly effect. Two persons were 
Instantly killed and several more fa 
tally injured. Fears were entertained 
that the mob, who were exasperated 
against the inilita. would blow up the 
courthouse with dynamite. The sheriff 
was waiting for more troops to get the 

•culprit away from the town.

Ja m e s  A n t h o n y  F roijde, the noted 
English historian and author, died on 
the 20th at London, aged 76.

The annual German social demo
cratic congress opened at Bornheiin, a 
suburb of Frankfort, Germany, on the 
20th in the presence of an immense 
gathering of workingmen.

A so-c a l l e d  “ Coxey army” parade, 
consisting of eight ragged men with a 
wagon, went through Wall street, New 
York, on the 20th. The wagon was 
preceded by the leader, Carl Browne, 
who was arrested and taken to police 
headquarters.

In placing in the Chicago county jail 
on a charge of arson two Chinamen, 
United States Fire Inspector Cotvie and 
Fire Marshal Conway have brought on 
a fierce fight between themselves and 
the police on one hand, and some of the 
most influential Chinamen in the 
United States, the prisoners being 
among them, on the other hand. No
tices were posted in Chinatown on the 
21st offering 8500 to any Chinaman who 
would kill either Mr. Conway or Mr. 
Cowie.

Clearing house returns from the 
principal cities of the United States for 
the week ended October 19 showed an 
average increase as compared with the 
corresponding week of last year of 3.1; 
outside New York the increase was 7.5.

T he federal grand jury at Chicago 
on the 19th returned an omnibus in
dictment against Debs and the officers 
of the American Railway union and a 
large number of persons charged with 
participation in violence and the ob
struction of the mails and commerce 
on the different roads last summer. In 
all sixty-nine persons were included 
in the blanket indictment.

Dun’s review of trade for the week 
ended the 19th said that the domestic 
trade reported by railroad earnings in 
October was 34 per cent, less than last 
year. Business had not yet reached 
expectations and it was evident that 
the loss of part of the corn crop and 
the low prices of other great staples 
had affected the buying power of mil
lions.

A late dispatch from Shanghai said 
that the Japanese at the Yalu river 
tried to surprise the Chinese under 
cover of darkness but failed and re
tired after desultory fighting at long 
range. The Chinese claimed that they 
inflicted losses on the Japanese ad
vance guard.

A crank entered the Clinton Place 
bank in New York recently and de
manded 81,000 from Paying Teller Hind. 
The teller told the crank to wait. As
Hind turned away the crank fired a re
volver point blank at him and the bul
let buried itself in the woodwork. The 
crank was seized and turned over to 
the police. The officials of the bank a 
few days before had received a postal 
card from a man saying he would call 
in a few days for $1,000.

The American Warehousemen’s as
sociation at their convention at Cleve
land, O., elected the following officers: 
Phillip Godley. of Philadelphia, presi
dent; J. R. Price, of Cleveland, vice 
president and chairman of the execu
tive committee; P. Thompson, of Kan
sas City, secretary and treasurer. The 
executive committee was instructed 
to select Philadelphia as the place for 
the next meeting on the third Wednes
day in September, 1895.

At Grosny, Russia, a large naphtha 
spring became ignited in some un
known manner and the flames spread 
to a number of buildings. Seventeen 
workmen were burned to death.

B a se b a l l  men representing six cities 
gathered together at Philadelphia on 
the 18th and after six hours’ delibera
tion announced the formation of the 
American Association of Baseball clubs, 
with a circuit made up thus far of Phil
adelphia, New York, Brooklyn in the 
east, and Chicago, Pittsburgh and Mil
waukee in the west. The eighth club 
is to be located in St. Louis, Detroit, 
Columbus or Buffalo, with chances 
favoring the latter.

The tug Monarch, which towed the 
big log raft over the Columbia river 
bar a few days ago and arrived at San 
Francisco on the 18th, reported the 
raft a total loss. A terrible gale was 
encountered and the raft went to pieces 
the second day out. The raft contained 
10.000 spars and piles consigned to the 
Southern Pacific Railroad Co. and was 
valued at $35,000.

A B altim ore  & Ohio east bound pas
senger train ran over a dynamite cart
ridge near Bissell, a lonely spot about 
15 miles from Pittsburgh. Pa., on the 
17th. The flange of one wheel was 
blown off nnd one end of a coach 
wrecked. There were few passengers 
aboard and no one was injured. An 
examination of the track was made 
and two more dynamite cartridges 
were found on the rails. Had the train 
been running fast it would have ex
ploded all three cartridges and have 
been totally wrecked.

D r. Georoe von  Sch m idt , the Ger
man traveler stopping at Minneapolis, 
Minn., on the 18th claimed to have re
ceived a cryptographic letter from 
Russia that students, military men and 
clergymen were in a conspiracy to set 
aside the czarowitz and place Prince 
George on the throne.

A doo rushed among some school chil
dren in West Guthrie, Ok., and bit and 
tore Bessie Gates, aged 10, so that it was 
feared she would die. The dog then 
attacked a pair of horses. Two men 
attempted to shoot it, but the bullet 
struck Mrs. Littlejohn in the thigh and 
groin, inflicting fatal wounds.

It was reported on the 16th that Port 
Arthur, the Chinese stronghold where 
the Chinese fleet had been refitting 
after the battle of Yalu river, had been 
captured by the Japanese.

T he czar o f  Russia’s condition on the 
19th was critical. He had taken to his 
bed and his relatives were gathered 
around it. Prayers were offered up in 
the Russian churches for his recovery. 
It was reported that unless his death 
precipitated matters a council of re
gency would be declared on October 26.

A w id ow er  named Cox, living alone 
with a son and daughter, young chil
dren, 7 miles south of Ardmore, I. T., 
was filling a lamp with oil when the 
oil became ignited and they were all 
enveloped in flames. The children have 
died and the father was not expected 
to recover.

One o f  the most disastrous explosions 
that has occurred on the drainage 
canal happened on the morning of the 
21st when three men were killed out
right and three more seriously injured. 
The explosion took place at Ricker and 
Lean’s camp, near Summitt, 111. A 
gang of men were at work putting in a 
blast when the giant powder exploded, 
blowing three men to pieces. In the 
evening another explosion took place 
at the same camp, where two men were 
killed and one wounded.

T he mail from the Orient brings 
news of a disastrous fire at Chang 
Kiang, near Hong Kong. Over thirty 
people were burned to death, 2,000 
houses were destroyed, including two 
temples, and the total loss of 10,000,000 
taels entailed.

T he skull of Harry Knight, a mem
ber of the Drexel institute football 
team, was crushed in a practice game 
with the university of Pennsylvania at 
Philadelphia on the 20th. He died in 
the university soon after.

A Disi-ATCH received at London on 
the 21st from Shanghai stated that ne
gotiations for peace between China 
and Japan had been reopened.

F a ilu res  for the week ended Octo
ber 12 (Dun’s report) were 253 in the 
United States, against 341 last year.

T he Japanese parliament opened at 
Hiroschima on the 18th and the speech 
from the throne was delivered by the 
mikado in person. He declared that 
he was greatly pained that China 
should have forgotten her duties in re
gard to the maintenance of peace in 
the east in conjunction with Japan. 
“ She having brought about the present 
state of affairs, however,” he proceed
ed, “ and hostilities having been com
menced, we will not stop until we have 
attained our object.”

J udoe B ikrkr , o f  the Oklahoma su
preme court, has removed C. W. Bugee, 
county attorney, and the cou n ty  com 
missioners of B e a v i os— ty  foil raoi-  
feasance in office and misappropriating 
county money.

Otto W o n iokeit , aged 21, and Henry 
Ermisch. aged 19, were hanged in the 
jail inclosure at St. Paul, Minn., on the 
19th for the murder of a barkeeper, 
whom they were attempting to rob 
May 2 last.

F ire  at the county hospital at Den
ver, Col., recently caused great excite
ment among the patients, but all were 
removed without injury. The fire 
started from an electric wire in the 
building occupied by the consumptives 
and was extinguished by the fire de
partment.

KANSAS STATE NEWS.

ADDITIONAL DISPATCHER
T he registration of women in Den

ver, Col., is almost as large as that of 
men. The total number of names en
tered on the books, which are now 
closed, is 61,400. The registration in 
Arapahoe county will exceed 70,000.

T he reported lynching of five men 
near Orangeburg, S. C., was untrue ac
cording to reports received at the 
Charleston News and Courier office 
which said that the circulation of the 
report was a telegraph operator's joke.

At Colusa. Cal., On the 22d a whole
sale attempt to poison the inmates of 
the county hospital was made by put
ting strychnine into the coffee. Twen
ty-two patients were suffering from 
the effects of the drug and one man 
had died.

Ex -IJolice J udge  Ch a r le s  E. Mor
ris, of ¡Springfield, O., has fled, after 
fleecing people to the tune of 820.000. 
He was supposed to be in Canada. The 
heaviest sufferer is the Citizens' Build
ing and Loan association, of which ho 
liad been the trusted attorney for eight 
years.

The closing up by the police of the 
Public Stock and Produce exchange, a 
“ discretionary pool" concern at Pitts
burgh, Pa., on the 22d brought large 
crowds of investors from the country, 
which revealed how widespread had 
been its operations. The Consolidated, 
another pool concern, did not open its 
doors. Other pools were expected to 
suspend and excitement was running 
high. Many of the investors were do
mestics nnd washerwomen, who had 
placed their savings in these concerns.

T he experts of the Dockery commis
sion were reported as turning their at
tention to the interior department to 
see if they could not improve the meth
ods of disposing of pnblic lands and 
simplify the means of settling land 
contracts. Nothing definite, however, 
had been decided upon.

P resident Cl e v e l a n d  being in favor 
of utilizing the army for Indian agen
cies, the vacancies existing will be 
filled by other officers and not by civil
ians.

T he Indian office at Washington has 
been advised by telegraph of the law
less condition of affairs in the Indian 
territory and asked that some action 
be taken by the United States author
ities which will restore order and pro
tect citizens in their rights. It has 
been suggested that the territory could 
be placed under martini law and troops 
directed to clear the gangs out which 
now infest it.

William Page, a farmer, was recently 
killed by the cars at Sugar Lake.

II. J. Dennis, state librarian since 
1881, died at Topeka the other day, 
aged 58 years.

The Capital thinks that the people of 
Topeka are sadly in need of some foot
ball education.

Marshal Nealy has appointed L. F. 
Ashton, of Leayenworth, chief deputy 
United States marshal.

The thirty-fifth annual meeting of 
the Baptist association of the state was 
recently held at Winfield.

The Leavenworth board of health 
officially declares that small-pox has 
been stamped out in that city.

All the union tailors employed by 
three of the leading establishments in 
Leavenworth struck because the bosses 
made a new schedule of prices that 
they objected to.

The Lutheran synod of Kansas,which 
includes the Lutheran churches of 
Kansas City and St. Joseph, Mo., held 
its twenty-seventh annual convention 
at Topeka last week.

A Topeka man has subsisted on milk 
alone for the past nineteen months, 
and proposes to keep it up the re
mainder of his life. He drinks an av
erage of eight quarts daily.

Burton Smith, the treasurer of Lo
gan county, who was 88,000 short in 
his accounts, but who claimed it was 
from some error in bookkeeping, is said 
to have departed to some other clime.

The dead body of George Barrett, of 
Topeka, was found by the railroad 
tracks near Perryville the other morn
ing. It was supposed he fell from a 
train while returning from Kansas 
City. He was 33 rears of age and mar
ried.

Daisy Hart, 11 years old, was killed 
by the caving in of a sand bank at 
Kansas City, Kan., the other day. The 
girl was playing in an opening that 
had been dug out in getting sand, when 
it caved in and buried her to the depth 
of 6 feet.

While recently examining a hot box 
on a freight car at Salina John 
Kraenchi, car inspector for the Union 
Pacific, was struck by a train on an ad
joining track and killed instantly. 
Kraenchi was 45 years old and had a 
wife and four children.

During a late storm the barn of 
R. Franzell, 8 miles southwest of Atchi- 
■Ott, .was struck by lightning and 
’burned to' the ground, rt contained 
Franzell’s entire crop for this 3’ear, in
cluding a thousand bushels of wheat. 
There was no insurance.

At a recent meeting the Kansas live 
stock sanitary board decided to ask 
Secretary Morton to send a representa
tive of the government to the great 
south and west cattle country to in
vestigate the condition of the cattle 
being offered to shippers and upon the 
market.

Following are the officers chosen 
by the Baptist state convention, lately 
in session at Winfield: President, Rev. 
J. B. Tuttle, of Clay Center: vice presi
dent, W. C. Simpson, of Emporia; re
cording secretary, Rev. L. II. Holt, of 
Emporia; treasurer, John R. Mulvane, 
of Topeka.

The Friends, during their recent 
yearly meeting at Lawrence, for
warded a petition to Gov. Lewelling, 
signed by several hundred people, 
praying for the removal of the Kansas 
City, Kan., board of police commission
ers for countenancing violations of the 
prohibitory and other laws.

About midnight the other night the 
feed warehouse of Worth & Boyd in 
Kansas City. Kan., near the state line, 
was destroyed by fire. Twenty car
loads of hay, five carloads of oats and 
four carloads of corn were consumed. 
The grain warehouse of Blaker & Cor
bin was also damaged and a cottage 
residence destroyed. Loss, about $9,- 
500.

The management of the soldiers' 
home at Leavenworth lately issued an 
order that hereafter disabled soldiers 
will not be admitted to the home un
less they present an orderof admission 
signed by a member of the board of 
managers. The address of the local 
manager of the western branch is Col. 
Sidney G. Cooke, llerington. Kan., to 
whom applications for admission should 
be addressed.

At the late annnnl meeting of tho 
Baptist convention of the state, held at 
Winfield, Rev. I. D. Newell, mission
ary secretary reported forty-one mis
sionaries under appointment. Tho 
meinliership of their churches is 3,151. 
Total money secured by them for 
benevolence, 81,460.21; tota/l for all pur
poses, 814,429.70; value of church prop
erty on mission fields, 8120,220; collect
ed for convention work, 83,407.09; se
cured pledges, 8226.69. There has been 
raised in the state 85,120.79.

The election commission board, in 
session at Topeka, decided that the 
names of Jerry Simpson, David Rath- 
bone and A. B. Gilkeson would ap
pear upon the official ballot, but the 
referendum ticket was declared not 
legal and was therefore knocked out. 
Immediately after the decisions were 
filed an injunction issued by Judge 11a- 
zen, of the Shawnee county district 
court, was served against the secretary 
of state restraining him from placing 
Simpson's name on the official ballot as 
the nominee of the democrats in the 
Seventh district. Rathbone and Gilke
son are candidates for judge in thf 
Twenty-third district.the former on th« 
free silver ticket and the lutter by po 
titiou.

ARMY REPORT.
Brl(fi-Gen. Merritt Makes His Annual Re- 

Report About Ills Department.
W a sh in g to n , Oct. 22.—In his annual 

report, just published, Brig*.-Gen. Mer
ritt, commanding the department of 

Dakota, says that 
the movements of 
troops in his depart
ment during the 
last summer was oc
casioned by two re- 
m a rk a b le  o u t 
breaks. w h ich  it 
was necessary to 
control by the use 
of the army. In 
April was the or
g a n iz a t io n  and 
movement of the 

GEN. W. y. MEKKITT. so.caHe(I arm V’ of
common wealers, or Coxey ites; the other 
the strike, commencing in June on the 
Northern Pacific railroad, precipitated 
in sympathy with the strike at Pull
man, 111.

The first of these developed to the greatest 
extent in the farther northwestern portion of 
the department, in tho state of Montana, be
ing augmented and aggravated by causes like 
those which made the strike occurring subse
quently of considerable proportions and more or 
less difficult to control. The causes are a large 
floating, mining and at times unemployed pop
ulation, which, being more or less free from 
the restraint of law. is always ready to join any 
movement in which idleness, viciousness and 
lawlessness are found. Another cause is an 
affected sympathy extended to the lawless by 
both high and low in office who depend on the 
suffrage of the less law-abiding for their posi
tions. This principle of dependence is appar
ent among all classes of the community. The 
merchant, the grocer, the tradesman and all 
who live by the patronage of others are con
strained to openly express sympathy with the 
violent and, in many cases, with the lawless, 
because of the principle of boycotting which 
has been reduced to a science in this newly and 
meagerly populated state.

In treating of the great strike which 
stopped every wheel on the Northern 
Pacific railroad, and inflicted great loss 
and untold inconvenience upon the 
public, Gen. Merritt says:

It is difficult to conceive a worse state of 
affairs than existed on this road. There was 
no mail communication with any point west of 
Fargo. The posts situated on this road could 
hold no communication with department head
quarters. save by telegraph. If the blockade 
had been continued, communities living and 
troops stationed at different points on the road 
were in danger o f starvation resulting from 
the stoppage of supply trains.

T H E  JA P A N E S E  C O M M A N D E R .
On Account of His Strategical Qualities 

Count Yamagate Has Been Called the Von 
Moltke of Japan.
H iroshim a , Oct. 22.—The present 

commander-in-chief of the Japanese 
army in Corea, is Field Marshal Count 
A. Yamapate, who 
has just brought 
the Ping-Yang cam
paign to a brilliant 
close. On account 
of his quiet strategy 
he has been called 
the Von Moltke of 
Japan. Count Yam- 
agate is about 47 
years of age and of 
humble origin. He 
was a born soldier 
and received h is  countyamagiate. 
military education in European schools. 
While yet in his teens his strategy and 
tactics in the field as commander of an 
army, commanded the admiration of 
all military men. Since joining the 
army he has borne a prominent part in 
all campaignsin which Japanese forces 
have participated. He is considered 
the ablest general that Japan has. 
Count Yamapate has also held several 
cabinet positions, but much prefers 
life in the army.

B R E C K IN R ID G E 'S  A PPEA L.
Tho Court of Appeals Orders It 8trirkon 

from the Docket.
W ash in gton , Oct. 22.—On motion of 

Calderon Carlisle, counsel for Madeline 
Pollard, in the case of Pollard vs. 
Breckinridge, the court of appeals for 
the District of Columbia has ordered 
the appeal, which had been asked for 
in this case, striekea from the docket 
of the court on the ground that it had 
not been entered within the statutory 
time. This ends the litigation as far 
as tho courts of the District are con
cerned, and leaves the plaintiff free to 
collect her judgment of 815,000 and 
costs from Col. Breckinridge when and 
how she can.

Mr. Breckinridge's salary for the 
remainder of his congressional term 
is exempt by law from seizure, and 
there is no provision in the laws of the 
District of Columbia, as there is on the 
statutes of some of the states, for the 
arrest and detention of any person 
about to leave the jurisdiction of the 
state without complying with the 
judgments of the courts.

F A T A L  G A S O L IN  E.
Carelessness In Handling the Deadly Fluid

Result« In the Extermination of a Whole
Family.
A rdmore, I. T.. Oct. 22.—An appall

ing accident occurred 7 miles south of 
here Saturday night, in which two 
children lost their lives and their 
father is burned so badly that he 
cannot recover. • Shortly after dark 
C. W. Cox, a widower, living
alone with his two children, Terry 
a boy of 9, and Fannie, a girl 
11 years old, was filling a burning 
lamp from a five gallon can filled with 
oil. In some manner the oil became 
ignited and the father and the two 
children were enveloped in one mass 
of flames. Neighbors, seeing tho 
flames, hastened to their relief and 
smothered the fire with blankets, but 
not until the three were horribly 
burned. Physicians were sent for to 
this city, but before they reached the 
scene the boy had died, and the girl 
expired at 3 o'clock yesterday morning. 
The father is still living, but cannot 
possibly recover.

T H E  W E E K L Y  REV IE W .

Dun's Report Shows Small Exports aiuf 
Earge Imports—The Week’s Failures.
N ew  Y o r k ,Oct. 20.— R , G. l)un «fc Co.’s  

Weekly Review of Trade says:
Cotton beingfleents and wheat below 55 cents, 

each lower than ever since present classifica
tions were known,export of gold instead of prod
ucts are the silent features in business this 
week. Distribution of foods to consumers goes 
on fairly with gains at nearly all points in com
parison with last year, but not yet at a rate to 
sustain the present volume of manufacturing 
production, so that prices weaken a little. The 
domestic trade reported by railroad earn
ings in October is 3.4 per cent, let's than last 
year, 13.4 per cent, less than 1892. The pay
ments through the principal clearing houses 
for the third week o f October are 2.3 per cent 
greater thau last year, but 31.5 per cent, less 
than in 1892. The daily average for the month 
is 5.6 per cent, larger than last year, bat 28.3 
smaller than in 1892. W ith many features of 
encouragement business has not yet reached 
expectations, and it is evident that the loss of 
part of the’ corn crop and the unnaturally low 
prices of other great staples affect the buying 
power of millions.

Wheat for October delivery fell to 54^ cent* 
on Wednesday and in spite o f some recovery 
the average for October thus far is 2 cents be
low the lowest monthly average ever made, 
which was in September, and was nearly 10 
cents below the lowest prior to this year, the 
October average being 50 cents below that o f 
October, 1891, or 1890. Western receipts are 
only 4,700,491 bushels for the week against 6,- 
004,333 bushels last year, and Atlantic ports 63!,- 
084 bushels against 893,343 bushels last year, 
but the eont/olling fact is that no demand as 
yet promises to clear away the enormous sur
plus. Corn declined V4 to 1 cent during the 
week with receipts not a quarter of last year 
and exports not a tenth. Pork products were 
small and weaker, with lard a quarter cent 
lower.

Domestic exports from this city in two 
weeks of OctobeV were 18 per cent, less in 
value than last year, while the increase in 
value of imports has been 27 per cent. Much 
of the decrease in exports is in the price, but 
in August and September the quantity o f 
wheat decreased over one-third. Provisions 
and cotton gained but oil decreased, and in 
minor products exports in September declined 
16 per cent. The increase of im
ports, exclusive o f sugar, was over 
25 per cent, in September, and in two 
weeks of October at New York over 43 per 
cent. W ith this heavy increase in purchases, 
and a decrease in sales of products abroad, the 
market for foreign exchange is in a position to  
be quickly affected by withdrawals of capita! 
or apprehensions regarding the future peace o f 
Europe. To the half million dollars exported 
Tuesday it is expected that as much will be 
added to-day. It appears that three trust com
panies have now over 140,000,090 idle money, 
and that eastern mill loans are being taken 
from New York by English banks, while the 
Northwestern demand for money is unusually 
small. Tho treasury is again falling back
ward in reserve and large imports yield a little 
less revenue than last year, while internal rev
enue for the past three weeks is $4,600,030 
smaller than a year ago.

During the past week the failures have been 
253 in the United States, against 341 last year.

IN D IC T E D  A T  S T . LO U IS .
The Grand Jury Returns Bills Against an

Investment Company and a Postmaster.
St . L ouis , Oct. 20.—Among’ the in

dictments handed down by the federal 
grand jury yesterday were those of 
Messrs. McDonald and Wells, president 
and secretary respectively, of the Guar
antee Investment Co., of Nevada, Mo. 
The grand jury did not indict Johnson, 
Slattery and Stevenson, but Col. Clop- 
ton, United States district attorney, 
says that he will file information 
against them for violation of the fed
eral lottery law.

The grand jury indicted S. T. Baker, 
C. II. Mckeel and W. L. Scott, for a con
spiracy to defraud the government. 
This is the Columbian stamp case, 
which last spring was dismissed on de
murrer of the defendants, that the in
dictments charged no offense to the 
federal law. Baker was postmaster at 
Shrewsbury. Mo., and the indictment 
charges that Mekeel and Scott, who 
were in the stamp business 
in St. Louis, offered him a great 
per cent, of the value of all the Colum
bian stamps he would cancel for them. 
They are charged with bribing him, 
and he with accepting the bribe, the 
whole procedure being, it is charged, a 
conspiracy, whose effect was to be the 
nnlawful increase of Baker’s salary as 
postmaster and the defrauding of the 
government to that extent.

C O O L L Y  R O B B ED  A T R A IN .

Bold Bandits Hold Up an Express Train on 
tho Texas Pacific.

W e a th e r fo r d , Tex., Oct. 20.—A re
port reacheil here yesterday afternoon 
that the west bound passenger train 
on the Texas Pacific railway, which 
left here at 10:30 yesterday morning, 
was held .up and robbed by four men 
near Gordon about noon. At a point 
about 2 miles this side of Gor
don four men, unmasked, ap
proached the section (fans’ and 
forced them to obstruct the road and 
flap the train as it approached, and 
when the train was stopped the ban
dits forced the express raessenper to 
open the door of the car. They also 
forced the section men to po into the 
car with a sledpe hammer and try to 
batter the combination off the exp ress 
safe, but their efforts to open the sa fe  
were unfruitful. The iAessenper’s way 
safe was battered open and what m on ey  
there was in it was taken by the 
robbers. The amount secured, it ia 
estimated, runs anywhere between 8500 
and 85,000. To-day beinp pay day at 
Thurber for the larpe number of hands 
that work at the mines, there was in 
the combination safe 830,000 consipned 
to the Pacific Coal Co., which was to 
pay off the hands.

I

/
Mr. Morton*« Coachman Mnst Go.

New York, Oct. 20.—Judpe Lacoml», 
in the United States circuit c o u r t  to
day, dismissed the writ of habeas cor
pus in the ease of John James Howard* 
ex-Vico President I,evi P. Morton’s 
Enpllsh c o a c h m a D .  Under t h i s  ruling 
Uoward must po back to England.
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W . E. T IM M O N S , P u b llsh o r.
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LORD OF THE DYNAMOS.

Story o f a Heathen Worship In 
Civilized London.

The chief attendant of the three dy
namos that buzzed and rattled at 
Camberwell, and kept the electric rail
way going, came out of Yorkshire, 
and his name was James liolroyd. lie 
was a practical electrician, but fond 
of whisky, a heavy red-haired brute 
with irregular teeth, lie doubted Car
not's cycle but accepted Dalton'B 
atomic theory, and he had read Shakes
peare and found him weak in chem
istry. His helper came out of the mys
terious east, and his name was Azu- 
ma-zi. Hut Holroyd called him l’ooh- 
bah. Holroyd liked a negro help be
cause he would stand kicking—a habit 
with Holroyd—and did not pry into 
the machinery and try to learn the 
ways of it. Certain odd possibilities 
of the negro tnind brought into abrupt 
contact with the crown of our civiliza
tion Holroyd never fully realized.

To define Azuma-zi was beyond eth- 
nology. He was, perhaps, more negroid 
than anything else, though his hair 
was curly rather than frizzy, and his 
nose had a bridge. Moreover, his skin 
was brown rather than black, and the 
whites of his eyes were yellow. His 
broad clieek bones and narrow chin 
gave his face something of tlieviperiue 
V. His head, too, was broad behind 
and low and narrow at the forehead, 
as if his brain had been twisted round 
in the reverse mode to a European's. 
He was short of stature and still 
shorter of English. In conversation 
he made numerous odd noises of no 
known marketable value, and his in
frequent words were carved and 
wrought into heraldic grotesqueness. 
Holroyd tried to elucidate his religious 
beliefs, and—especially after whisky 
—lectured to him ngainst superstition. 
Azuma-zi, however, shirked the dis
cussion of his gods, even though he 
was kicked for it.

Azuma zi had come, clad in white 
but insufficient raiment, out of the 
stoke hole of the Lord Clive, from the 
Straits settlements, and beyond into 
London. He had heard even in his 
youth of the greatness and riches of 
London, where all the women are 
white and fair, and even the beggars 
in the streets are white, and he had ar
rived. with newly-earned gold coins 
in his pocket, to worship at the shrine 
of civilization. The day of his land
ing was a dismal one; .the sky was 
dun, and a wind-worried drizzle fil
tered down to the greasy streets, but 
he plunged boldly Into the delights of 
Shadwell, and was presently cast up, 
shattered in health, civilized in cos
tume, penniless, helpless, and, except 
in matters of the direst necessity, prac
tically a dumb animal, to toil for 
James Holroyd and to be bullied by 
him in a dynamo shed at Camberwell. 
And to James Holroyd bullying was a 
labor of love.

There were three dynamos with 
their engines at Camberwell. The two 
that hnve been there since the begin
ning are small machines; the larger 
one was new. The smaller machines 
made a reasonable noise; their straps 
hummed over the drums, every now 
and then the brushes buzzed and 
fizzled, and the air churned steadily, 
whool whoo! wlioo! between their 
poles. One was loose in its founda
tions and kept the shed vibrating. 
Hut the big dynamo drowned these 
little noises altogether with the drone 
o f its iron core, which somehow set 
part ox the ironwork humming. The 
place made the visitor's head reel 
with the throb, throb, throb of the en
gines, the rcU tie- c i the biff Wheels, 
the spinning ball valves, the occasion
al spittings of the steam, and over all 
the deep, unceasing, surging note of 
the big dynamo. This last noise was 
from an engineering point of view 
a defect, but Azuma-zi accounted it 
unto the monster for mightiness and 
pride.

If it were possible we would have 
the noises of that shed always about 
the reader as he reads, we would tell 
all our story to such an accompani
ment. It was a steady stream of din, 
from which the ear picked outfirstone 
thread and then another; there was 
the intermittent snorting, panting 
and seething of the steam engines, the 
suck and thud of their pistons, the 
dull beat on the air as the spokes of 
the great driving-wheels came round, 
a note the leather straps made as they 
ran tighter and looser, and a fretful 
tumult from the dynamos; and over all, 
sometimes inaudible, as the ear tired 
of it, and then creeping back upon the 
senses again, was this trombone note 
of the big machine. The floor never 
felt steady and quiet beneath one's 
feet, but quivered and jarred. It was 
a confusing, unsteady place, and 
enough to send anyone’s thoughts 
jerking into odd zigzags. And for 
three months, while the big strike of 
the engineers was in progress, Hol
royd, who was a blackleg, and Azuma- 
zi, who was a mere black, were never 
out of the stir and eddy of it, but slept 
and fed in the little wooden shanty be
tween the shed and the gates.

Holroyd delivered a theological lec
ture on the text of his big machine 
Boon after Azuma-zi came. He had to 
shout to be heard in the din. “ Look 
at that,” said Holroyd; “ where's your 
'eathen idol to match it?” And Azuma- j 
zi looked. For a moment Holroyd was 
inaudible, and then Azuma-zi heard: i 
“ Kill a hundred men. It helps pay 
twelve per cent, on the ordinary j 
shares,” said Holroyd, ”aud that’s 
something like an ¡doll”

Azuma-zi was not fond of labor. He I 
would sit about and watch the Lord of 1 
the Dynamos while Holroyd went away ! 
to persuade the yard porter to get > 
whisky, although his proper place was | 
not in the dynamo shed hut behind the j 
engines, and, moreover, if Holroyd 
caught him skulking he got hit for it ^

with a rod of stout copper wire. lie 
would go and stand close to the colos
sus and look up at the great leather 
band running overhead. There was a 
black pateh on the band that came 
round, and it pleased him somehow 
among all the clatter to watch this re
turn again and again. Odd thoughts 
spun with the whirl of it Scientific 
people tell us that savages give souls 
to rocks and trees — and a machine 
is a thousand times more alive than a 
rock or a tree. And Azuma-zi was 
practically a savage still; the veneer 
of civilization lay no deeper than his 
slop suit, his bruises and the coal 
grime on his faee and hands. His fa
ther before him had worshiped a me
teoric stone; it may be, kindred blood 
had splashed the broad wheels of Jug
gernaut.

At last his dim feeliDgs grew more 
distinct, and took shape in thoughts 
and acts. When lie came into the shed 
one morning lie salaamed to the Lord 
of the Dynamos, and then, when Hol
royd was away, he went uiul whis
pered to the machine that he was its 
servant, and prayed it to have pity on 
him and save him from Holroyd. As 
lie did so a rare gleam of light came in 
through the open arelnvay of the 
throbbing machine shed, and the 
Lord of the Dynamos, as he whirled 
and roared, was radiant with pale 
gold. Then Azuma-zi knew that his 
service was acceptable to his Lord.

Then, the next time Holroyd mal
treated him, Azuma-zi went presently 
to the Lord of the Dynamos and whis
pered: “ Thou seest. O my Lord!” and
the angry whirr of the machinery 
seemed to answer him. Thereafter it 
appeared to him that whenever Hol
royd came into the shed a different 
note came into the sounds of the great 
dynamo. "My Lord bides his time,” 
said Azuma-zi to himself. "The in
iquity of the fool is not yet ripe.” And 
he waited and watched for the day of 
reckoning. One day there was evi
dence of short circuiting, and Holroyd, 
making an unwary examination—it 
was in the afternoon—got a rather 
severe electric shock. Azuma-zi from 
behind the engine saw him jump off 
and curse at the peccant coil.

Holroyd had at first initiated his 
“ nigger” into such elementary con
ceptions of the dynamo’s working as 
would enable him to take temporary 
charge of the shed in his absence. 
Hut when he noticed the manner in 
which Azuma-zi hung about the 
monster, he became suspicious. He 
dimly perceived his assistant was "up 
to something,” and connecting him 
wifli the anointing of the coils with 
oil that had rotted the varnish in one 
place, he issued an edict, shouted 
above the confusion of the machinery: 
“ Don’t ’ee go nigh that big dynamo 
any more, Pooh-bah, or a’ll take thy 
skin off!” Besides, if it pleased 
Azuma-zi to be near the big machine, 
it was plain sense and decency to 
keep him away from it.

Azuma-zi obeyed at the time, but 
later he was caught bowing before the 
Lord of the Dynamos. At which Hol
royd twisted his arm and kicked him 
as he turned to go away. As 
Azuma-zi presently stood behind the 
engine and glared at the hated Hol
royd, the noises o* the machinery took 
a new rhythm and sounded like four 
words in his native tongue.

It is hard to say exactly what mad
ness is. I fancy Azuma-zi was mad. 
The incessant din and whirl of the 
dynamo shed may have churned up his 
little store of knowledge and big 
store of superstitious fancy, at last, 
into something akin to frenzy. At 
any rate, when the idea of making 
Holroyd a sacrifice to the dynamo 
fetich was thus suggested to him, it 
filled him with a strange tumult of 
exultant emotion.

That night the two men and their 
black shadows were alone in the shed 
together. The shed was lit with one 
big arc light that winked and flick
ered purple. The shadows lay black 
behind the dynamos, the ball valves 

ir“m to darkness, and
the engines beat loud and steady. Tlie 
world outside seen through the open 
end of the shed seemed incredibly 
dim and remote. It seemed absolute
ly silent, too, since the riot of the ma
chinery drowned every external sound. 
Far away was the black fence of the 
yard with gray shadowy houses be
hind, and above was the deep blue 
sky and the pale little stars. Azuma- 
zi suddenly walked across the center 
of the shed above which the leather 
bands were running, and went into 
the shadow by the big dynamo. Hol
royd heard a click, and the spin of the 
armature changed.

“ What are you dewin’ with that 
switch?” he bawled in surprise. 
"Haven’t I told you—”

Then he saw the set expression of 
Azuma-zi's eyes as the Asiatic came 
out of the shadow towards him.

in another moment the two men 
were grappling fiercely in front of the 
great dynamo.

“ You coffee-headed fool!” gusped 
Holroyd, with a brown hand at his 
throat. "Keepoflf those contact rings.” 
In another moment he was tripped and 
reeling back upon the Lord of Dyna
mos. He instinctively loosened his 
grip upon his antagonist to save him
self from the machine.

The messenger sent in furious haste 
from the station to find out what had 
happened in the dynamo shed, met 
Azuma-zi at the porter's lodge by the 
gate. Azuma-zi tried to explain some
thing, but the messenger could make 
nothing of the black's incoherent Eng
lish, and hurried on to the shed. The 
machines were all noisily at work, and 
nothing seemed to be disarranged. 
There was, however, a queer smell of 
singed hair. Then he saw an odd
looking crumpled up mass clinging to 
the front of the big dynamo, and, ap
proaching, recognized the distorted 
remains of Holroyd.

The man stared and hesitated a 
moment. Then he saw the face and 
shut his eyes, convulsively squeezing 
the lids together. He turned on his 
heel before he opened them again, so 
that he should not see Holroyd again, 
and went out of the shed to get advice 
and help.

When Azuma-zi saw Holroyd die in

the grip of the great dynamo he had 
been a little scared about the conse
quences of his act. Yet he felt 
strangely elated, and knew that the 
favor of the Lord Dynamo was upon 
him. Ilis plan was already settled 
when he met the man coming from the 
station, and the scientific manager 
who speedily arrived on the scene 
jumped at the obvious conclusion of 
suicide. This expert scarcely noticed 
Azuma-zi except to ask a few ques
tions. Did he see Holroyd kill him
self? Azuma-zi explained that he had 
been out of sight at the engine furnace 
until he heard a difference in the noise 
from the dynamo.

The distorted remain« of Holroyd, 
which the electrician removed from 
the machine, were hastily covered by 
the porter with a coffee-stained table
cloth.

Somebody, by a happy inspiration, 
fetched a medical man. The expert 
was chiefly anxious to get the machine 
at work again, for seven or eight trains 
had stopped midway in the stuffy tun
nels of the electric railway. Azuma-zi, 
answering or misunderstanding the 
questions of the people who had by 
authority or impudence come into the 
shed, was presently' sent back to the 
stoke-hole by the scientific manager. 
Of course a crowd collected outside the 
gates of the yard—a crowd, for no 
known reason, always hovers for a day 
or two near the scene of a sudden 
death in London—two or three report
ers percolated somehow into tile en
gine-shed, and one even got- to Azuma- 
zi, but the scientific expert cleared 
them out again, being himself an ama
teur journalist. Presently the body 
was carried away, and public interest 
departed with it. Azuma-zi remained 
very quietly at his furnace, seeing 
over and over again in the coals a fig
ure that rigglcd violently and became 
still.

An hour after the murder, to anyone 
coming into the shed it would have 
looked exactly as if nothing had hap
pened. Peeping presently from his 
engine-room the black saw the Lord 
Dynamo spin and whirl beside his lit
tle brothers, and the driving wheels 
were beating round, and the steam in 
the pistons went thud, thud, exactly 
as it had been earlier in the evening. 
After all, from the mechanical point 
of view, it had been a most insignifi
cant incident—the mere temporary de
flection of a current, only now the 
slender form and slender shadow of 
the scientific manager replaced the 
sturdy outline of Holroyd traveling 
up and down the lane of light upon 
the vibrating floor under the straps 
between the engines and the dynamos.

“ Have I not served my Lord?" said 
Azuma-zi, inaudibly, from his shadow, 
and the note of the great dynamo rang 
out full and clear. As he looked at 
the big whirling mechanism the 
strange fascination of it that had been 
a little in abeyance since Holroyd's 
death resumed its sway.

Never had Azuma-zi seen a man 
killed so swiftly and pitilessly. The 
big humming machine had slain its 
victim without wavering for a second 
from its steady beating. It was in
deed a mighty god. The unconscious 
scientific manager stood with his back 
to him, scribbling on a piece of paper. 
His shadow lay at the foot of the mon
ster.

“ Was the Lord Dynamo still hungry? 
Ilis servant was ready.”

Azuma-zi made a stealthy step for
ward, then hesitated. The scientific 
manager suddenly stopped writing 
and walked down the shed to the end- 
most of the dynamos and began to ex
amine the brushes.

Azuma-zi hesitated and then slipped 
across noiselessly into the shadow by 
the switch. There he waited. Pres
ently the manager's footsteps could be 
heard returning. He stopped in hisold 
position, unconscious of the figure 
crouching ten feet away from him. 
Then the big dynamo fizzled and in 
another moment a thick-set figure had 
sprung out of the darkness upon him.

The scientific manager will remem
ber all the details of that struggle 
with the mad stoker so long as there 
is life in him. First he was gripped 
round the body and swung towards 
the big dynamo, then, kicking with 
his knee and forcing his antagonist's 
head down with his hands, he loos
ened the grip on his waist and swung 
round away from the machine; then 
the black grasped him with his arms 
again, putting a curly head against 
ais chest, and they swayed and panted 
as it seemed for an age or so. Then 
the scientific manager was impelled 
to catch a black ear in his teeth and 
bite furiously. The black yelled hid 
eously. Suddenly they rolled over on 
the floor, and the black, who had ap
parently slipped from the vice of the 
teeth or parted with some ear—the 
scientific manager wondered which at 
the time—tried to throttle him. The 
scientific manager was making some 
ineffectual efforts to claw something 
with his hands and to kick, when the 
welcome sound of quick footsteps 
sounded on the floor. The next mo
ment Azuma-zi had left him and 
darted towards the big dynamo. 
There was a sputter amid the roar.

The officer of tne company, who had 
entered, stood staring as Azuma-zi 
caught the naked terminals in his 
hand, gave one horrible convulsion 
and then hung motionless from the 
machine, his face violently distorted.

“ I’m jolly glad you came in when 
you did,” said the scientific manager, 
still sitting on the floor.

He looked at the still quivering fig
ure. “ It is not a nice death to die, 
apparently—but it is quick."

The ticket collector was still staring 
at the body. He was a man of slow 
apprehension.

"Poor Holroyd! I see now.” Then 
almost mechanically he went towards 
the switch in the shadow and turned 
the current into the railway circuit 
again. As he did so the singed body 
loosened its grip upon the machine 
and fell forward on its face.

So ended permanently the worship 
of dynamo deity, probably the most 
short-lived of all religions. Yet with
al it. could boast a martyrdom and a 
human sacrifice.—U. G. Wells, in Pall 
Mall Budget.

THE FARMING WORLD.
d a i r y  i c e h o u s e s .

Hints from Denmark Which May Be of 
Value to Our Headers.

Prof. C. C. Georgeson, in liis recent 
report to the department of agricul
ture on the dairy industry of Denmark, 
gives illustrations of icehouses and the 
use of ice in the storeroom, which we 
have had reproduced by photographic 
process, and present them in connec- 

i tion with Mr. (Seorgeson’s description 
I and report as follows:

Ice being used so largely in the Dan- 
ish dairies, they have given consider
able attention to the construction of 
ice houses. Their icehouses are now 
constructed above ground, and, when
ever practicable, in direct connection 
with the creamery. Although ice is 
not a scarce article ia that country, it 
has been found more economical to 
build a substantial house with double 
walls than to put the ice in a flimsy 
structure with thin walls through 
which the changes of temperature are 
readily felt.

Fig. 1. shows the plan and section of 
an icehouse of modern construction, 
built in connection with a creamery. 
Both the outside and inside walls are, 
in this case, ot wood, but they are also 
frequently built of brick. The plan 
shows that the outside studding is 
boarded upon bothsides. On the out
side ordinary weatherboarding is used, 
but on the inside it should be made as 
tight as possible. Inside of this shell, 
and ‘J feet from it all around, is an
other set of studding, which is also 
boarded up on both sides, the boards 
being fitted nicely together. The 2- 
foot space between these two walls is 
filled with some non-heat conducting
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ICEHOUSE.

material, chaffed straw or hay being 
the most common. Any material thus 
used will, in the course of two or three 
years, have gathered moisture so that 
it will begin to mold, or if it isof a na
ture which prevents molding, it will 
nevertheless be moist, and in this con
dition it has partly lost its non-con
ducting properties, and it ought to be 
renewed. It is, therefore, essential to 
have small doors at convenient places 
in the outside shell near the ground, 
through which the packing can be re
moved, and others near the top through 
which it can be renewed. The space 
is large enough to admit a person to 
tramp it together.

The icehouse here represented opens 
into the creamery and, in this case, no 
special attention is needed; but if the 
entrance is from the outside, an ante
room is essential in order that the 
warm air may be excluded from the 
icehouse on entering. In the section 
of this icehouse the letters II II rep
resent the chaff which is packed in 
between the double walls. M M are 
doors through which the icehouse is 
filled, and L L are doors used for the 
renewal of the chaff. T is the layer of 
peat on which the ice rests. The layer 
of chaff extends over the ice as well as 
up the sides of the building. Ice is 
removed through the shute 1 and falls 
into the box K, from which it is re
moved as wanted. V is the entrance 
to the house, under the ceiling, where' 
there is also a window for light. In

_________ t
FIG. 2 .— USE OF ICE IN STOREROOM.

the plan L and M represent the open
ings, same as in section. K is the box 
in which the ice is thrown. D I) are 
drains to carry off water, and A Ii rep
resents the point at which the section 
is drawn.

Following are the results of experi
ments conducted by I’rof. Fjord to 
ascertain the efficiency of packing ma
terial to be used between the walls of 
icehouses. Chaffed straw is taken as 
the standard and represents one hun
dred:
Chaffed straw...................................air dry — 100
Cotton........................................................d o—  79
Barley hulls............................................ d o—  90
Wheat chad............................................. d o—  92
Oat chaff...................................................d o .... W
Dry leaves................................................ d o . . .. 90Rice hulls.................................................do — 101
Buckwheat hulls.....................................do —  KM
Wheat straw ............................................  do — 110
Peat dust..................................................do —  118
Saw dust............................................. (treen ...170
P eat..................................................... damp.. ..260
Sawdust...................................................w et— 260
Earth.........................................................d o . . . .560
Sand ........................................................... d o .... 830

The proper use of ice in storerooms 
is also an Important point. In connec
tion with the experimental laboratory 
in Copenhagen is an exhibition build
ing for dairy products. It is in this 
building that the frequent competitive 
exhibitions of butter from dairies all 
over the country are held. It is essen
tial that the butter should be kept at 
a low temperature, and to this end 
Prof. Fjord constructed an icehouse in 
connection with it which is so arranged 
that the air which enters the storeroom 
must passover the ice in the icehouse. 
There are ventilators placed near the 
bottom of the wall which separates 
the icehouse from the storeroom, and 
the cold air from the icehouse flows 
through these into the storeroom. 
The principle is illustrated in Fig. 2, 
the arrows showing the course of the 
air currents. The cold air comes out

from the ice directly under the butter 
packages, and as it becomes warmer it 
rises and again enters the icehouse or 
large icebox, as the case may be, at 
the top. It is a principle which may 
be advantageous for our creameries to 
put in practice.

RO AD C O N S T R U C T IO N .
M ost Im porta n t Feature la the Securing 

o f G ood  Drainage.
There is no subject connected with 

rural improvements, excepting that of 
forestry, that is attractiug more at
tention at the present time than that 
of good road making. Tlie plea among 
all progressive men who take any in
terest whatever in rural affairs, and 
wheelmen especially, is for better 
country roads, such as economy, dura
bility and traction. It is not our pur
pose to advocate any particular style 
or system. Each has advantages, some 
being better suited to a particular lo
cality than others, like the fine and 
costly roads of our cities, which sys
tems cannot be used for country roads, 
on account of the great expense in
volved in their construction, into 
which cement and usphalt enter large
ly. Hence experience has taught that 
the cheapest and best roads for the 
country are those made from broken 
or crushed rocks, using for the foun
dation pieces of much larger size than 
those used in the overlying strata. In 
the formation of country roads great 
care must be exercised in the grading 
of the road bed, in order to secure 
proper drainage. If this is neglected 
the road will settle unequally; there
fore, the water which will find its way 
from the sides to the road lied should 
percolate freely through the interstices 
of the foundation stones, and be car
ried off by the drains. There is a di 
versity of opinious that arc held both 
in regard to the width of country 
roadsand the curve or crowning of the 
surface, many contending that a road 
should be made mucti higher iu the 
center thun on the sides, in order to 
shed the surface water more freely, 
but good road makers say that any 
good, compact road, having a nearly 
level surface, is much better than one 
that has considerable rise, for the rea
son that such a road must be traveled 
through the center in order to keep 
the vehicle properly balanced, so that 
great ruts are formed which hold wa
ter, instead of allowing it to run off. 
If the road is level, the water must re
main in the ruts until evaporated; but 
if the track has a slight inclination in 
the direction of its length, the water 
will follow the rut until it finds a way 
o f  escape. When a road is made near
ly flat people will drive over all parts, 
and it will wear all alike. The only 
purpose which a convex surface can 
serve is to carry off the water. In all 
other respects it has its disadvantages, 
because the more upright a vehicle 
can be kept in its passage over a road, 
the less will be the wear to both. The 
width of the country road must be de
termined in a great measure by the 
amount of travel it will have to sus
tain, which will vary from twenty to 
forty feet for the solid track. A road, 
to be efficient, must be continuous 
from true center to another, and not 
broken by one stretch of bad road and 
another of good, if there is plenty of 
room for teams to pass each other on a 
solid road, und that road is continu
ous, then the requirements of a good 
country road will be fulfilled.—Land
scape Architect.

L IM IT S  OF G R A F T IN G .
Violent Crosses Should lie Avoided by the 

IlortUulturist.
We should not attempt absurd 

things. We may easily do this in 
grafting unless we know something 
about its limits. While there are ex
ceptions to any rule that can be laid 
down, it is certainly true that varie
ties of the same species unite the most 
readily.

Apples, for instance, says the Orange 
County Farmer, will unite more readily 
when grafted on apples, and pears 
when grafted on pears. Bears will, 
however, doj very well wficu dwarfed 
in their habit of growth. Violent 
crosses should therefore be avoided.

When grafting is practiced for profit 
it is not enough that the scions grow. 
They should grow freely under the 
new conditions. Where this does not 
follow, the grafting will prove un
profitable in character. When violent 
crosses are made, one kind of tree 
grows more quickly than tlie other, 
hence there is more or less danger that 
some time the new wood will break off 
at the point of union.

It is never well to graft fruit with 
the seed in a stone substance on those 
which have seed in a core, as for in
stance, cherries or apples, or vice 
versa. Some good authorities say 
grafting cannot be extended beyond 
the genera of the same natural order.

D A IR Y  S U G G E S T IO N S .

Ai.ways treat the calf kindly. Many 
kicking, ugly cows have been made by 
abusing the calf.

E xper im en ts  have shown that pota
toes make poor butter. They make a 
white butter deficient in grain.

Ch u r n  promptly when the cream is 
ready for churning. Every moment it 
stands after that is a detriment

The man who has calves to carry 
through the winter should have bran 
and ground or crushed oats on which 
to feed them.

B it t e r  milk may be caused by moldy 
fodder. Saltpeter—a teaspoonful to 
six quarts—stirred in the milk will re
lieve it of its bitterness. Ragweed 
also causes bitter milk.—Farmer’s 
Voice.

An exchange says that if a cow gets 
choked with an apple or potato, hold
ing up its head nnd breaking an egg in 
its mouth is a sure cure. The same 
remedy is recommended for horses 
under similar circumstances.

An Ounce of Prevention.
Dr. James A. Law. the distinguished 

veterinarian, thinks that no one suffer 
ing with consumption should be al 
lowed to in ilk cows or work in a dairy 
In the matter of tuberculosis cows ar 
more often sinned against than sin 
ning.

EimuirlpHti°n’8 Woe*.
First Clubwoman (a few years hence) 

—Men are enough to drive a woman
crazy.

Second Clubwoman—Indeed they are.
First Clubwoman—Only think. For 

five nights last week I remained at the 
club terribly late, nnd yet, when I 
went home, I didn’t once find my hus
band waiting at the top of the stairs 
to upbraid me for neglect. The heart
less brute was in bed, sleeping like a 
top. und uctually smiling in his dreams. 
—N. Y. Weekly.

Hot Noons
Chilly Nights

Of Fall present so many variations of tem
perature as to tax tlie strength and make 
a pathway for disease. Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla will fortify the system against these, 
dangers, by making pure, healthy blood.

M o o d
■I

Sarsa
parilla

C u r e s“ Sores came out on 
niv limbs. I tried; 
different medicines, 
but none helped me.
At last my mother heard of Hood's Sarsa
parilla. After taking part of a bottle the 
sores began to heal, and after a short time 
I was completely cured. We keep it in 
the house most of the time. As a blood 
purifier I know of nothing better.”  Leon 
St . John, Fairmont, Minn.

H o o d ’s P ills are purely vegetable, hand . 
made, perfect In proportion p.nd appearance.

★  W O R L D ’ S -F A IR  *
:  H I G H E S T  A W A R D  X

,  "SUPERIOR NUTRITION — THE LIFE? .

E

ti,eG R
/ A E D I O I N A I ^

Has justly acquired the reputation of being 
The S a lv a to r  for

I N V A L I D S

^  The-Aged.
An Incomparable Aliment for the 

Growth and Protection of INFANTS and'
C H I  LDREN
A superior nutritive in continued Fevers,.

And a reliable remedial agent 
In all gastric and enteric diseases t 
often in instances of consultation over 
patients whose digestive organs were re
duced to such a low and sensitive condition 
that the IMPERIAL GRANUM was 
the only nourishment the stomach 
would tolerate when LIFE seemed 
depending on its retention;—
And as a FOOD it would be difficult to  

conceive of anything more palatable.
S o ld  by D R U Q Q IS T S . S h ip p in g  D e p o t , 

JOHN C A R L E  &  S O N S , N ew  Y o r k .

The Greatest Medical Discovery 
of the A g e.

KENNEDY’S
M E D IC A IJ iS C O V E R Y .
DONALD K E N N E D Y , of ROXBURY, M A S S ,,
Has discovered in one of our common, 
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every 
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula 
down to a common Pimple.

He has tried it in over eleven hundred 
cases, and never failed except in two cases, 
(both thunder humor). He has now in his- 
possession over two hundred certificates- 
of its value, all within twenty miles o f 
Boston. Send postal card for book.

A benefit is always experienced from the 
first bottle, nnd a perfect cure is warranted 
when the right quantity is taken.

When tlie lungs are affected it causes- 
shooting pains, like needles passing 
through them; the same with the Liver or 
Bowels. This is caused by tiie ducts be
ing stopped, and always disappears in a. 
week after taking it. Read the label.

If the stomach is foul or bilious it wilt 
cause squeamish feelings at first.

No change of diet ever necessary. Eat. 
the best you can get, and enough of it. 
Dose, one tablespoonful in water at bed
time. Sold by all Druggists.

DIRECTIONS for using 
CREAM BALM —Apply 
a particle of the Balm well 
up into the nostrils. After a 
mome’U draw strong breath 
thiouqh tin nose. U«e 
three times a day, after 
men,:< preferred, and before 
ret-ring.
E L Y ’S CREAM  BALM

Open* and cleanses the Nasal Passages. Allay* Pitin̂  
and Inflammation. Heals the Sores, Protects th® 
Membrane from colds. Restores the Sensesof Taste- 
and Smell. Thu Balm is quickly absorbed and gives 
relief at onco.

A pftrticle 1* applied lntoeach nostril and Is agree
able. Price 50 cents at Druggists or by mail.

ELY BROTHERS,¿0 Warren tree’t.New York.

For  Du r a b iu t y Ec o n o m y  a n d  f o r
General Blacking is unequalled.  
Has An annual  Sale of 3.000 tons.

WE A L S O  MANUFACTURE THE

TOUCH UP SPOTS W ITH A  CLOTH 
MAKES NO DUST,IN 53.10 CFNf TIN BOXES, 
The ONLY PERFECT PASTE,

Morse Bros.,Profs. Canton,Mass

AGENTS WANTED S f S ' »
L rre rh 'n c « *  unne«-«*»*tiar' E ith e r  ln f o r m a t io tfree. ALLMINI M NOVKLTV CO., SS& Hroadwsj, NEW YORE. 
S V N A M I THIS P A P »  m r j  time you write.

_____HErtt ALL USE FAILS
Cough bjrup. Tastes Goc 
in time. Sold by druggists.
Ct.lMI&Ü&i P  T I O N

/
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THE S W E E T j ^ T H E  YEAR.
(A  Song for Any Soa.on.)

L
Once 1 heard a plP01" playing

Notea that bli*aful ardors fanned;
All the world had (tone »-Maying 

Ud and down the flowery land.
» T e l l  me." said I. "piper merry.

Why you blow such tuneful cheer 1
Far olid near, by ford and ferry.

Is it now ‘the sweet o ’ the year’ ?’ *
Gracious answer was my guerdon,
And his ditty bore this burden:

94 Crimson cherry, holly berry, rod-of-gold, or 
jonquil-spear!

Love-time! love-time! Then’s ‘the sweet o’ 
the year.' "

IX
When the meads were ripe for mowing 

Underneath the ancient .stars
Stood a songful shepherd, sowing 

Night with music’s rapture-bars.
•'Singer,”  cried I, “ buoyant-hearted. 

Bounteous harvest draweth near,
But has joy from sorrow parted—

Is it now ‘the sweet o’ the year?’ ”
Still his voice rang, upward soaring —  
With its rythmical outpouring:

*  Crimson cherry, holly berry, rod-of-gold, or 
jonquil spear!

Love-time! love-time! Then’s ‘ the sweet o ’
the year.' ”

When the linden leaves were yellow,
From the orchard welled a strain

Where a lilting lad with mellow 
Apples piled the waiting wain.

Eagerly I hailed him, thinking 
"A ye”  on answering “ aye”  to hear:

•Why such jocund rhymes art linking?
Is it now ‘ the sweet o* the year?’ ”

Straight into a chorus broke he,
And in mounting measure spoke he:

" Crimson cherry, holly berry, rod-of-gold, or 
jonquil spear!

Love-time! love-time! Then’ s ‘the sweet o ’ 
the year!’ "

IV.
When the hills were silver-sided.

And the skies were steely cold,
Chance my wandering footsteps guided 

To a forest gray and old.
There a lu3ty voiced woodman 

Swung his ax, and caroled clear - 
"  H o!”  I called, “ my gay, my good man,

Is it now ‘the sweet o ’ the year?’ ”
Came his rapturous replying.
Rising, falling, swelling, dying:

•* Crimson cherry, helly berry, rod-of-gold, or 
jonquil spear!

Love-time! love-timel Then’s ‘ the sweet o’
the yeari’ ”
—Clinton Scollard, In Chauta uquan.

TH E  OLD MILL MYSTERY
B y  A r th u r  W .  M a rc h m o n t , B . A .

Author o f “ Miser Hostile,'« Secret,’ ’ “ Madeline 
Power,”  “  Bj Whose Hand,”

“  Isa,”  *c , * t.

ICoprricht, 1893, br the Author.]

CHAPTER XVII—Continued.
But over all her thoughts there 

brooded, like a dark cloud of gloom, 
•the fear that there might be some 
other and more terrible reason for his 
having gone away. She herself had 
urged him to go and see Mr. Coode at 
the mill and she asked herself with 
fear and trembling whether he had 
gone there; and if so what had passed 
between the two? Despite her utmost 
efforts she «ould not keep away that 
«old feeling at the heart which seemed 
to chill her blood, at the recollection* 
•of the wild words she had heard him 
utter about Mr. Coode and those who 
had wronged him about the money.

Then she thought of the book she 
held in her hand—a large album. 
■Chancing to open it she turned the 
leaf where were the photographs of 
Tom and herself. All the circum
stances of the time when it had been 
taken flashed into her memory. She 
closed the book with a sigli deeper 
than ever, and fastening the clasp car
ried the album to the shelf on which 
it always rested.

As she put it back she noticed that 
some of the other books were out of 
place, and she tried to push them into 
line. There seemed to be something 
behind which prevented them from 
going into their proper places. She 
took down two or three to see what 
was the cause of their sticking out- 
end then saw a paper parcel lying be, 
bind them.

“ This is not like you, Tom,” she 
■whispered to herself, under her breath, 
as she took it out, and made room for 
the books on the shelf.

It was something very heavy, about 
eighteen inches in length, and was 
wrapped in strong writing paper. It 
had evidently been wrapped up hurried
ly; and when she looked closely at the 
paper she Haw that it was some of that 
which Tom had been in the habit 
o f  using for his accounts for the sick 
fund—large foolscap sheets of thick 
■white paper.

She felt it curiously all along, nnd it 
seemed to be square with a large knob 
at one end. It could not be anything 
very important, she thought, or Tom 
would never have left it where he had. 
Thinking this, she unfolded the paper.

Suddenly she uttered a cry. It was 
a short square bar of steel, with a 
fragment of a broken cog-wheel at one 
end. The broken end was stained 
with blood, and clinging to it were a 
number of gray hairs, nnd there was 
blood on the inner paper.

Mary stood gazing at the fearsome 
object almost likeone spellbound. The 
air round her went dark and thick. 
She could scarcely breathe, and grew 
giddy. She thought she was going to 
faint. Then a sound of some one mov
ing in the passage behind her recalled 
her from her fright, and she sought in
stinctively to cover up the dreadful 
thing she had found.

But she was too late. Before she 
«ould hide it, or even hide the marks 
■of the blood, Reuben Gorringe entered 
the room.

“ I forgot to say, just now, Mary," he 
began, then, changing his tone sudden
ly, he cried: “ My God! Mary, what’s 
•that? What have you there?” and he 
hurried forward and took it from her 
«carce resisting hand, and scrutinized 
4t minutely.

Then he lifted his eyes from the 
.gruesome sight, and looked at the girl; 
and each read the thoughts which it 
bad stirred in the other.

CHAPTER X V III  
WHAT SAVANNAS BAD TO SAT.

"What can this mean?" said Gorringe, 
in a low, strained tone, as if speaking 
in pain and fear.

He had paled a little, and trembled; 
and his finger shook as he pointed it 
•t the blood-stained end of the bar.

It was a fearsome, ghastly weapon, all 
suggestive of horrible cruelty and vio
lence.

Mary made no answer. She was too 
overcome to be able to speak for the 
moment. She leaned heavily on the 
table, and, moving slowly, sank upon 
a chair that stood by it, "and bent her 
face upon her hand.

The man was filled with pity at the 
sight of her terrible, silent agony; but 
he knew the girl better than to show 
his feelings. He sought to rouse her 
to action.

“ Tom must be brought back," he said. 
“ This must be faced.”

There was a ring of determination 
in his voice, and a suggestion that Tom 
had only to come back in order to clear 
away tlie mists, for which the girl was 
thankful.

She looked up for a moment and 
showed her gratitude in the glance.

“ Do *you know where he is?” he 
asked.

The girl shook her head.
“ That's bad. Any delay is full of 

danger. The inquest is this afterno&n, 
you know.”

“ Ah!”
Tlie exclamation seemed to,be wrung 

from her, despite her will. Then she 
looked again at Gorringe, this time 
with an almost imploring expression, 
while her eyes traveled again to the 
terrible evidence of the murder which 
he held in his hand.

He understood the look.
“ You think no mention need he made 

of this to-day?”
“ Need it?”
"No, I think perhaps not. Little 

more than is absolutely necessary will 
be done to-day to enable the funeral to 
take place.”

“ Thank you,”  said Mary, gratefully, 
interpreting this as an indication that 
he would keep the secret for a time. 

Delay meant hope for her.
Then an idea occurred to her, and, 

supplying a purpose, gave a direction 
to her thoughts, and in this way re
stored somewhat her self-control.

She rose from her chair, firm in her 
object, and surprised Gorringe by the 
sudden change she showed.

“ I was overcome and scared at the 
sight of such a thing as that,” she said, 
pointing to the weapon with a shudder; 
“ but I am better. I found it here be
hind these hooks. They are Tom’s. 
No one goes to them except him. I 
don’t know what it means, but what
ever the truth may be it must come 
out. It frightens me now when I think 
of it; but it would kill me if I were to 
try and keep such a matter secret.” 

Gorringe looked at her, but she met 
the look without flinching.

“ Do you mean you will tell the cor
oner's jury that you found this thing 
here among Tom’s books?” he said, to 
test what she meant.

“ If necessary, yes,” she answered. 
“ Not to-day, unless necessary; but 
whenever it must be done I will say 
how I found it. If it means what at 
first I thought it meant it will kill me 
to have to say it.” She sighed deeply 
and put her hand to her eyes, and 
added, in a very low tone; “ But it 
would kill me as surely to keep silent.” 

“ My poor girl!" said the man. ten
derly. “ It is a fearful time for you!” 

“ You will spare me from having to 
speak of this to-day, then?" she said, 
with a wan and feeble smile, as she 
held out her hand to him. “ You are 
good to me, Mr. Gorringe.”

lie laid the paper with its ghastly 
contents on the table as he took her 
hand and pressed it.

“ I will do all in my power for you, 
Mary,” he said, earnestly.

“ We had better leave it in exactly 
the place where it was found,” said 
Mary, quietly.

“ Had I not better take it with me?” 
asked the man.

“ Why? The truth has to be told, 
and thus it is better placed where it 
was found.”

He did not press the matter, and be
fore he could say anything further the 
girl took his hand in hers and thanked 
him again for sparing her the need of 
speaking about the discovery at once.

“ You will tell me all that happens, 
or that you hear?” she said, as they 
separated at the door; and he promised.

She closed the door of the cottage 
and locked it, as soon as he had 
gone, and went straight back into the 
parlor to carry out her 'plan. She did 
not stop to think, but took the parcel 
from its place immediately, and going 
into the kitchen thrust it, without un
folding the paper, into the middle of 
the fire grate, and watched the flames 
as they consumed the paper.

Then it occurred to her that she was 
making a blunder. If the whole of the 
bar were burned, it might alter its ap
pearance so much as to defeat the very 
object she had.

Her plan was to lead Gorringe to 
think he had mistaken paint for blood; 
if lie found the whole bar had been 
thus treated he would immediately see 
he had been tricked. She pulled the 
bar out again with the tongs, there
fore, and stripping off the charred 
paper, left only the stained portion in 
the fire.

Then she began to think of other 
matters.

The story she meant to manufacture 
must be circumstantial, and must be 
supported by details. For this pur
pose, there must be something in the 
house amongst Tom’s belongings 
which would bear it out. She de
termined, therefore, that she would get 
some red paint and leave it about in 
Tom's bedroom, together with such 
odds and ends as would suggest that 
he had been using it.

While she was thus engaged she was 
kept from thinking too closely of what 
the discovery of the weapon really 
meant, nnd, partly with this object, she 

I hurried on with this work as quickly 
as possible, and did not rest until it 
was completed, and she had replaced 
the short bar of steel, changed as she 
had designed, and wrapped in a sheet 
of foolscap paper, taken from some she 
found in Tom's bedroom, which had no 
connection with the accounts of the 
sick fund, and had certainty never 
been at the mill.

When she had finished, a further idea 
■track her—to add to the complication

by giving the bar thus changed into 
Reuben Gorringe’s own hands for him 
to keep; and she saw at once the sooner 
this was done the better. She had 
taken a very short time to do what she 
had planned, and she wrapped up the 
bar at once and carried it to the mill, 
hoping to find the manager there.

Reuben Gorringe was there and came 
out to her.

“ I have thought, after all, that it 
would be better for you to have this, 
Mr. Gorringe," she said, giving it into 
hishands, “ that you may keep it in a 
safe place.”

He took it at once and began to un
fold the outer paper with she had 
wrapped it. The girl was afraid he 
meant to examine it again.

"Can I look into the ofliee?” she 
asked, unable to think of anything 
else likely to draw away his attention 
from the parcel.

Site was successful.
“ For what purpose?” he said, quickly, 

stopping in the act of unwrapping the 
paper and merely glancing at the 
writing and figures—Mary had taken 
care to substitute for the original wrap
per a paper which was covered with 
Tom’s figures.

“ I want to get a clear understanding 
of all the dreadful facts,” she answered. 
“ Will you tell them to me?”

“ You can come into the inner office 
if you like.”

The girl thought it would be well for 
her to know where he put the fateful 
little parcel she had brought, and, 
making an effort to fight with a sort of 
half-hysterical dread that affected her, 
went with him.

“ 1 am .nervous,” she said, glancing 
up at him, and laying her hand on his 
arm as she spoke.

“ There is nothing to be nervous 
about,” he answered, smiling.

“ I am nervous while you hold that,” 
she said, pointing to the bar he was 
carrying in his hand. “ Put it away.” 

He smiled as he might have done 
when humoring the whim of a child.

“ I will keep it here,” he said, putting 
it in a drawer, which he locked.

“ You are very good,” she said. “ You 
will keep the promise you made?” 

“ Certainly. That will never be 
moved till such time as we agree that 
it shall be produced.”

•‘Now will you tell me all that is 
said about the—the scene of last 
night?”

“ You can see everything from here, 
if you can bear to look,” answered 
Gorringe.

Before he had finished the telling, 
some one came to speak to him, and 
Mary went away.

She thought over everything she had 
heard, and tried to look at it all as it 
affected hey lover, but she could not 
see that there was any evidence of any 
kind against him, beyond the fact that 
he had quarreled with the mill-owner 
—except only that which she had 
destroyed in reference to the steel bar. 
As she thought of this, she was glad 
that she had done so.

But this thought led her to consider 
that she had had no time since she had 
made the discovery to think about 
the real significance of that piece of 
evidence. Did it mean that Tom had 
gone in hot temper to the mill; that he 
had seen Mr. Coode and quarreled with 
him; and perhaps in anger had struck 
the blow which had killed him, and 
then, hastening home, had put the 
weapon in the place where she had 
found it, nnd fled away in the night?

“ If so, why should he have put it in 
such a place?”

It was something to be solved after
wards. AVhy had he fled from the 
village? That was the first question 
to be answered. And there was only 
one person who could answer it to her 
—Tom himself.

There was another \vho could say 
something— Savannah Morbyn. She 
could say whether Tom had gone with 
her. And the dilemma which the 
answer to that question suggested to 
the distracted girl made her more 
wretched than ever.

If Tom had gone with Savannah, 
then he was false to her. If he had 
not gone with her. then what 
could be the reason of his flight?

But she was utterly miserable and 
broken, and for two days, during 
which no news came except the bad 
news that vague suspicion was begin
ning to point to her lover’s direction— 
she was comfortless and disconsolate.

Then a spark of light flashed. Sa
vannah came home on the Monday 
evening. Mary went to her at once.

"Where have you been, Savannah?’ 
she asked; and something in her man
ner revealed by some instinct to the 
other what feelings prompted the visit 
and the question.

She turned her handsome face and 
flashed her large eyes, bright with a 
menacing gleam, upon the other. 
Then she laughed, ns if rejoicing at the 
girl's misery.

“ What is that to you? Can’t. I go 
where I please?”

“ Of course you can.”
“ Then, why do £ou come bothering 

me with your questions?” Then she 
burst suddenly into a loud laugh. 
"You are a fool, Mary; a great fool. 
You had better .give him up.”

“ What do you mean?’- cried Mary, 
angrily.

“ Oh! what do I mean, I wonder, and 
whom do I mean? Bah, you are a fool! 
But you are too good for him—too 
good; aye, and too goody. You know 
whom I mean.”

“ Savannah!” exclaimed Mary, in her 
wonderment at the other’s manner.

“ Savannah,” she replied, mocking 
Mary’s tone. “ Savannah. Well, what 
is it you want to know from Savan
nah?” Then her manner changed sud
denly to her usual softness. “ You are 
making yourself miserable, fretting. 
What is it? Tell me frankly, like your
self, and I will tell you all you want 
to know.”

“ I want to know whether you have 
seen Tom Roylance while you have 
been away,” said Mary, after a mo
ment’s pause.

“ Where should I see Tom—your 
Tom?” said the other girl, laughing 
again, mockingly, but softly.

“ I didn't ask where; but whether 
you have seen him at all?” said Mary, 
looking steadily at her.

“ I heard you.” replied Savannah, re 
turning the look, but dropping her eyes 
before Mary s gaze, as she unswered, 
langhing lightly again, “ and I didn’t 
say whether I'd seen him at all, but 
asked where I should see him. So we 
are quits—see?”

“ Do you mean you won’t tell me?”
“ Do you mean you think I’ve been 

away with your lover?”
Mary flushed crimson at this.
“ And suppose I say I have; what 

then?” said Savannah, quickly.
“ Then I should askyou where he is?” 

answered Mary, her voice quivering 
partly with passion, partly with pain 
and the effort it cost her to restrain 
herself under the other’s sneers.

“ What sweet humility! what touch
ing gentleness! After that it would be 
cruelty to keep you in suspense. No,
I haven’t seen Tom, and don’t want to 
see him; and I don’t know where he is, 
and don’t care. Does that satisfy you?”

“ When did you last see him?”
“ When you were at his cottage. 

Have you any more questions to ask?"
“ What is the matter with you?” 

asked Mary, going to her. “ You are so 
strange.”

“ Strange! What do you mean? How 
dare you say that?” she cried, fiercely. 
“ You come here to spy and pry upon 
me, badgering me with question upon 
question about every this, that, and 
the other; and because I don’t choose 
to answer everything directly, you 
turn on me and call me like that. I’ve 
not’seen your lover; I don’t want your 
lover; I wish I'd never seen him, or you, 
or anyone in the place. I hate you 
all. Go away,” site said, with au angry 
gesture. "Go away! for if you stop here 
I may be tempted to do you a miseltief. 
Go away, you spy!” Then, as if excite
ment had spent itself, she stopped and 
burst into a violent storm of sobbing.

Surprised, hurt and somewhat afraid, 
Mary left the room. As she walked 
homewards, the thoughts which grad
ually separated themselves from the 
too tangled maze of wonderment which 
Savannah’s extraordinary conduct had 
caused, were first intense relief and 
pleasure that Tom was love-loyal to 
her; and, secondly, profound perplexity 
as to the reason for his sudden and 
mysterious flight.

If only she could know where he 
had gone. That was her chief con
cern now.

He must be in some place, she 
thought, where the news of what had 
happened at the mill on Friday had 
not reached him.

lie must have gone away out of fear 
of what was threatened at the mill. 
But if so, why had he not written her 
to go to him?. At home a great sur
prise awaited her. On the table lay 
a letter for her; and she felt it was 
from her lover. She grasped it with 
almost hungry eagerness, and read 
the address with brightened eyes and 
flushed cheek.

She had guessed right. She knew 
the handwriting well enough. The 
letter was from her lover.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

P U T  AN EN D  TO  T H E  STR IK E.

E F F E C T S  O F  FR E E  W OO L.

How the Master of llalllol Dealt with 
University Washerwomen.

A sympathetic biographer, and one 
who is evidently acquainted with his 
subject, contributes to Cornliill some 
rare “ Memories of the Master of 
Balliol.” The master was a keen judge 
of human nature, and in the anecdotes 
comprised in this paper there are evi
dences of his keen insight into charac
ter. One trivial, though character
istic, incident narrated is quoted as 
follows by the Toronto Empire: Jow-
ett’s brevity of speech and dispatch 
of business never shone more than on 
the great occasion of his dealing with 
the refractory washerwomen of Bal
liol. These worthy dames struck for 
higher wages in one department. 
Twelve collars for a shilling was, I be
lieve, the statutory price. They came 
to interview the master.

“ The washerwomen have come to 
see you,” said the butler.

“ Show the ladies up,” said the mas
ter. They clumped into the room to 
find him fiddling with the poke/- at the 
ashes in the grate. He turned round.

“ Will you wash twelve collars for a 
shilling?”

They began to expostulate. He 
touched the bell. In canto the but
ler.

“ Show the ladies down.”
“ They seem very sorry, sir—would 

like to see you again.”
“ Show them up."
"Will you wash twelve collars for a 

shilling?” piped the cheery little voice. 
A stalwart speaker began to make ex
planations. lie touched the bell.

“ Show these ladies down,” said he, 
and down they went. Again the but
ler expressed a hope that he would see 
them.

“ Certainly; show them up.” They 
entered the room.

“ Will you wash twelve collars for a 
shilling?”

“ We will,” they cried.
“ Thank you—good-day, good-day.” 

said the master; and, touching the bell, 
said: “ Knight, show these ladies down” 
—and the strike was over.

Foretan Wools Cheaper—Domestic Wools
Dearer—Higher Wages aii<l «treat Pros
perity In Woolen auit Textile Mills.
These are tough times for the repub

lican calamity howler. He was dead 
certain before the passage of the Wil
son bill not only that free wool would 
knock the bottom out of prices and 
ruin the wool and sheep industries, but 
that the great reductions of the duties 
on woolens would close up all of our 
woolen mills. His position is now most 
pitiable. Facts refuse to submit to his 
pessemistic theories; moreover, they 
stand out so plainly that he cannot 
possibly deceive the voters until No
vember. While prices of foreign wools 
have fallen about 40 per cent.—just 
as the democrats promised—prices of 
domestic wools have advanced fully 10 
per cant, over McKinley prices of three 
months ago. And on top of this ad
vance the Dry Goods Economist, of 
September J9, says:

"The wool market in New York for 
tlie past week has shown a more active 
and general demand and fully sus
tained prices. Slight advances in 
prices have been paid for certain 
classes of domestic wools, notably in 
the mediums and quarter-bloods. 
Thers is a good demand for Texas fall 
wools and some sales of the earliest 
arrivals. A fairly large and diversi
fied stock is being offered in the mar
ket, and manufacturers are showing 
better interest than they have evinced 
for a year past.

“ The Boston wool market has expe
rienced a good demand this week and 
prices have been fairly well main
tained.”

The mistaken and misanthropic ca
lamity shrieker can get no more satis
faction when he begins to look for 
woolen mills closed up by the new 
tariff.

Never before in our history have so 
many woolen mills been opened in such 
a short time.

The Wool and Cotton Reporter, by 
far the greatest authority in America 
on textiles, devotes considerable space 
every week to a “ Bulletin of New En
terprises.

We show in a table below the result 
of the first month's experiment with 
free wool. In order, if possible, to in
duce protectionists to read the whole 
table, we have sorted out and 
placed at the head of the
table every “ calamity” item men
tioned. The record of textile mills, 
compiled from Wool and Cotton Re
porter's bulletins, is as follows:

A Great Matchmaker.
The first Napoleon was the greatest 

matchmaker that ever lived. After re
peated refusals the doughty little sol
dier himself finally won the hand of 
Josephine, and devoted his matri
monial instincts to the affairs of 
others. No excuse was admitted from 
a bachelor. Two officers who pleaded 
that they might be killed in battle he 
answered: “ The more reason for
haste.” To those who urged that they 
could not find a wife: “ Be that my 
care,” he said, and the same evening 
the affair would be arranged. The 
poor received dowries nnd trousseaux. 
One day by decree the emperor married 
off six thousand soldiers at once. 
Another day his great court dignitaries 
were obliged cn masse to marry.

Classification of notice.

1894.

W
eek 

ended 
Sept. 6.

W
eek 

ended 
Sept. 13.

W
eek 

ended 
Sept. 20.

I W
eek 

ended 
I 

Sept. 27.

Shutting down because of low
water....................................... 2 1 3

Repairs, usual vacation, e tc .. 1 3 1 4
1

Unexplained.............................. o 1 2
New m ills................................... 5 15 10 10
Enlargements and improve-

ments...................................... 28 18 14 13
Mills starting u p ..................... 20 20 26 30

The Chinese Emperor Use. Red Ink.
The use of red ink is forbidden to all 

but the Chinese emperor, who signs of
ficial documents in that flaming color. 
An autograph of Kang III., the con
temporary of Louis XIV., has been sold 
In Pekin for more than forty pounds.

Forty mentions of new mills, seven
ty-three of enlargements and improver 
ments, ninety-six of mills starting up. 
and only two (or possibly five) of mills 
idle because of lack of orders is the 
record for the first month under free 
wool. Protectionist croakers can find 
no such prosp- >us record, with so few 
shutdowns, during any consecutive 
three weeks of the years of McKinley- 
ism.

Free wool has caused the change 
from idleness to activity. It is setting 
the old spindles to turning and bring
ing thousands of new ones into exist
ence.

The Dry Goods Economist, of Septem
ber 39, says: “ The worsted yarn trade
is in a first-rate condition. Spinners 
are all very busy and unable to supply 
yarns as quickly as users require 
them.” Under the heading “ Woolen” 
it mentions.four new mills, eight mills 
starting up and one shutting down. 
One of the mentions says that every 
mill in Hudson, N. Y., started up full
handed and on full time on Monday, 
September 17; one mill starts up with 
sixteen new looms; another after being 
closed down “ several years,” and 
others after being closed a year.

McKinley is welcome to all the capi
tal he can get out of the one “ closed 
down on account of the operatives 
striking for a 20 per cent, increase in 
wages.” The Wool and Cotton Re
porter. of September fi, said “ that 
Rawitzer Bros., of Stafford Springs, 
had settled with their dissatisfied 
weavers, giving them a 23 per cent, ad
vance in wages.”  The operatives in 
the Continental worsted mills, Phil
adelphia, probably read of the above 
advance, became dissatisfied and struck 
for Wilson bill wages. McKinley phi
losophy offers no explanation for such 
behavior on the part of woolen mills 
and woolen operatives.

case duties have been lowered or en
tirely abolished. Here are a few of tb® 
trust products on which duties hav® 
been abolished;

Sulphuric acid, copper ingots, cotton 
seed oil, yellow pine lumber, salt, har
rows, harvesters, binding twine, jut® 
bagging for bailing cotton.

Here are trust products on which 
duties have been reduced 50 to 100 per 
cent.:

Borax, castor oil, copper sheets, 
white lead, lead, santonine, sponges, 
cement, locomotive tires, smelsers’ 
products, soap, penknives, shot, stove- 
boards, zinc in sheets, teazles, peanutH, 
rubbber goods, cordage, brooms, but
tons.

Here are trust products on which 
duties have been reduced 25 to 50 per 
cent.:

Boracic acid, ammonia, iodoform, 
linseed oil, coal, ultramarine, red lead, 
fruit jars, calomel, croekery, biscuit 
and crackers, starch, Hint glass, win
dow glass, plate glass, sanitary ware, 
freestone, indurated fiber, iron and 
steel beams, boiler iron, vapor stoves, 
steel rails, wire rods, electrical sup
plies, galvanized iron and steel, bolts 
and nuts, sewer pipe, cast iron pipe, 
soda water machinery, penknives (some 
kindsl, hinges, wheels, saws, screws, 
skewers, type, preserved fruits, raisins, 
leather-board, wood pulp, oil cloth, 
matches in boxes, sash, school furni
ture, snaths, axes, barbed wire, con
densed milk, spool, bobbins and shut
tles.

On the following trust products 
duties were reduced 10 to 25 per cent.: 

Cigarettes, oat meal, rice, envelopes, 
India rubber, paper bags, brushes, 
matches not in boxes, umbrellas, cart
ridges, caskets, celluloid, cotton duck, 
cotton thread, lime, lithographio 
prints, marble, safes, sandpaper, stiaw- 
board, tomb-stones, trunks, wall paper, 
whips; wrapping paper.

Reductions of duties on all these prod
ucts have lowered the limit to which 
trusts can raise prices. McKinley 
raised this limit and turned millions of 
dollars into trust coffers.

Refined sugar is the ohly important 
trust product on which the duty has 
been increased. But the sugar trust 
would gladly pay S3,000,000 and per
haps 810,000,000 a year to get back its 
McKinley duties. Under the new law 
four-fifths of the duty paid on sugar 
will go to support the government. 
Under the McKinley law 99 percent, 
of the duty paid went to swell the 
trust’s profits. But the democrats ar® 
not through with this trust yet. When 
they get another whack at it this win
ter they are likely to take away the re
maining half of McKinley protection.

The democrats have won a decided 
victory in the first battle with pro
tected trusts. It should not be forgot
ten that these'trusts were entrenched 
behind protection walls which the re
publicans had been thirty years in 
building. They were glutted with the 
“ sinews of war” extorted from the 
populace on the outside of the walls. 
At every point the outer walls have 
been taken and the trusts have been 
driven from their position. The trust 
combine is broken; those trusts that 
have lost all their protection are no 
longer interested in the fight and will 
not assist other trusts to maintain pro
tection. In fact they should help to 
defeat the other trusts, for the trusts 
prey upon each other as well as upon 
outsiders. The trusts are making a 
desperate effort during the present 
campaign to win recruits from the en
emy. Thousands of trust emissaries, 
disguised as republican campaign 
speakers, are trying to deceive the peo
ple by telling them that the protection 
walls (behind which are the 
trusts) do not protect the trusts 
but protect the people from 
the trusts. They said to the people: 
"If you knock those protection walls 
down you will let the trusts loose and 
they will prey upon you more than 
ever before.”  They are fooling a few 
nervous, half-witted people, but they 
only make sober-minded people smile. 
Any man with two lobes to his brain 
knows that a robber’s castle protects 
the robbers from their victims, but 
does not protect the people from the 
robbers.

The trusts are routed and disorgan
ized. They are making some big 
bluffs, but they know their time is 
short. They will always fight to save 
as much McKinleyism as possible, but 
they expect to have but little left after 
a few more charges by the democrats 
—their mortal enemies. On with the 
war! Let it not stop while one protec
tion stone stands on top of another?

B y r o n  VV. H o l t .

W AR ON T R U S T S .

Dodging the Income Tax.
The republican stumpers are still 

fighting very shy of the income tax. 
Gov. McKinley, during his speech at 
St. Louis, was asked by a voice in the 
audience: “ IIow about the income
tax?” The artful dodger evaded the 
question with the “ smart” retort that 
“ we are a good deal more troubled 
about the incomes that we are to get 
hereafter than about the tax on them." 
But a certain number of people will en
joy incomes of more than 84,000, in 
spite or because of the remnants of Mc
Kinleyism left in the tax laws. What 

I does McKinley, what do Harrison,

Democrats Hare Won the First Rattle with 
Republican Trusts—Duties Greatly Re
duced on All—Hypocrisy of Republicans.
Most of the claims and pretensions 

put forth by repubicans to catch votes, 
during the past decade, have been m.s- Reed_ sherman  ̂ AUison and the other*
leading if not actually false. Such is 
the claim now being made from every 
stump that the new tariff bill is pecu
liarly the work of trusts, and that no 
other tariff bill ever granted such 
special favors to trusts. Conscientious 
republicans who know the history of 
the McKinley bill would not open their 
mouths on this subject. They know 
that the trusts and protected interests 
practically had their own way in the 
McKinley bill, which is a patchwork of 
trust legislation. Dozens of important 
clauses are in the language suggested 
by the protected manufacturers. 
Duties were increased—often doubled 
—on almost every product sold by com
bines and trusts. The few reductions 
on trust products, such as those on 
steel rails and steel beams—were not 
sufficient to interfere with trust prices.

On the contrary, it will be difficult 
for the republicans to instance, with 
one exception, any singe trust product 
on which duties are now higher than 

I before last August. In

republican leaders, think of this tax? 
They do not say. They dare not. In 
this state Mr. Platt's convention emit
ted a feeble protest against “ taxing 
prosperity.” The boss’s party has so 
long taxed poverty that the delegates 
assumed, in a dazed sort of way, that 
this is still the proper policy to advo
cate. But since the convention non® 
of the republican orators or organs 
have demanded that this tax on con
crete luxury be repealed in order that 
taxes on cryiug necessities may be re
stored. Nearly everywhere, except in 
New York,the democrats are approving 
this most just and least burdensome 
of taxes. And the republicans know 
public sentiment too well to oppose it 
openly.—N. Y. World.

For McKinley to Explain.
Mr. McKinley is talking a great deal 

these days but he is'not trying to ex
plain why wool that kept falling under 
a McKinley tax keeps rising under fre* 

nearly every I trade—N. Y . WorUL
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D E M O C R A T I C  S T A T E  T I C K E T .

For Governor,
D A V ID  OVERM YER.

of Shawnee county. 
Lieutenant Governor, 
SIDNEY G. COOKE, 
of Dickinson county. 
Associate Justice,

J. D. M’CLEVERTY, 
of Bourbon county. 
Secretary of State,
E. J. HERN1NG, 
of Sumner county.
Attorney General,

JAM ES M’KIN STREY, 
of Reno oounty.

Auditor,
W. E. BANKS, 

o f Russell oounty.
Treasurer,

B ARN EY LAN TRY. 
of Chase oounty,

Superintendent o f Public Itstruotion, 
MILES H. W YCKOFF. 

of Atchison oounty. 
Congressman at Large, 
JOSEPH G. LOW E, 

o f Washington oounty.
For Congressman, 4th District,

T. J. O ’NEILL, o f Osage county.

D E M O C R A T I C  C O U N T V  T I C K E T .

For Representative,
J. L. COCHRAN.

For Clerk of the Distriot Court,
A . LEHNHERR.

For Probate Judge,
S. E. YOEMAN.

For County Attorney,
J. T. BUTLER.

For County Superintendent, 
GEO. 8W AIN H A RT.

For County Commissioner, 2d Dist 
J. P. KUHL.

F A L L S  T O W N S H I P  T I C K E T .

W.

For Trustee.
WM. M ARTIN, SR.

For Treasures,
L. W. II1LLERT.

For Clerk.
L. M. SWOPE.

For Justioes of the Peace,
C. W. W HITE.
For Constables,

C. H A R V E Y
and M. A . RICHARDS.

Be careful in so making your ballot 
that it will readily show that you* are 
voting against that abominable amend
ment measure.

Every person who is in favor of wo
man suffrage will vote for it. There
fore it is necessary for those who op
pose it to vote ngainst it.

We appeal to evoiy man who honors 
his mother or loves his wife and 
daught re, to go to the polls when 
they open on election, or as near as 
the law allows them, stay till they 
close, and ask every man, irrespective 
of party, to vote against the woman 
suffrage amendment.

Only two weeks are now left o f the 
heated campaign. We call upon Dem
ocrats everywhere to see to it that the 
rank and filenf Democracy stand as an 
immovable phalanx by their principles 
above all things determined that no 
stain or stigma of reproach shall be 
brought upon the Democratic party.

When • ’ omen o f Kansas shall
hav>- been gi >i:ted the right to vote at 
any and all elections in this State 
will there be good weather on every 
eleotion day thereafter, so that our 
rural sister- can turn out en masse, 
at elections the same as do our city 
sisters? If not, will it not be inequal, 
and not equal, suffrage that will have 
been secured?

Women of Kansas, arc you ready to 
say that you are slaves, that your hus- 
bands,fathers and brothers are tyrants, 
and they are not gallant enough to 
treat you fairly and justly with all due 
consideration for your sex? I f  not 
then ask your gentleman friends, your 
fathers, brothers and husbands to vote 
against the suffrage amendment.— 
Lyon County Democrat.

Frank Jarrell submits Dick Blue’s 
law office at Pleasanton as evidenoo of 
Republican hunger in Kansas. Blue 
is a candidate for oongress-at-large; 
Oliver Riggs, his partner, is a candi
date for county attorney; Frank G. 
Adams, the stenographer, is a candi
date for justice of the peace, and the 
bey who sweeps out has been prom
ised a job in the state house in case 
the ‘ ‘grand old party” again comes 
into power.

T

The Republican campaign orator 
who carried two packages of sugar of 
12 and 20 lbs respectfully, represent
ing the difference between the Dew 
tariff law and tho McKinley bill, was 
‘called down" by a drummer who 

showed him the bills from jobbing 
heuses that are selling sugar $1.05 per 
hundred cheaper now than at the same 
time last year. Sugar is cheaper than 
a year ago, a fact whioh can be veri
fied by anyone and the government is 
getting forty million dollars revenue.

The Cocrant did not enter the 
fight against woman suffrage so much 
as a party measure as because its 
editor thinks that were it to carry in
Kansas it would work disastrously. 
Consequently we want NO voted on 
that measure just the same as we 
want you to vote the whole ticket 
headed by Overinyer. Don’t 
this when you go to cast your 
Remember, if you fail to vote against 
it then you have as good as cast n 
half vote in favor o f it. Be careful 
and not let this measure become a 
law by default.

forget
ballot.

Over twenty years ago J. T. Holmes 
Postmaster at Wichita, was convicted 
in the TJ. S. court cf stealing niunoy 
from registered letters and scrtonccd 
to ten years in tho penitentiary. 
After eighteen months’ time he was 
released,his friends having made good 
the amount stolen. A  few days ago 
he received a letter from King Price, 
who is now an inmate o f tho peniten
tiary at Lansing, Michigan, and who 
was a clerk in the Wichita postoHice 
at the time of the robbery, confessing 
that he stole the letters and robbed 
the cash drawer of the office.

A  Democratic exchange gives the 
following good advice; ‘ ‘ Let no Dem
ocrat vote for a single man on any 
other ticket. Support neither Repub
lican nor Populist. The contest this 
fall is for principle, not men. Every 
Democrat should take the big ballot 
on the coming election day,go into the 
voting booth and make tho proper 
mark at the left hand side of every 
Democratic nominees’ D a m e. And 
when the bottom of the ticket is reach
ed or where it reads‘ ‘Against the Suf
frage Amendment to the Constitu
tion,” then make the proper mark at 
the left side close to tho word 

Against.”

Topeka Democrat: “ All reports
agree that Hon. Thomas J. O ’Neil, of 
Osage City, the Democratic uaodidate 
for congress, is making a great race 
over the Fourth district, aod leaving 
Scott, the l ’opnliat nominee.fnr in the 
rear in many localities. Mr ° 'N e ilis  
a bright, mcnly fellow, with fine ad
dress a high character; and he makes 
a host of Iriends wherever he goes 
over the distriot.”

Farmers, did you ever stop to think 
of it, that the tendency of the sur
plus population of the country, es
pecially the female portion of it, is 
towards the cities and towns, and if 
tho women of this state are enfran
chised, the towns and cities can put 
burdens of taxation on you to which 
you are < ppoacd, and, if so, will it 
be equal, or inequal, suffrage that will 
have b-eu attained?

Hon. Dave Overmyer writes a letter 
to the editor of the State Journal, 
emphatically denying that he madeany 
Prohibition or Woman Suffrage talk 
in hi-i .p-'enhe« in the campaign of 
1882 To den> so sill) a statement 
was really unnecessary. No one in 
Shawnee oounty for one moment sup
posed that Hon. Dave Overmyer ever 
made a Prohibition speech. The story 
is a lie made nut of whole cloth 
and will not deceive one voter in Kan
sas.— Toytka Democrat.

T H E Y  W A N T  N A M « » ,
The Russell Art Publishing C

tua, desirt 
h few peo 1
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928 A 'ch  street, Philade! 
tbe names and address of
plo in every town who are i 
in works o f art, and to . •. 
they offor to send free, “ Cm 
the Boat,”  a superbly cxeou 
color pioture, size 10stii lot 
able for framing, and sixti 
pictures about same size, in 
auy ono sending them at once the 
names and addresses of ton person) 
(admirers of fine pictures) togetliei 
with six two-cent stamps to cover 
expense of mailing, etc. The regu 
lar price of these pictures is $1.00. 
but they can all be secured free by 
any person forwarding tbe names aod 
stamps promptly.

Note.—T ho editor of this paper 
has already received oopies of above 
piotures and considers them really 
Gems of A rt.”

-  Books *  Fr e e

Igçger jrjjrjBsamm

T H I S  S H O U L D  I N T E R E S T  Y O U .
It is just as necessary fora  man to 

get good reading matter as it is to get 
good food.

We have just made arrangements 
which may bo of interest to you, dear 
sir, who are glancing down this coIueid 
of type. The arrangement is this:
Wc will give you that greatest of all 
Democratic papers, this New York 
Weekly World, and this papqr, both 
for one year each, for $2.15, or we will 
send you this paper for one year aod 
The Weekly World for six months for 
35 cents in addition to the 
regular yearly price of this paper 
alone. Tho campaign now begun is 
going to be a very important one.
Hero is the opportunity to get your 
own local paper and tho leading met
ropolitan journal of the country a tex-»C(tionv,-o-- • Kail-, wncrai..... ?i
. ,. , , 81 run.- C ty ...............................traordiuanly low rates. .

Doe9 this interest you?
If it docs, and you think it worth 

while to take advantage of this great 
special offer while It la-'ts, send $1 
and g ¿Tii; Weekly World six months 
andtheC Iu .3 County Coetrant for 
one year. Address

C h a s e  C o u n t y  C o u r a n t .

For om
ar and s x

iD lE AF”  Soda wrap- j 
in stamps.

PO PU LAR NOVELS
BY

PO PU LAR A U T H 0 P S ,

We have secured from oue of the
largest publishing houses in New York 
City a list containing 109 Novels by 
the most popular authors in the world. 
Many books on our list cannot be pur
chased in any other edition. Send us 
a one cent stamp, write your address 
plainly and we Will forward you 
printed list o f them from which you 
make your own selection.

Address DeLAN D «Sc CO.
Falrport, N. Y.

Ireasnrer's Quarterly Report.
Statement o f amount on hand in the Trea 

«ury o f ( base county, Kansas, for tho qnai
teremiine- October 22d, 1894.

Balance.
stait > mn«l .........................................>1 U2:: .*»;>
< vuu»y fund............................................  7,805 24

.............................  70? hi
TOWNSHIP FUNES.

Bazaar town hip general................... 378 28
“  “  road .......................... til 49

Maifield township general......  J55.C3
** road .............  0 83

Cottonwood tow m hip treneral........  8ai 10
*• “  road................... 83 18

Cedar township general.................. .. *4 30
“  ‘ road................. .$4.71

Diamond Creek twp., general............  80 95
“  “  4* road.................  38 02

Fulls township general......................  772 23
road

Toledo township general..........
“  “  road .....................

CITY FUNDS
1 23

a Institute 
ount school, u I ; apportioned...

School Ian pales, principal........
School land sales, interest........st.ue 
State 
State

sere ! un I. 2d div . 1893 ........
t d ir., IMA ......

d : \ d div.. 1804 .......
<>< - irsritlc ’T FUNDS.

» t 19
21 8« 

103 89

12 8t22 93 
144 74
Gin tm 

81 02 I 
30 09 

248 Cm 
503 10

Y O U  N E E D  A V A C A T I O N .

Just a suggestion: Why not try 
the Rooky Mountains? No better 
medacine exists than the dry, clear, 
balseemic air of that revion. Any
where around Pike’s Peak, or further 
into the range (like Glenwood Springs) 
will do. Did you whisper trout fish 
ing? Yes, plenty of it, off the rail 
roads, in secluded nooks

Camping out in tents, living in cot 
tages or boarding at the big lintels— 
the cost is little or uiueh.a- yi u please

The Santa Fe Route has n sale 
excursion tickets to all principal Colo
rado and Utah resorts. Inquire of 
niiarest agent.

COIHG EAGT THIS Y E A R .

I f  so. the editor’s advice is, take tbe 
Santa Fe Route as far as Chicago. 
The service is he near perfection as 
quickwitted managers can devise. 
Being thirty miles the shortest road, 
you can depeud on getting through 
en time. The line is run as straight 
as modern engineering could ma' e i . 
Track is laid with heavy steel rails 
No prettier, cosier and more com
fortable trains’ leave Kansas City 
than the two fa>-t yestibulied daily 
expresses over the Santa Fe Route, 
at 5:30 p. m. and 7:30 p. m-.r^r-.ling 
Chicage 9:15 a m. and 11:30 a. m. 
Superb accomodations, with respect to 
dining ears, free chair ears and 
sleepers.

Inquire of nearest agent.

“ THE T IM E S ”  C A M PA IC N  R A T E S .

In order that no citizen of the 
Southwest mai have an excuse for not 
being posted on the developments of 
the interesting political rambaign 
which is just opening. The Times has 
made a special campaign rate of $1 20 
for the daily and Sunday paper, and 
25 cents for The T wice-a -W eek 
Times until January 1. Whilo T he 
T imes is an earnest and fearless sup
porter of Democratic principles, it is, 
and always has been, liberal enough 
to open its columns to representatives 
of different political opinions for the 
discussion of their views. In the 
columns of T he T imes the important 
news of the campaign of 1894 wijl be 
set forth fully ar.d fairly. Its news 
facilities are unequalled by those of 
anv other newspaper published in the 
Southwest At the prices made either 
the daily or the Twioe a Week edit on 
should be in the hands of every man 
who holds to those economic princi
ples for the euocegs of which the 
peopje of the West are contending 

illiberal terms to agents and postmas
ters. Sample copies free.

c o v .  c l i c k  s  p o s i t i o n .
During the past few weeks we have 

seen the statement in a ¡Treat many 
populist newspapers that Gov. George 
W. Click’s sympathy is with Leweil 
ing in the present campaign, and that 
in his speeches Glick says nothin: 
about the democratic state ticket. 
Tho falsity of these statements is 
clearly shown by the following ver
batim extract from Mr. G lick’s speech 
at the great Topeka rail) m Get. 8th i 
and Gov. Glick still . •  to thtit 
same convictions:

“ We are eng:;,red in a ■ ; i; sign ir 
which corlain great questions arc in
volved. Wo are engaged iii a cam
paign in which certain great princi
ples are sought to be carried cut that 
affect the welfare of all the people. 
The democratic party met in this hall 
and nominated a ticket, and they 
adopted a platform of principles. It 
gave the people of Kansas a ticket 
for which any citizen, regardless of 
party, might vote. Wo nominated 
Mr. Overmyer, not alone because he 
is a good man and a democrat, but 
because he is a patriot and a states 
man (Applause.) He understands 
our theory of government because he 
learned it o f Jefferson and o f Jack 
hod ; and place him in a position where 
it will be incumbent upon him to 
exercise executive power, and it will 
be exercised justly. Every gentleman 
upon the ticket is his compeer and 
his equal, fellow citizens, and is en 
ti*l»d to the vote of every loyal, 
patriotio and faithful democrat The 
democratic party also laid down a 
plaiform of principles They did no 
- ktalk .’ round tbe bush. They die 
not dodge this question or t a 
question. The. took a ' rave, man' 
aland upon each and every question 
hi ore 'he people at this time in the
-IHtP ”

a R £  Y O U  R E A H Y  t o  g i v e  
T H A N K S -

Tho past year has been a pretty 
hard or,« for most folks; but, with i. 
all, every one, if he will think tf-

Interest.......................'Kin t fu n d ........  .............
* I ,. ............................

' ,iL Y. '.Y/
•m Hi.............................$96t 15
ud inti i t overpaid. «7.95 
a l  in»k i11g overpaid. 190 Ü4 
n. ........................  85.53

30,
11s 112.38,
34, 
3.*,
35, 
15,
38*
37,’I«,is
\a.
19

20,
21,

$.46 13

t overpaid.$38 73
•I 1 .

.$82 24

r 1

»ft W
m inty............

,en e ia l..........
2;>, state...............
24, general..........
24, statt................
24, «ounty—  . . .
25, general...........
2>, state...............
2t> g-eneral..........
27, gen era l..........
27, state ..............
27, bond sinking .
28, g en era l..........
28, stare..............
29, general...........
29, sta te ...............
30, general..........
31, general..........
32, g e n e r a l.........
38, general..........
33, f i t t e ...............
84, general..........
34, state.................
35, general..........
86 general...........
86, slitte ................
37 g en era l..........
87, >t;tte...............
ks, general .........

84

. $13 (iO

31 
8 5)0 

80 08 
59 07

70
*0

83 78
02 71 

07

S 02

1 81 
2 18

70 58 
124 04

9 25 
70

10 88

99 47 
7« 08

1G7 49 
328 15

2 92 
11) 93

35 24
13 80 

175 93
50 80

157 9 
09

matter OV(t  chimi v, has some o;.
Ikinp, :t ft d more, to ho trulj thankfo
for thifs i i tanks;: ivi iV, be it only 111
thinfra clYj iioi w ir-c. Those' w)
hsv niit yct made ¡p their mine
what tlley have to be thankful fc
should d the «yin pnsiuin in Dem
rest’s gazine f»ir November,
which n mmi Her ui well known pee-,
eivo their answers to the quest!
“ What il uve We to Give Thar.
For?" Tit o answers re eharacterisi

39, bond interest.........
iìdIIb i ......... . . . l i ;  é»

18 45

4<», gfenersl...................
40 Male ................. ................... 99 98

41, generai...................
l ì . si no . ................... ................... 453

' 1, trami interest.........
-il “  ranking *.$Ì 39

196

'¿i rn i n i ................... 2 0 :
• . • i<l if eest........ 17 69

ii’ .iUg ....... 18 46

ir t.-i interest .......
48, “  ranking.........

.V.|9 78 
..........  1) 83

2.) n

t 4, g-TiCral....................
U. frtrttc......................

4 56

4.5, generai...................
45, state. ..... .............

83

peneial...................
40, Staio........................

251 52

47, g e n e .a l ................ 18 07
->o, generai...................
48, stato ........................
49, tre co c i  .......... .‘.MS *ii

121 72

•19, bond interest......... ................... 31 54
49, “  fiiik ìu g ........ 339 2:
50. prcnoral....
r.d, bond ini; o p f........

2Ö6 98

ni, fonerai . . . . 301 2”
51, bond in te re s t ....... ................... 53 00
51, ’ Binking........ ............  . . . 385 51
. . cenerai ................... 13 Si
-i bo*d i li levo‘ t 12 18
F.2, biiad slu k iug........ 310 09

.n 28

and will set every read 
And this is truly a ¡- 

eating number. The 
Queen of Korea” giv- - 
many unique things be 
iu the palaces of “ the

•r "a thinkiii’ . 
pecially Hite - -1 
article on “ TL -1 

s glimpos o f 
hind «lie scene i 

hermit king

55, i

- I
S

dom," ai:d the numerous lhustratiot 
many of them from drawings 
Korean artists, bring tho far aw i. 
little kingdom very near to us. Thos> 
interested in getting up church cl, 
tertaiuments should not fail to r« a 
"Living Pictures for Amatuera 
which gives minute dir tions how v 
arrange them easily ai d quickly; s ' 
an illustrated article on ‘ Harv- 
Decorations,” for church-’  
found very useful at the 'ft 
season. All the stories an 
good; iu “ Society Fad - ’ * 
one msv learn all the !at> -t doings of 
the “ Four Hundred” ; an • • ••idle it 
article on “ The Breath of 111;;” is 
“ Sanitarian;“ "Hou • hold ‘ ar.d
"Home A rt’’ will aid the house
mother in her autumn preparations: 
the charming illustrations are a treas
ure trove, and the oil picture, "Just 
My Pie.” will appeal to every lover > f 
pumpkin pie. Every member o f the 
family is suro to find something of 
individual interest in every number 
of Detnorest’s, which is published for 
only $2 a vear, by W . J e.NNINus 
Demureht, 15 E. 14th St,, New York.

r , IT
« b-

61,1

-, aerai ..........
nil interest..................i.Mi sinking...............

onerai. - .........
mod .. n-.rest...................

ihJ sinking. ................
renerai ..........  ........

. Y interest overpaid.
. tinkmg...................

ion ri i - te rest
sinking..............

.$ 0 
. HI

7 97 
4 11 
7 70 2« 16 

47 62

10 27
143 51

11 M 
43 77 
85 57

$1 09 
. 7.4Ü

.60
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Ripana Tabules.
s . - r e n t o m " ,  w h i c h  w h e n  Icom m on IY cot; Wit ì

?

iticroaso in extent and graoually {.«row danger« us.

H I E  UIPANS TABULES. Iir  you >UFFt n FHOH HEADACHE. OYSPEPSU or
: h m a t s T i o ? i , .........................................

jit you art B LlO !S. CCNSTIPITcO, or have A * - , Hr’  T i f t l l f l i V  I
1 oisorde ed uvrR. - - - - -  * Kr- K lrA N h  lA m lL E N . j
If your COMPUXION 15 Sf.LlOW, cr you SUFFER t  DIP A VS TAPITIWS !DURESS AFTER EAflxC, - - -  ‘ '  >  K lrA N S  i ADILKM .

TZke R1PANS TABULES.For OFFUSIVE BREATH and ALL I ISHRDTPS CF
THE STOMACH.................................................

Rif ai-s T abulesaefgently  but prom ptly  upon tholiver, stomach 
and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia, hab- 
iiual constipation, offensive brea h and headache. One T abule 
taken at the first indication o f  indigcRtion, bile usness, uizsinessa, 
distress after eating or depression o f spirit «, will ¡ urcly and quickly 
remove the whole difficulty.

Ripans Tabulesare prepared from  a prescription widely naed b\ 
the best physicians, and are presented in tho form most approved 
by modern science.

I f  given a fair trial Eipuna Tabules are an infallible cure; t h e y i  
contain nothing injurious and are an ec«>ncmical remedy.

One Gives Ilelief.
« irter-gross box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt o f 75 

to wholesale and retail »gents,

McFIKE & FOS, Atchison, Kansas.
I  Local druggists everywhere wiil utpply the Tahules tf requented
I  to do so. *

ih e y  are easy to take, Quick to A ot and S»- e Many a 
Doctor’s Bill.

¡ S A M P L E S  FREE ON A P P L IC A T IO N  T O  THE R IP A N S  C HC MI C . ' . L  C O . ,
NfcW YORK C IT Y .

w . e :. ï î o x iS xtstgseô,
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Pipe,
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Fittings
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W I E 3  C L U B  V nT I T K

Eiffht . 
ably 1

THE LEADING FARM WEEKLY Or THE WEST.

recognised authority and safe guide it  all the varied infffircsts within its soop«.__ — ^ _____ „ .1 mi . . _ .
No farmer, dairyman, Block or foultry r »iser, dr ^ruit irrower, who intends t 

Succeed 7« his business, shoahl be withoni il. It is the M OST IMTKHKSTI MO,  and is  
its practical teachings the M OST V A L U A B L E ,  of any Farm a id  Home weekly in ths 

world. (Every subscriber gets the new a»d wonderfully popular Journal o f  Agriculture 
CooJc Hook, 328 pages, n e a r ly  2,0»)«» original, competitive cash prize Receipts, loc 

only SO Cent.n. The most comjd.'it, practical and ecomnnicnl o f all Cook Hooke.)

our great m t i z m i m  offers
••• ■ of Agriculture Being Si .0 0 , the Two Papers, Singly, Would B# fS.SB.

CF AGRICULTURE ar.dTH lS PAPER,TCOETH ER,for fl.OD. 
i Y.O PAPERS ONE YEAR *rul THE NEW COOK BOOK, 0 2 .2 « .

l  ij n o t  d e la y !  R earseniber o n r  a rra n r^ v n en t c o v e r «  m H m ll?d  tam o o n ly .
Bf. 15.—The J ournal o f  A griculture; only consents to tho above arrangement for p tr - 

sons not now taking that paper, and to such it will send sample copitg fr e t  on application.
A L L  feU15S( Etf F T IO X S  u n d e r  a b o v e  G re e t  ( 'o m b iu n t ls n  O ffer  lim u l o . ’ « e n d  I t

V K. Timmons, Publisher of tho Chase Countv Coubant, Cottonwood Falls,

mm&: sa h è r i ì e s s  r f g .

No. 731, Scrrtf.

r a  $ 2 9

efltoÿUO NO.T27, r.oad TVflijon.

O--, -y I- V

R a n  .o ld  Iu (■«»*• >s-« fo r  *1  y e a r . ,  
tf.il r . «  e-tln^ tbem tlio C-r>: i pr< if - M o r.i-f tl »
a s l i ü w  « ( . ;  -tan ti f.arn . > .'.nfol-imirrrsin Ar,-er.

li a  iolllnx Vi'liH-:---< « -!•: Uarnosa tu.« wi y - t>---------^vitfi privilege to examine bo fore any money Î3
paid. Wo pay freight Doth waye if not ar.Lpilei- 

i \ \\ t n*v. Warrant 1 -r 2 yrar-. Why pay an agentÿl'J 
to#50 to order i«*r yon? 5Vfito*y«»ur own ordtr. I 
Raving free. Wo tako all risk of damage in
8“ ‘Pp,ag VYHCLESA1.E .PR ÎTE S,
SnrîPSt W o-ron s, S3i t o  SSO. Ounrantcwt
tamo .-ijncllfjiivn . .. >. Ç i»neve, SOStqSlOO
«uno o* wll for MW tn r-r-i T op  B u n g les ,
# 37. 3 0 , *<*!»«■ - li... » r-l'PCtoi -.3
1c  $iOO. Farm V M rp a o , W e ro r .o ttc i,, 
M ’ IkW eeor-n .C  -V V-r-rroM'i Kt c «I 
Carts. Bin !.::i v.i:t MI.J, « «  n • -

¡123.68

No. îtft!-*. Top ßugsy.
.$43.00 , Farm,

C l G t ;> 
03 3. LO.

W  w

i■ - I•
' - ’■"A IIIHÎNO SAI 1Ü.ES nnJ : -.V NEI Ur. ' ■ Uicjri-le.vStn.whneÄ

v J ' ' ( ---- r-r I».a «*•'. nd **. la |>............ tire*, wet ■T / n y  ► - 1 . i>.:> - « • nmituhiBf,drop romint«,
1,0. L’a a  n. A lilrecs W .  B .  P R A T  T ,  Ü C C ’ v ,  E v r ' . H A R T ,  l i i i V .

3 89 
32 47 
53 48

ThlfTatulteii1 VO!! I -OOl QD

tercBtkin«. .......13.08
V

p.nt cn ha ml ............. $10,911 98
lit* C A riTi’LATlON.

i.iu.k .....................  $4.126 92nw : ...... ........  t«ivi
I aid and not cancelled.. 12,288̂ 1)9

r~" n _ WjL

.........$16,911 98T ota l.
State  of K ansas,

County.
I. David Griffitts, Treasurer o f said County,

being diiiv sworn, say that the above and 
tore going shows the amount o| money in the 
Treasury ot said county, and that the same 
is correctly apportioned oh I verily be- 
liCTe. Da v id  O m FriTTi,

Coiinijr Trc asurer.
sworn to and subreribed to before  mo

,bU °f OCt°btr‘ m^ ' haR-an.
IS1AB.J Coum y Clerk.

• In»’;-. < - -Usl, SI <009,00!».
;> K i.i) , : i:-’ TH E  AVOKLU, 
.r tota l Lie dollar earned** ■ ‘•«did . c*il>o:Jr:olftK!dl5nK 

ivc■ c i f . ' • .. whero io tbe U.S., on
------ , recti’ t.»fCn h,Me;*cyOrder,

; or lv#t;l Solo, for 
I Uqttala war tho boot«
/ e h! la n’l retail »tore« for 
| £2.50. Wo imho tlila boot 

J ouraelveii, tiwrvfore wo guar' 
1 cntie the Jft9 ttule a w e a r .  

and if anyone i*» rut, fMti«n«a 
wo will refund tbo tnor.ry 

another pair. Opera 
or Common 
Itha D, K, ft ER. 

V ib e a  1 to 8 and half 
ICJgSN/hxs. Sendpewtttmf 

iclii fit you. 
Illustrated 

Cftta-

Dexter Shoe Go.,"

caVEA îSJRâDEMÎrSS
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN  I OBTAIN A PATENT *  F i r «
prompt answer and en honest opinion, write te 
M 1JNN A ' CO., who have hnd nearly flfty yeanr

lines«» Cr. 11 mi 4 b
____ * N A' CO., who have hnd nearly fifty yean
experience in the pateat business. Communloa» 
tions strictly confidential. A H andbook  o f 1^  
formation concerning Putente and how to da* 
tain them sert free. Also a catalogno o f media*» 
leal and seientifle Iwx'lts sent free, i-------

Patents taken through Mnmi ft Oo. recetre 
special notice la the f4r|eati8c A m erican , ana
thus are brought, widely before the public witft» 

‘  ‘  ' snlendid jpaps^
d, has by far the 
Ihc work in the

out cost to tbe inventor. This splendid j 
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, hi ' 
largest circulation of any scientific work In the 

&:$ a year. Speefrnen cf.nieii sent free.• T<ntt * -

SgmsiiA term*
K 3  Fl CERAL ST.,

, BOSTOX. MASS.jMoltre,

. o r ld .____ _Building Ed

T i l lQ  DJI B C D  mavtwfiuind on file at (bxj. 
I H ID r f t t X c f  hewi-il ft Go's X fw o ÿ e r  / rert »sing Bureau (10 Spnir*- »t.J.jvheo- .1 \UMbn«âB»ajrlfenactoferU 1M b£W I O"

_ conies _______
muiuui« xvihtton îmonthly, $?.,¥)a vear. 8ina$i 

copies. *2̂ 1 cents. Every number contains bca^ 
tirnl plates. In colors, and photographs of new 
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the 
latest designs a:ni secure contracts. Address 

MIJUN ft CO., S lw Yoluc 3 « i  BKOABWAm
k IK on All-In 1>hll.drlnhl»|fttth€l X«‘W»pHlr»r Alivi-,

laica»

Sa!
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C O T T o V w C ’OP K A » *
TrtUESDAk,OCTO BER 25,1894.

J V .  E . TIMM 0 IS . ornd Prop.
‘•Ko leur «hall awe, ooXavorsway ;liow «ofcfce line, loti he chi p» fall whaie they

may ’ ’

I

f

■

s

Torma—r'Oryenr.fl.SOohtn lu advenue; at.
ter |hrt)«naOutoa.?1.76; after tlx nontüi.lYOO, 
fora li month», 11 00 aast: lu ad rance.

IIMË TAä’.Z .  
TIME TABLE A., T. & 8 . f .  R . R .

■ AST. Col.L. Chl.L. A t. X . KC.X. W .lt.
I' in li in a in am am 

143 io 13 l i  15 
163 10 23 11*0 
a 10 10 30 12 20 
2 15 10 40 12 35 
2 35 10 10 12 57 
a 45 10 57 1 35 
2 53 1103 1 45

Cedar (drove. 4 14 11 31 
Clement«.... 4 22 11 39
Elmdale......  4 32 11 51
Evans ...... . 4 30 11 55
Strong.......... 442 12 U3
Ktllnor.........  4 48 12 10
Saffordvtlle.. 4 63 12 1«

W if ST. cal.L. COl.L col.x.Tex.x. w fl
p m

»afford ville.. fi 12
itllinor........ V 18
Strong........ fi 27
Kvana ........ (1 35
Ktmdsle . . . .  0 3» 
Clemente....6  51 
Cedar Grove 0 oH

p m
2 07 
2 13
2 21 
228 
2 33 
2 41
2 53

a in
2 34 
2 45

2 65
3 lfi 
3 22 
3 43 
3 55

p m 
117 
125 
1 34 
1 43
1 47
2 03 
2 13

a m
018 
0 27 
»65 

10 20 
10 30 
113» 
12 03

c. SC. A  W . R- R-
MAST

Hymcir..................
lfi vans............... ....

Pass. Kit. Mixed 
2 20am 7 45pm
2 07 7 80

Strong (.‘tty..........
Cottonwood Fails.

1 45 6 57 3 00pm 
3 10
3 25

Bazaar.................. 4 13
WEST.

Bazaar..................
Paire. m . 53IXOO 

4 £(0'ni 
4 5)*

Cottonwood Falls. 
Strong City..........8 10am 8 SOam 

20 8 45

6 15 
5 20

Byrner, .3 40 »  15

[First published In theCounANT,July 20.18941 
PRO PO SED A W E N O f f l fW T  TO 

T H E  C O N S T I T U T I O N .
Substitute for senate join t  It: solutions 

Nos. 1 and 2.
Be It resolved by the Irglslnture o f the elate 

o f Kansas: two-third« o f  the mi inhere ( Uni
ted to euch house the reef,concurring liiere-
8KCTION 1. T bo follow ing proposition to 

amonil the constitution oi the State o f K un- 
naa is Hereby submitted to f  1 qualified ( lec
tors of the state for tlietr approvel, or r. u e- 
Moi>t nam ely: th a t« . tii u on*, article five
of the constitution of the i- - to o f Kaunas he
Amended so that the sumo shall read as fo l
lows; ‘ ’Section 1. Kv ry p er- >n o f  the age ui 
1 1 years »»ml upwards belonging to the follow 
ing classes, wno shall have resided in Kansas 
six mouths next preceding any election, and 
in the township or ward i t which she or he 
oilers to  vote, at least •>» days next preced 
lug such election shall l»u deemed a quali- 
llo l elector. 1st: citizens o f  the United 
8tatfcs. 2nd: persons «»f foreign  birth who 
have declared their intentions to become citi
zens of the United States conform able to the 
laws o f  ihe United slates on the subject of 
naturalization.*’ „ .

Skc. 2. This proposition shall be submitted 
to the electors of this state at the general 
election o f the representatives to  the legis
lature in the year eighteen hundred and 
ninety-four, for their approval, or rejection; 
those voting in favor o f  this proposition shall 
have written or printed on their ballots “ For 
the suffrage amendment to the constitution;’ ’ 
those voting against the said proposition 
shall have written or printed on their ballots 
“ Against the suffrage amendment to the 
constitution ;”  said ballots shall be received 
•ad such vote taken, counted, canvassed and 
returns made thereof, in the same manner 
a n l in all respects as provided for by law , 
• t in the ease o f the election o f representa
tives to the legislature.

S ec . d. This resolution shall take effect 
and be in force from and a fter its publioa- 
t ion in tbo statue book.

I hereby cortlfy  that tho abovs resolution 
originated in the senate. .January 1(5, 1893, 
and passad that body, February 8. 1893.

P ercy Dan ie l s , Prc.ident of Senate.
W. L. Ubow n , secretary o f  Senato. 

Passed the House March 1, 1893.
g e o . L. Dog glass, speaker of Houso.
Frank. L, Buown, Chief Clerk o f  House. 

Approved March G, 1893, 3:50 p . m.
L. D. L iw i l l d i o . Governor.

State  o f  K ansas. ( 88
O ffice  of secretary  o f  Sta t e ,!

I, It. S Osborn. Secretary of State o f the 
State o f Kansas, do hereby certify that the 
foregoing is a true and correct copy of the 
original enrolled resolution now >n file in 
my office, and that the ‘"»me took effect by 
publication in the statue book May 18, IP93.

In I’estim ony, W oei eof, I have hereunto 
subscribed my name and affixed my official
seal. ,

Done at Topeka, Kansas, this 25th day o f 
July, A D. 1894. K. S. O s b o r n ,

[L . 8.1 Secretary o f state

UP TO
IS DATE.

This season we 
have sold more 
ladies and child
rens CLOAKS, 
than ever before 
in the same time.

W e think our 
prices and the 
styles must he 
right or we 
woulden’t sell 
them.

Come in and 
see them.
CEO . B. C A R S O N

Cottonwoo l Falls.

L O C A L  8 H O B T  9 T O P 3 .

8trou« wind from the north, to day.
Warm, pleasant weather this week.
James MoNee was sick the fore part 

of the week.
John D. Miniok is at Kansas City, 

or business.
W . A. Morgan was down to Em

poria, Tuesday.
T. O. Kelley, of Marion, was in 

town, this week.
|i

Dr. J. M Hatnme was down 
Eruporia, Tuesday.

J. G. Atkinson L&s sold his livery 
barn to Prank L«e.

W. S. Rcmtgli ¿s having a new roof
put on his residence.

Dr. E. P. Brown has gone to Kan
sas City, on business.

Geo. George is having a well dug on 
his block near the depot.

Tuesday, 8. A Breuso lost a very 
fine mare at Lot Leonards.

S. T. Bennett, o f Plymouth, Lyon 
oounty, was in town, Friday.

A team and pbreton for sale, cheap. 
Apply at th e  Eureka House. je28 tf

Clint Breese was down to Kansas 
City, the fore part of the week.

Mrs. LuoyE. Crawford, of Spring 
creek, has moved to Clements.

Mrs. L. D. Hinckley and son, Ed. 
E., have gone on a visit to Ohio.

First-class room and board at the 
Hinckley House at 13.50 per week.

Mrs. Will Browning has gono on a 
visit to her parents, at Toledo, Ohio.

Fred Starkey is building a new 
residence on his farm, on Prairie
Hill.

Phillip Goodreau. o f Strong City, 
is assisting on the Coukant, for a few 
days.

Raisins For Sale, by the pound or 
by the box. Apply at the Courant 
offioe.

A. J. Robertson has moved into the 
residence north of tho Courant 
office.

Dr. W. H. Cartter is building a new 
residence on his land, at Evans 
station.

Mrs. John H. Scribner is at Kansas 
City visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. C. 
Scroggin.

Mrs. Dr. W. P. Pugh 1 « at Lawrence 
on a visit to her daughter, Mrs. W. 
C. Stevens.

F. B. Hunt left, Monday, for a visit 
to his brother in Wisconsin, who is 
seriously ill.

Do you wear pants? I f  so. step in 
and got a pair at Talkington & Son’s. 
Matfield Green.

Mrs. D. G. Groundwater started to 
Florida, Tuesday, to spend the winter 
with her sister.

You can get reply postal cards, also 
photograph envelopes, at the post- 
office, in this city.

The Gamer Brothers were on the 
Kansas City market, last wfick, with 
a car load of cattle.

Sidney Rockwood. who was home on 
a visit, for a few days, returned to 
Lawrence, last Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rose, o f Miami 
county, are visiting the family of their 
brother Judge J. M. Rose.

Jack Ricker and A. J. Robinson 
have bought the restaurant o f M. A. 
Richards, and are now running it.

Mrs. Frank Leo, of South Fork, 
entertained the little girls’ bicycle 
quartette, at lunch, last Saturday.

Thomas II. Smith and brother. I.M. 
Smith, of Seward, Stafford county, are 
hero visiting friends and relatives.

For Sale.—A  good second hand 
piano, cheap. Apply to Henry Bono- 
well, at the Eureka House, this city.

Patrick Raleigh, o f Strong City, has 
just finished plastering the now resi
dence of H. A. Snyder, at Clements.

Talkington & Son, o f Matfield 
Green, have a large stock o f hats 
which they wish to close out at cost.

T. II. Grisham has had his resi
dence repainted, II. A . McDaniels 
and G. W. Kilitore being tho artists.

I f  you wan* your best girl to have 
some most delicious ice cream, take 
her to E. F. Bauerle’s Ice Cream 
Parlor.

If you want a good job of plastering 
done call on W. E. Brace, Cottonwood 
Falls, KaosaB, who also does paper
hanging. jy20tf

Mrs. F. P. Cochran and son, Sidney, 
went to Mulvane, yesterday, on a visit 
to Mrs. Dora Silverwood, daughter of 
Mrs. Cochran.

Ellsworth Jeffrey is now Cashier 
of the Elmdale Bank, being elected 
to that posiMon at the last meeting of 
tho stockholders.

J. L. Cochran, J. T. Butler and J. 
P. Kuhl were at Wonsevu, last night, 
speaking in the interest of the 
Democratic ticket.

Go to the Star Meat Market, ono 
door south of Holsioger's hardware 
store, for all kinds of 8ausagcs,dressed 
chickens, fresh and Balt meats.

John Engle, Prop.
The Sunflower Club will give a 

dance, in Music Hall, tomorrow 
(Friday) night; and the Emporia Or
chestra will furnish the music

The A. T. & S. F. Railroad Company 
is dieeing ditches and laying mains in 
Strong City, for a change in the 
method of watering their trains, and 
in supplying water to the stock yards.

B. F. Talkington & Son, at Matfield 
Green, have many bargains in tbo 
dress goods line, as also in other lines, 
which you would do well to call and 
see.

Miss Mabel Broekett, came in from 
Baldwin, last Saturday evening, for a 
short visit with relatives and friends 
here, and returned to Baldwin, 
Tuesday.

Miss Isabella Drummond and Mrs. 
Jas. Drummond, of Elmdale, left, last 
Tuesday, fur a two weeks’ visit with 
relatives and friends at Effingham and 
Atchison, Kansas.

Isaac Alexander shipped three ear 
loads of apples to 'J'exas, last week; 
and these were the first apples ever 
shipped out cf Chase county. Stock 
men, take a note of this.

Chas. Druse, of Cottonwood town
ship, has rent'd tho farm of E. II. 
Lovekamp, and Alhc-t Coleman, of 
Rock creek, has rented th.-.t of G. K. 
Lovekamp, both farms on Buck creek.

Since the last issue of tho CoTnANT 
we have received in subscription there
for |3 00 from J. F. Perkins.and $4 50 
from T. H. Smith; total, 17.50, not 
one-half enough to pay the running 
expenses of the office tor one week; 
and some people wonder why we aro 
not happy.

Arabella Bollinger, tho T-yea. old 
daughter uf W. H. flolstnger, l-Lq.. 
gave a very enjoyable party, n few 
evenings ago, to her httlo friends, the 
occasion being the anniversary of her 
natal day.

Ernest Cope, wife and daughter, of 
Sharon, Pa., who were visiting at Geo. 
M. Hayden’«, the nephew o f Mr. Cope, 
have gone on a visit at Solomon City. 
They wili return boro before leaving 
for their homo in the East.

Farmers can now got their alfalfa 
seed threshed at reasonable price" 
J. R. Blacksherc baa bought tho best 
alfalfa huller made, manufactured by 
Reeves & Co. It will get all tho seed 
and eleau it ready for the market.

The Ladies'Sooiety.of St. Anthony’s 
church. Strong City, will give an ex
cellent dinner and supper in that city, 
on election day. Tuesday, November t>, 
in the Lantry building, south of the 
railroad track, nearly opposite City 
Hall.

Send twelve cents in postage stamps 
to 39 Corcoran Building, Washington, 
D. C., and you will receive four oopies 
of Kate Field's Washington, containing 
matter of special interest. Give name 
and address, and say whero you saw 
this advertisement.

For Sale or Trade—A ten room resi
dence, conveniently located to busi
ness, with good well, and cistern in 
kitchen, good cellar, and storm cavo, 
closets, etc. Will bo sold at a bargain. 
Apply at the Eureka House, Cotton
wood Falls, Kansas.

For Sale—A good hotel, furnished 
throughout, doing a good business, 
centrally located, opposite Court 
house, with a good etable;prict$.6,000; 
12,000 down, baianco on easy pay
ments. Inquire at tho Eureka House, 
Cottonwood Falls, Kansas.

For Sale.— An improved farm of 80 
acres, on Middle creek north of D. 
Park, for £850; $450 cash; balance on 
time to suit purchaser. Well fenced 
and plenty of water. Apply to W. 
Hadiock, on the premises, or address 
him at Elmdale P. rJ., Kansas.

J. R, Blankshero put a notice in the 
Courant, for two weeks, asking for a 
man of family to take charge of a 
boarding house, and. after one inser
tion of the. notice, Mr. Blackshcre or
dered it out, saving he already had lif- 
toeu applicants for the position.

Mr. Riley Lewis, of Kansas City. 
Mo., formerly of this county, was 
married, on Tuesdav. Ooetober 23, 
1894. in Emporia, to Miss Anna Gill- 
more, The young couple will visit 
friends and relatives at Strong City 
for a week, and them go to their home 
at Kansas City.

Little Edna, the 6}-ycar-o!d daugh
ter of Mr. Sam Comstock, died, o f 
diphtheria, last Saturday, while visit 
ing in Missouri. The remain« were 
brought home, lbr interment, reaching 
hero. Tuesday morning, and the 
remains wera interred in Prairie 
Grove Cemetery. The grief stricken 
father, who was bereft of a wife a few 
months ago, has the heartfelt sympa
thy o f the eutiro community.

Ed. H. and Geo. K. Lovekamp, who 
resided on Buck creeic for a number 
of years, having diuposed ot their 
personal property, at auction, left last 
Tuesday, with their families, for tlioir 
old houio at Beard-town. I l l, where 
they will reside in the future. They 
have many friend.« here whose best 
wishes go with thorn wherever they 
may live, and who hope they may find 
it to their interest to again make this 
their home.

Married, at the res donee of the 
bride’s parents, at Elmdale, Kansas, 
on Wednesday. October 10. 1894, by 
'Squire M. C. Newton, Mr. Manley 
Man Linsa, of Elmdale, rmd Miss 
Laura Jane Greenwood, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Greenwood. The 
happy couple have the hearty congrat- 
ulotions of the Courant, in their 
state of life.

Here is something that is worth |5 
to every farmer in the land to know, 
says an exchange: Sprinkle a little
stone lime in your stock tank and not 
a particle of green will form in the 
water. When the lime loses its 
strength and scum begins to form 
which may bo twice during the season, 
wash out the tank and reocat the dose. 
It is cheap, not only harmless but 
wholesome, and keep« the water sweet 
and saves work.

The Weekly Kansas City Star 
Addresses the farmer as a business 
man and a citizen. Doesn’t tell him 
how to farm, but how to sell, ard 
where and when, and keeps a vigilant 
eye upon his right.« as a shipper, a pro
ducer and a tax payer. All the news, 
too, and plenty of “good reading” for 
the family. Now read in 100.000 farm 
houses. Fifty-two big eight page 
newspapers for 25 cents. To any one 
who sends the Weekly Star five 
yearly subscribiffs, together with $1.25 
the paper wili be sent ono year free.

A. Lehnherr. the Democratic can
didate for Distrijt Court Clerk, re
ceived a telegram, Wednesday, to take 
tho first train west, to speak at Ellin 
wood, that night, in tho interest of 
tho Democratic State ticket, and the 
next night in Wichita county, and ho 
left on tho 1:38 p. m. train, that day. 
and this is hia exouse for not speaking 
at the Democratic meetings now be
ing held in this county. Mr. Lehn
herr is doing valuable service for his 
party, in tho State campaign; and, 
therefore, the Democrats of Chase 
oounty should remember him when 
easting thoir voles for Clerk of the 
District Court, because Lo is most- 
deeply interested in the success of his 
party.

About 9 o’nlock, last Saturday 
morning. Constable L, W. Heck, of 
this city, arrested Jo Haase pn a 
notice from Sheriff Evans, of Lyon 
oounty. Haase being on bis way. by 
wagon, for the Territory, and who had 
slept, on tho night of the 16th inRtnnt 
with his brother-in-law, at Olpe. 
from whom it w»a claimed, on that, 
night, he *nok $180, in money, and 

(between #700 and «*00 in notes.
I Constable Hcuk found $10 on Hawse, 
jin a sack in his shirt Haase's 
; wagon was then torn apart, and the 
other $140 found under a elect of tho 
Hide-board. Haase was taken back to 
Emporia, where he plead guilty to the 
charges against him, and is now 
awaiting sentence to the penitentiary.

Cold wind from the north, this after
noon.

The ,
Kansas City 
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Subscribe Now.
Address THE TIM ES,

Kansas City, Mo.
Sample Copies Free.

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS.
An examination o f epplioants for 

teachers’ certicicatcs will be^.held at 
the sehool house in Cottonwood Falls. 
Kaos., Saturday, October 27, 1894 
commencing at 8 o’clock a. m.

W. B. G ibson, Co. Snpt.
KEELEY bOUWLE CHLORIDE OF 

COLO COKE
for drunkenness and opium and to
bacco habit. Any person wishing to 
be cured of either of the above dis
eases can call at my office, at Safford- 
ville, Kans., and receive all the infor
mation in regard to these cures from 
me, free of charge for such services.

A, M. Conaway, M. D.
CREA iViUSIO OFFER.

Send ns the narr.es cud anj-esscs of 
three or more performers or -.tana or 
organ together s :th o'ght cent? in 
postage and we will mail yon one copy 
Popular Mu»ic Monthly, containing 
ten piece«, full she* t music, consist
ing of popular songs, waiizes marches, 
etc., arrang' d for the piano and organ. 
Address: Popular M usic‘Monthly,

Indianapolis Ind
TRY A TEXAS TRIP

T o San Antonio, Austin, Ft. Worth or El 
Paso, and get a touch o f  summer In winter. 
The Santa Fe is offering some low ratetlck- 
ots with liberal conditions a» to limit. T ex
as may he just the pluee you are looking for, 
rr h home or for InvoBimont.

IF IT GROWS IN TEXAS, IT’ S GOOD.
The Texas Coast country vies with Califor

nia in raising peart*.grapes and strawberries. 
The 1893 record o f  11. M Stringfellow, Hitch
cock . Tex., who raised nearly $«,000 worth of 
pears from  18 acres, can be duplicated by 
you. G T. Nicholson, G. P. A. 8anta Fe 
Route, Topeka, Ras . will be glad to furnish 
without charge an illustrated pamphlet tell
ing about Texas.

MUSIC FREE TO YOU.
W e w ill Bend 1*3 Popular Songs, words and

music, sentimental, pathetic and com ic, ab
solutely free if you seed 10 cents for three 
months’ subscription to A merican  N ation , 
our charming illustrated magazine. The 
m usic includes Little Fieber Maiden, T ara  
ra Boom da ay. I W hittle and Wait for Katie, 
A fter the Bail, Comrades, Little Annie 
Rooney, Old Bird of Joy, Old Madrid, and 
155 others. Bear in mind, you ^hall have this 
immense quantity by sending 10 cents,silver. 
You w ill l»e delighted. Address, American 
N ation  Co , 172 Pearl S t , Boston, Mass. 

tnoSml

W A N TE D .- A Kepresenntive for the 
Family Treasury» our

greatest book ever offered to the public 
Our coupon system, which we use in selling th's great work, enables each purchaser to get the book FREE, so everyone purchases.
For his first week’ s work one agent’ s profli 

is $168 Another $136.00. A lady has just 
cleared £120 00 for her first w eek’ s ’work.

Wo o-ive you exclusive territory, and pay 
iarge commissions on the sales o f 6ub-agents. 
Write at once for the agency for your county. 
Address all communications to

RAND, M ’ NALLY & C O .,
CHICAGO.

AN EVERGREEN TREE!
W IT H O U T  C O S T .

W e will send you by mail post-paid one 
small evergreen tree adopted to your climate, 
with instructions for plantli g  and caring for  
it, together with our com plete list o f Nur
sery stock. I f  you will cut out. this adver
tisement, mark on it the name of this paper, 
Hiid tell how many und what kind o f  trees 
and plants you would iike to purchase, and 
when you w ish to plant them.

W e will quote you lower prices on the 
slock you want than have ever been offered 
you . W rite at on re .

EVERGREEN NURSERIES,
Evergreen, Door Co., W is .
THE FARMERS’ PROBLEM.

The period has been reached in the history 
o f  this country when producers in every in
dustry must figure on close margins o f  pro
fit It is thus the more necessary that every 
farmer who expects to prosper in his busi
ness, avail himself of nil the aid and infor
mation obtatnabb. And there is nothing 
.core unefu’t in *his line than a subscription 
to a firM-clasa and pra< .icftl agricultural 
journal iiko itr1 <* d no mb'. • K anma;i FARAi;-.H, 
h 18 to 20 pagd farm journal w 'um.U tv«i6 es- 
laididhed in Kansas in 18«3 It mr>3 above 
most o f the journals o f  its olas?*, and no on- 
torprising farmer cun afford to dept ive him
se lf or family o f  it. Every issue- ha-* in for
mation worth the price o f a yen” ’» subscrip
tion. It only costs $1.00 per year* *end at 
once to Kansas Farmer Co., Topeka, Kauaas, 
for a free sample copy ami supplement of 
prem ium s, hem flt\ )ilors, etc.,and  cull at this 
office and subscribe *or tho C hahp. Co u n t y  
Courant ami the K ansas Ka k m ir , both 
papers for one year for  only $2.26.

L FT T S S * L IS T .
Letters reoisiniiui iu the poitofficc 

at Cottonwood Falls, Kansas, Got. 
17.1894.

Mrs. llano’ fi Adsmscn (2),
frank Oebme.
Ail tho above rornaininff uncalled 

for, October 31, 1894, will be sent to 
the Dead Letter office.

W. E. Timmons, P. M.

W- vS.

I take my moats at 
Bauerle’s lunch counter.

I don't.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS, 

AT BAUERLE’ S.

J.  W .  M C W I L L I A M S ’

GNasB Goantf Land Asency,
Railroad or Syndicate Lands, lv m  buy or 

sell wild lands or Im proved Farms.
----AND LOANS MONEY.----COTTONWOOD FALL», KANSASan’iT-tl

A T T O R N E Y S  a t  l a w . 

J O S  c T W A T K 8 6
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W

T o p e k a .  K a n s a s ,
(Postofflco box 405) will practice in tbt 
District Court ot the counties of Chase 
Marion, Harvey.Reno, Ulce and Barton- 

fe23-tt
T h os . H . G B isaan. E. Y. G reen

G R I S H A M  & G R E E N ,
A T T O R N E Y S  - A T - L A W .
W ill p ractice in all State and Federal 

Courte.
Office over the Chase County National Bank. 

COTTON WOOD FALLS KANSAS.

F P, C O C H R A N ,
A T T O R N E Y  -  A T  - L A W ,
COTTONWOOD FALLS, KANSAS.
P ractice , in all Smt.- and Federi 

al courts

PHYSICIANS.

f F J O H N S O N , m 7 p T7
CAUEFlJli attention to the p.actlcoo 

maiiieiuo iu all Hs branchcB^Extractlng 
teeth Etc.OFFIOE and private dispensary in the 
Court-hou«e. Ucsideroe,first hou?c south 
ot the Widow Gillett’s.
Cottonwood Fails, - - Kansas

DR. HERBERT TAYLOR, M. 1
Office and Residence at Dr. J. T. Morgan*»- 

1 ate office,
BBOADWAY.

S.

D £ H T iS T .

W O R T H IN G T O N ,
o f  Emporis, w ill be at his branch office at 
Cottonwood Falls, on the first and third 
Thursday* o f  each month, for the practice 
o f Ms profession. Does bridge ami eryvn* 
worh. T« 4 tti CMracted without pain.

A ^ f i L - Ü ^ C Z t i i E N T S .

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
We arc authorized to announce that F. P 

Loebran has filed his nomination papers witl 
*he Cour.ty Clerk, as an Independent candi 
date for  the office of County Attorney, at the 
ensuing election, and that he will stay on th 
track until ihe pol's eloce. unless sooner 
shot, hung, kidnapped or white-capped, anti 
that ho respectfully solicits the suffrage o f 
the voters, fo r  this office, and wishes taxpay
ers to take notice, and govern themselves 
accordingly.

v $10 and $20 Bcnulne Confederate Bills 
Hv t  only five cents each ; $100 and $60 bill* 
^  J  ) fen cents each. 25 and 50 cent shin- 
plasters ten cents each $1 and $2 bills 25 
cents euch. Sent securely sealed on receipt 
o f price. Address, CH A6. 1». BARKER.

West Atlanta, Ga.

Notice.
To whom It mav concern: William Hoff

man. who was convicted o f  the offense o f 
(fraud larceny, In the District Court o f Chase 
countv, at the November term, 1S!I3, will, on 
the fith dar o f November.»18#4, make appli
cation to the Governor of Kansas, for a par- 
-lon for said offense. W illiam  Hoffman .

ROAD N O TIC E .
St a t e  o f  K a n s a s . J
County o f t hase.i
Office of county Clerk , Cottonwood 

Fall.«, Kansas, July 8, 1894.
Notice is hereby given that on the 3rd day 

o f  July, 1894, a petition, signed by A. T . Rec
tor and fourteen others, was presented to 
the board o f  county commissioners o f the 
county and State aforesaid, praying for the 
vacation o f  a certain road, described as fo l
lows, v iz ;

To cause to bo vacated that part o f the 
county line road lying between sections 
thirty-two (82) In township twenty-two (22) 
o f range eight (8) (or near said line) and sec
tion live («*) in township twenty-three (28) 
range eight (8) in Butler county« Kansas.

Whereopon r>aid board o f county com
missioners appointed the following named 
persons, viz: Chas. Dei ring. Sr., W F.Dun
lap and John Niohol as viewers, with in
structions to meet at the point o f commence
ment in Matfield Township on the 17th day 
o f September, A. I) 1894, and proceed to view 
said road, and give to all parties a hearing.

Now on this 1st day o f October. 1804, Beard 
being in rigu lar session, find that said road 
had not been viewed Appointed the same 
viewers v iz :

Chas. Oeering 8r.. W. F. Dnnlap and 
John Nichol as viewers with instructions to 
meet at the point o f commencement in 
Matfield township, on Thursday, November 
22, 1894, at 10 o ’ clock a. m ., and proceed to 
view said road and g ite  to all parties a 
hearing.

By order o f the board o f county comm* - 
sioners.

M. K, H arman ,
[seal] county Clerk.

ElecliGD P redilli!!
State of Kansas,
County o f Uhaae. S

The St a e o f Kansas, to whom all tfecftO 
presents shall come, greeting:

Know ye, that 1. the undersigne d, Sheriff 
o f Chase county, Kansas, by virtue o i the 
authority in me vested, do, by ihis proclama
tion. give public notice that
On tho Tuesday Succeeding tho First 
Monday in November, A. D lbiii. 
there will be held a General Klectiou, 
and th i officers at that time to be chosen are 
as follows, tt»-wit;

Ono vssoei ie Ju? ice.
On G overnor.
One Lb u ici ant G- vernor,
Ono Secretarv ot state,
Ono State Treasurer.
One A ttorney General, 
on e  State Auditor.
One Superintend! ur of i ’ublic ln s tru n ’n, 
One CongrCHstnan at large,
One Congressman for 4th District,
Ono Kepiesentutive for 55th District,
One Clerk o f  the District Court,
One Probate J udge,
One County Attorney,
One County Superintendent o f Rchoo’ s.
One County Commissioner, 2d District 
And a full com plem ent o f Township Of

ficers throughout tho. county,and to fill 
any vacancies.

Also to vote on a certain constitutional 
amendment.

And votes o f electors for  said officers wiil be 
received at the polls oi each election district 
in said county.

In testimony whereof, 1 have hereunto set 
my hand, at my office at Cottonwood Falls, in 
•aid county, this 2d day o f October, 1894.

J. if. M urdoch , ■ 
She?ill’ o f  Chase County, Kas J  -------------------------------------------- ---------------------* fcj

Collins& B urc!E Co.
CHICAGO.

A t h ir d  o f  a  c e n t u r y  o f  Ex p e r i
e n c e  AND CONTINUED PROGRESSIVE 
IMPROVEMENT 13 REPRESENTED IN

the“ LEADER L I N E " of
S TO V ES  A N D  RANGES. 

LEADER RANGES
For Wood and for  Coax.

LEADER COOKING STOVES
For Wood and for Coax.

LEADER HEATING STOVES
For all  csss, for Wood and fob Coax*
ALL MOSER ft AND 1» GREAT VARIETY.

F YOUIi t-F ALKii v . . .. , . ' c' ,
STOVB8. WKi r i  lO  I’  N't F.t.

c o l l i e s s>fit « u r r  ; » - .  C O . ,
____225 W . 12th ¿ 1. Chicago-

WOVEN WIRE
FENCING

, A C K N O W LE D G E D  T H E  BEST 
;«• Lawns, Gardons, farms, Rauchs* awl Railrcjcs.
NMCÏS Sold l.y dénient. FKKIOUTI’AID.
SrSUI.1 L.VS t-OlT.TKY MiTTIXfl, Ren Til lag t 
2? ■ÎF8ÎP<r! F« l**MtStnte! Ultra Heave Belva««. Tne StoJtulien Woven wire Feet. Co.. Ohisafo, III,

A y e r ' s

S a r s a p a r i l l a
For Scrofula, and all 

scrofulous diseases, Erysi
pelas. Hose, or St, Antho
ny’s Fire, Eruptions and 
Eruptive diseases of tho 
skin. Ulcerations of tho 
Liver, Stomach. Kidneys, 
Lungs, Fimples. I’ustuies, 
Foils. Ulotches. Tumors, 
11 tter, Salt libeuin. Scald 

_  Head. Iting'worin, Ulcers,
Sores, llheumatisni. Keuralgia, l ’ain in 
the Hones. Side ami Head. Female 
Weakness. Sterility, Lencorrlinea. arising 
from internal ulceration, and Uterine 
disease. Syphilitic and Mercurial dis
eases, Dronsv. Dyspepsia, Emaciation, 
General Debility, and for Purifying the 
Blood.

This Sarsaparilla is a combination of 
vegetable alteratives— Sliilingia. Man
drake. Yellow Dock — with the Iodides 
of Potassium and Iron, and is the most 
efficacious medicine yet known for 
tho diseases it is intended to cure.

Its ingredients aresoskilfully com
bined, that tiie full alterative effect of 
each is assured, and while it is so mild 
as to be harmless even to children, it is 
still so effectual as to purge out from the 
system those impurities and corruilions 
which develop into loathsome disease.

The reputation it enjoys is derived 
from its cures, and tiie confidence \s iiieh 
prominent physicians all ovtr tiie coun
try repose in it. prove jt r experience 
cf its usefulness.

Certificates att-sting its virtues have 
accumulated, and arc constantly being 
received, and as many cf tin se cases am 
publicly known, tin v funn h combi.-' g 
evidence of the superiority 5f this - -
sararilla over every otti r niter;..i.a 
medicine, do generally is its supe- - 
ority to any other medicine known, t) • t 
we need do no more than to assure fb ; 
public that the best quaiiti .; it has cv. r 
possessed are strictly maintained.

I-UEPAKKO 11V
*V- L C. AYER & CO,, Lowab. Mass

A innerb mammoth tfntopraph in 12 colors kf
tbo rtlstlnsruishcd «rt-lst, Maud Humphrey. It is 
3 feet an l II Inchon wide nnci will be aont 
free H you tell your friend*. It Is efllleff “ Out yi. i,,: ,/■ anu shows a beautiful, dimpled 
darling clad ta a warm, rich, fur-liued el< nk, 
Oitsket and umbrella iu hena; she pull* tlit 
snow covered latch, while her «olden hnlr shir»' 
mors in the sunshine, her cheeks blush with 
health cmd vigor and her roguish eyes sparkle 
merrily. lo  delight you. Acopywillb«
sent Iree, postpaid. If you promise to tell rout 
friends ana send li cent» In stamps or silver for m 
three months’ trial subscription to

THE W HOLE FAMILY,
an Illustrated monthly magnrlne with stories, 1 _ 
©necdotea, fashions and all articles of Interest by 11 
best author^ and cash question contests monthly, 1 ■ 
Bvssell in;». Co., 196 Summer SL, Boston, 1*—

Made In all and size:, tightest,
I strongest, easiest working, safest, simplest,
I most accurate, most compact, and most 1 
| modern. For sale by all dealers In Mina. | 

Catalogues mailed free by

Th® Marlin Firs Arms Co,,
New HavkW, Conn., II. H. A.
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A RAILWAY IN MIDAIR.

The Inclined Road Up Eoho Moun
tain in California.

O n . of the Grentest Engineering Fast« of 
the Nineteenth Century—The Crown

ing Work of Vrof. T. S. C.
Lowe's Useful Career.

[Special Pasadena (Cal.) Letter.] 
Prosaic people will tell you that 

there are no magicians in these days, 
none of those mu rvelous creatures who, 
peering into the secrets of nature, 
wrest from earth her mysteries and 
make them subservient to their will. 
Prosaic people are sometimes wrong, 
for never has such a mighty race of 
wizards lived in the world as may be 
found to-day in laboratories and work
shops, concocting plans and formulas 
besido which those of the astroloeW

PROF. T. S. C. LOWE.

and alchemist of old are puerile. Thejf 
have achieved in the last hundred years 
work which shames the combined reJ 
suits of the centuries. Of these mighty 
wizards the civil engineers are the 
Titans, and they would no doubt try 
to scale the heavens, piling Pelion 
upon Ossa should they desire to do so, 
and in the attempt not risk the conse
quences that befell the giants of the 
Greek legend.

I will not say that southern Califor
nia is the wonderland of the continent, 
for that is a'.ready trite. You have 
been told all about its climate, produc
tions, scenic beauty and the fertility of 
the soil. All these were made avail
able to the rest of the world by these 
same magicians, the civil engineers, 
who were the pioneers of the railroads. 
Through the terra incognito of the 
far west, among wild mountain passes, 
blinding snows, desert heats, dangers 
and disasters of all kinds, they blazed 
the way for the railroad and civiliza
tion, and to them we owe a debt of 
gratitude that, it is safe to say, we 
will never liquidate. Upon all of the 
great railroad systems of the country, 
east and west, there are remarkable 
examples of the subduing of natural 
obstacles. Gorges are spanned by 
trestles so lofty that the passenger, 
safely seated in the luxurious coach, 
fears to move hand or foot as he is 
whirled rapidly over them, being op
pressed with a ridiculous sense that his 
doing so will precipitate the whole 
train into the yawning abyss. T\fn- 
nels burrow under mountains, ser
pentine tracks climb over mountains, 
and, winding about, find a foothold 
upon the edge of cliffs, cleave rocks, 
defy storms and snowslides, rush down 
into timbered canyons and leap wide 
rivers.

There is up the slope of Mount Wash
ington, as there is on Mount Vesuvius 
and Mount Pilate, a railroad, by means 
of which passengers reach the top. 
These feats of engineering in their day 
excited the admiration of the world, 
but the}’ arc far surpassed by a verita
ble railroad in midair which has al
ready climbed a spur half way to the 
summit of one of the loftiest mountains 
in southern California, and will in a 
short time bo extended to the very peak 
-of Mount Lowe, six thousand feet 
above sea level.

Man has a natural aspiration towards 
the heights. The valley is for every
day life, its occupation, pain and per
formance; the mountain top is for the 
sublime mood, the wider horizon, the 
purer existence. In southern Califor
nia the mountain walls seem in the dry 
season to be but brown battlements 
cast out by nature in hurry and travail 
to protect from the desert heals her 
chosen valleys. In the wet seasons 
these battlements turn from brown to 
green, and always there are magic 
lights playing about them. Tender 
hazes veil their distance, purple gar
ments reach down to the nearer plains 
and sunlight dwells on their summits, 
glorifying theircrowns of pine and locks 

• of snow. Climbing any of these slopes 
over the rugged narrow trails, every 
wrinkle or the face of these Alps of the 
west is found to be a deep gorge green 
-with gigantic trees, decked with laurel, 
clematis, lilac and bay where the can
yon walls tower skyward, and made 
brilliant with myriads of flowers and 
ferns,where the peak-born streams'steal 
In the bottom of the cleft. To climb 
on foot or the back of a burro to one of 
these summits is an experience to be 
remembered forever. Wherever you 
look a prospect of enchanting beauty 
or stupendous grandeur is spread out 
before you, but the danger and difficul
ties of these ascents can lie endured 

-only by the strong and hardy.
Pasadena has a superb mountain 

background, and visitors to this lovely 
town see rfu- up one of the mountains, 
perched upon a lofty spur, a white 
building, and running sheer down from 
it until it is lost in the purple a line 
like a thread. This thread is the fa
mous Mount Lowe cable incline rail
way, already completed to the top of 
Echo mountain, and in the near future 
to be extended to the summit of Mount 
Lowe, seven miles further, by the route 
already surveyed, and terminating at a 
point .where the loftiest observatory 
upon the continent is to be built from 
the abounding granite. The incline is 
approached by an electric trolley roan 
three miles long, which winds about 
the base of the mountain, passing cool 
green canyons, and traversing the mesa 
named long ago “ Capa do Oro" by Cab- 
Tillo who descried the gold of its pop

pies sixty miles away upon the sea. 
The trolley road terminates at Rubio 
canyon, where the traveler alights and 
seating himself in a strangely-shaped 
six-sealed white chariot, makes the 
ascent of the incline. The grade is CO 
per cent, half the way, then 63 for a 
short distance, then 53, and finally 48 
near the top. In the 3,000 feet of the 
distance, it makes a direct ascent of 
1,300 feet. So steep a grade was not 
the only difficulty to be overcome in 
building the road up the incline. Gi
gantic rocks had to bo hurled from 
their resting places, monster cuts made 
in the mountain, and all this arduous 
work upon a slope so steep that burros 
could not be used for currying ma
terial, ana men were obliged to trans
port upon their shoulders the cement 
and water for the construction of the 
buttresses necessary in places, before 
the track could be laid. On one of the 
stupendous cuts ns many workmen as 
could find foothold were engaged for 
eight months, before a single tie could 
bo laid, and one of the trestles two 
hundred feet long stands a hundred 
feet higher at one end than at the 
other. ,

When the track was finished, sup
ports upon which there were wheels 
were fastened in the mountain by the 
side of the road-bed. A windlass had 
before this been transported to the top 
in sections on the backs of burros and 
then put together. To this a heavy 
strong rope was fastened and passed 
downward over the wheels and at
tached to the end of the cable which 
was then hoisted. Of the finest steel, 
and tested to stand a weight of a hun
dred tons, this cable was arranged 
upon the principle of a double bucket 
windlass, lowering one car while it 
hoists the other.

The cars of the cable incline are 
built on such a slope that the passen
gers are upon an apparent level and feel 
no discomfort from tho smooth easy 
motion, and as the chariots are open at 
tMe top, an unobstructed view of the 
scenery is obtained.

The machinery of the incline is 
unique, being operated by water con
veyed in pipes from the summit of 
Echo moufitain and by immense gas 
engines and dynamos situated at 
at the base of the mountain at the Al- 
tedena terminus of the trolley line. 
Tho current is carried by copper con
ductors to the power-house on the sum
mit, with the strength of 100 hors»

AT THE FOOT OF TIIK INCLINED HAII-WAT.

power, giving the motor 800 revolutions 
a minute, which is reduced by gears to 
17, the rate of the turn of the grip 
sheave, which is a heavy wheel with 
70 automatic steef jaws. As the wheels 
turn the jaws seize the cable and move 
the cars. Both chariotq loaded to the 
utmost weigh but five tons, and, ns the 
cable is tested for twenty times this 
weight, breakage is impossible.

Prof. T. S. C. Lowe, the magician 
who has thus made mountain climbing 
easy, and has put within the reach of 
the frailest invalid the heallDg air 
of the heights, the sublime views from 
Mount Echo, where the fairest valley 
on the continent, fourteen mountain 
ranges and twenty villages greet the 
eye, is widely known as the chief of 
the aeronautic corps of the United 
States army during the civil war, the 
inventor of machinery for making 
water gas and a device for producing 
artificial ice. Not content with what 
he has accomplished for his adopted 
state, Prof. Lowe will continue the in
cline to tho summit of Mouat Lowe. 
The cost of every mile, exclusive of 
power, material, surveying and “ brush
ing out,” will be $25,000, but, as astron
omy will reap priceless benefit from 
the undertaking, and thousandsof peo
ple will be enabled to enjoy the health
ful air of the great altitudes, the vast 
expenditure is more than justified.

The monster search-light which at
tracted so much attention at the 
world's fair has found a lasting home 
half way between the summit of Echo 
mountain and tho top of Mount Lowe, 
and so placed that its light may be 
seen 200 miles out at sea. It is a beacon 
to all southern California, beckoning 
to tho enchanted valley of Ban Gabriel 
and the glorious heights above fair 
Pasadena. Lou V. Ch a p in .

The Usual Answer.
Dora—Men may not think so, but 

nowadays there are a great many girls 
who have no intention of ever marry
ing.

George—Oh, I know it  I’ve proposed 
to a dozen of them.—N. Y. Weekly.

Effect of ( entrant.
Mrs 8quib—Do you still think this 

new hat too big, dear?
Mr. Squib—No'm, not now. I’ve been 

comparing it with the bill.—Chicago 
Record.

FARM AND GARDEN.
M A K IN G  G O O D B U T T E R .

The Secret of Success, It I . Claimed, Lies 
III Proper Working.

Working the butter is where the fine 
irt of butter-making comes in. Noth
ug but practical and deep study will 
naster this part of the work. Given a 
tingle lot of butter out of tho churn 
ind divide it between two people, one 
tn old-fashioned butter maker, and the 
jtlier a modern expert, and if the but
ter came out of the churn ali right one 
will make twenty-five and the other 
fifty cent butter of it, such being the 
importance of proper working.

To work butter correctly we must 
begin in the churn. Stop it when the 
butter breaks, say the size of bird shot. 
Draw off the buttermilk, skim off the 
granules of butter that have run into 
the churn. Now carefully lift the but
ter all out of the churn with a tiu or 
wooden dipper. Don’t for your life 
touch it with your hands. Place it as 
tenderly as a baby on the worker and 
press it gently but firmly into a fiat 
take. Then with the wooden paddle, 
fold it together and again gently but 
firmly press it flat. Do this over and 
aver again until all the water is out 
jt  it, but stop as soon as you can. 
The danger to butter is in overwork
ing it.

The skilled hand will get all the 
butter out of it with two or three 
workings, while the clumsy hand will 
make a salve of it before the water 
leaves it. The trick is to preserve the 
grain so that it will break a piece of 
cast steel. Tlie churn should be 
turned at the proper number of levo
lutions per minute, which will depend 
on the shape and size of the churn and 
the amount of cream in it.

Never put a churn more than a third 
full, so as to give the cream full 
chance to fall or allow the dasher a 
chance to agitate it. Y’ ou cun soon 
learn to tell by the sound when the 
cream “ breaks,” that is, forms in lit
tle pellets like shot. Then stop, draw 
off the buttermilk and add a bucket of 
clean fresh water at the temperature 
of sixty degrees. Be particular about 
this if you want fine butter. Turn it 
Blowly in this water twice; then draw 
off the water and add another bucket
ful and re.peat the process. Do this 
until the water runs from the churn 
perfectly clear; then the butter is 
ready for the working table.—Home 
and Farm.

H O M E M A D E  RO LLER.
Compo.su of Stove 1’ lpe an<l Filled with 

Hand or Old Lead.
I have had a cheap and convenient 

hand roller in use for some time, it is 
made of a piece of stovepipe, say three 
feet long and from five to eight inches 
in diameter. Circular pieces of wood, 
the heavier the better, are fitted in 
both ends, and the pipe is filled with 
sand or old pieces of lead and dirt well 
rammed down to keep it solid. The 
handle is a heavy oak or hickory sap
ling, split up far enough to make the 
bow as shown in the cut. An axle 
may be made of an iron rod running 
through the blocks iu the ends of the 
pipe, and completely through the cyl
inder. or they may be screw bolts run
ning into the blocks. The block 
should be put in one end of the pipe 
and securely nailed; then the pipe 
should be filled with sand, or other 
heavy matter, and then the block 
should be put in the other end and 
this should also be well nailed. An 
old piece of stovepipe, the larger in 
diameter the better, a hickory sapling, 
say eight feet long, a rod or bolts for 
the axle and a couple of round blocks,

HOMEMADE ROLLERS.

of the same size as the pipe, and an 
hour’s time will make as good a hand 
roller as can be bought for four or live 
dollars at the hardware store. The 
roller may be put in a framework 
made of old boards and an old lawn 
roller handle used instead of a sapling. 
It is well to paint the stovepipe to 
keep it from rusting.

Such a roller is very useful when 
putting in radishes, turnips or any 
small or light seed. Fig. A shows how 
the handle is made with a sapling. 
Fig. B shows a frame made of board 
with a handle from an old lawn mow
er or something of the sort.—American 
Garden.

R E F R A C T O R Y  A N IM A L S .

Farmer. Should Get Kid of Them a.
Quickly a . Fo.ilble.

Any farmer is really unfortunate 
who possesses a balky horse, kicking 
cow, or breachy animal of any kind, 
and the best way to get rid of the evil 
is to dispose of the beast, even if it is 
done at something of a sacrifice. Re
fractory cattle should be prepared for 
the shambles: refractory horses put 
upon tread powers if balky, and to 
city use if unruly. There is neither 
peace nor profit in keeping such, and 
the real aim of life should he to make 
the situation as comfortable as possi
ble. Kicking cows are sometimes kept 
on the plea that they are good milk
ers, but it is not a fit one. for a fatted 
cow will bring sufficient money in the 
market to purchase a good, kind 
milker any time, and the perplexity 
saved is worth the price again an
nually. A writer speaking on the sub
ject says: I do not speak of this as a 
looker-on, but from my own expe
rience as a farmer and a dairyman, 
and I know that the husbandman 
never feels happier concerning liis 
farm regulations than when he de
terminedly resolves that he will not 
have a balky, kicking or unruly ani
mal upon the premises.—Farmers’ 
Voice.

IM P R O V E D  C U L V E R T .

It Has Proved a Success Wherever It Has 
Been Used.

I send you a sketch of a culvert, in 
cross-section. The object of making a 
culvert in this shape is to confine the 
water to a narrow space, that it may 
rise in the basin that is usually found

on the upper side of the road, thus 
causing depth, volume and force, to 
carry through the culvert any sedi
ment that, may have accumulated in 

' it. and also to prevent the water from 
freezing in winter. In use it proves 
to be a success.—VV. O. Noyes, in Good 
Roads.

Remedy for Plant Lien.
These troublesome insects cannot be 

poisoned, because they live by suction 
and take the sap from the leaves by 
means of their sharp beaks, which 
they insert deeply in them. They are 
only vulnerable by means of some oily 
liquid applied to their bodies. The 
best of these is the emulsion made of 
soap dissolved in water and mixed 
with kerosene oil. A pound of soap 
to a quart of hot water and a quart of 
the oil are the proportions. This is 
thoroughly shaken in a jar, and when 
emulisified it is set away to cool, and 
one part of it used with nine parts of 
water. This is sprayed on the insects, 
and is deadly to all with which it may 
come in contact.

Ppllttinff Cabbage Stems.
A description is given of a method 

for arresting the growth of cabbago 
heads nearly mature, and thereby pre
venting their cracking. This is per
formed by cutting the cabbage stem 
half or two-thirds across with a sharp 
pruning knife and then extending the 
cut either up or down for a short dis
tance. If the cabbage does not bend 
over by its own weight and thus 
widen the split, a splinter of wood 
shonld be inserted to keep the cut sur
faces apart. Ry this means the further 
growth of the heads is arrested, and 
yet sufficient sap reaches them to keep 
tkem fresh until wanted for use.

C O O L IN G  T H E  C E L L A R .
In Ordinary Weather Windows Should 11« 

Opened at Nlglit Only.
A great mistake is sometimes made 

in ventilating cellars and milk houses. 
The object of ventilation is to keep 
the cellars cool and dry; but this ob
ject often fails of being accomplished 
by a common mistake, aud in
stead the cellar is made both 
warm and damp. A cool place should 
never be ventilated, unless the 
air admitted is cooler than the air 
within, or at least as cool as that, or a 
very little warmer. Tho warmer the 
air, the more moisture it holds in sus
pension. Necessarily, the cooler the 
air, the more this moisture is con
densed and precipitated. When a cool 
cellar is aired on a warm day. the en
tering air being in motion appears 
cool, but as it fills the cellar, the cool
er air with which it becomes mixed 
chills it, the moisture is condensed, 
and dew is deposited on the cold walls 
and may often be seen running down 
them in streams. Then the cellar is 
damp and soon becomes moldy. To 
avoid this the windows should only 
be opened at night, and late—the last 
thing before retiring. There ¡3 no 
need to fear that the night air is un- 
healthful—it is as pure as the air of mid
day, and is really drier. The cool air 
enters the apartment during the night, 
and circulates through it. The win
dows should be closed before sunrise 
in the morning, and kept closed and 
shaded through the day. If the air 
of the cellar is damp it may be thor
oughly dried by placing in it a peck of 
fresh lime in an open box, and, the 
National Builder adds, a peck of lime 
will absorb about seven pounds, or 
more than three quarts, of water, 
and in this way a cellar or milk house 
may soon be dried, even in the hottest 
weather.

RO O TS O F  F R U IT  T R E E S .

Cultivation Close About the Trunks Is Not 
Necessary.

While fruit growers are aware now 
that the roots of trees and plants ex
tend to great distance, still it is diffi
cult to break away from the old habit 
of manuring about Uie trunks^trust- 
ing that somehow or other the fertili
zer will be appropriated and fearing 
that if spread broadcast it may in some 
way become lost; it will be found diffi
cult to place manure in an orchard or 
vineyard where the plants will not 
reach it, and if properly spread will not 
be lost. Should it sink into the subsoil 
the roots will follow it and bring it 
back by the ear, as a teacher would a 
truant schoolboy.

We have observed the roots of apple 
trees in sand pits extending down
wards ten feet. We recently followed 
the roots of an old grape vine twenty 
feet under the location of a defunct 
building. When we stopped digging 
the roots were as large as a little 
finger, were four feet beneath the sur
face and probably extended ten feet 
further. A pile of manure about the 
base of this vine would have done but 
littl^ good.

Knowing the extent and habit of 
root growth, it is apparent that culti
vation close about the trunks of the 
trees or vines is not necessary, and is 
often productive of more harm than 
good in marring and breaking, besides 
tempting profanity on the part of the 
plowman.—Rural World.

It is mostly squash pies now instead 
of pumpkin pies. The squash is more 
generally grown than the pumpkin. 
The squash, by the way, makes good 
stock feed.

There is no better hay for the 
milch cow than oats cut and cured 
when the seed ia in the milk state.

W E LC O M E  TO  M ’K IN L E Y .
See, the conquering hero comesl 
Sound tho howm»«. beat the drums: 
Preaching that our greatness waxes 
Hy tho lnereuse n our taxes;
Holding we'd been "long” on "stuff"
II our tuxes were enough.
Panacea for overy 111 
Is the great M clilnloy bill.
Shame on us! Can It be true
That only back In »3
Our Napoleon, tried and true.
•Mid loud hurrah nnd wild hulloo,
Met a disastrous Waterloo)
Now. regardless o f past pain.
Let’s pick our Hints and try again— 
Raise the taxes mountain high,
W ith Arm resolve to do or die.
Sound the hewgag. bent the drums! 
Hall! Tho conquering hero com es!

—Peoria Herald.

P O L IT IC S  A N D  P H IL O S O P H Y .
A Few Pungent Ileinnrks on McKinley by 

a Itensoner iu the Hough.
Ef dc kentry wus all one pahty from 

rim ter scrim, itud be cr case ob tie up.
Do people must er bin satisfied wiv 

Cleveland de fustest time ur dey 
wouldn’t er lected liim de seclciud.

1’erlitercal politics ain’t got nothin’ 
ter do wiv do size ob do craps or do 
price ob wheat.

De grass grows in de field, de sheeps 
eats it an’ dey wool grows. All de 
farmer has ter do is ter cut it off. Ef 
he kaiu’t do that as cheap as dey kin 
in de ole kentry he oughter quit do 
sheep bizness.

Dis yer ting ob sliettin’ down fac- 
t’rics ier perlitercal purposes is laiko 
er man cr clioppin’ his foot oil ter 
spite er pinchin’ shoe.

Epli Houston, the Chief Eagle, as 
stated heretofore in the Republic, was 
one of the distinguished politicians 
who occupied seats on the platform at 
the recent McKinley lecture along 
with Chaunccy I. Fiiley, Charles 
fcichwcicknrdt, lion. Nathan Frank, 
Messrs. Niedringliaus and other shin
ing lights of the republican party. 
The chief eagle arrived in time to 
hear the beginning of the speech and 
remained to the end, paying close at
tention to everything that fell from 
the lips of the great apostle of protec
tion.

“ Ah Unin’t say as Ah hecred any
thing new,” said the Chief Eagle to a 
Republic reporter, “ case Ah’d dun read 
dc same speech erfore. McKinley was 
er variatin’ liissclf froo de kentry. an’ 
den it wus de same arguments as 
wus variated in durin’ de las’ 
campaign. Maybe Mr. McKinley has 
studied de tariff mo’ dan me, but Ah 
has studied it er heap, an’ Ah don’t 
know as Ah kin co’elde wiv him er- 
zae’ly on all his reduccments. Tele 
wool fur er instance. Whutferdoos do 
farmer want purtection on wool? 
Whar’s de labor come in? De grass 
grows uv itself here same as it do in 
Europe. De sheep eats de grass, in’ 
all de farmer has ter do is ter grab 
Br’er sheep, tek de shears, an’ snip de 
wool. Ef he kuin’t do that ter compe
tition wiv any kentry nnywhnr, he’d 
better quit de Bheep raisin’ bizness, 
an’ go ter raisin' hogs. Ah’s fur free 
wool, an’ cheap clo’es; de cheaper de 
better. Ah understan’ Mr. Fiiley 
agrees wiv mo on dat.

“ Mr. McKinley variated er heap 
’bout do wheat bein’ so an' so much cr 
bushel, instead ov bein’ so nn’ so much 
mo', an’ er blamin’ de dimmercrat 
party fur it  Ah's studied on dis yer 
pint, an’ Ah 'members when de wheat 
an’ de co'n wus so plenty, under cr 
’publican gover'ment dat dc farmers 
up in dc nortlnvcst kentry coulden git 
ernuff fur it ter pay fur haulin' in ter 
de market, an' dey burnt de corn for 
fuel. Ah knows ter as de price ob cot
ton goes by do size ob de crap an’ de 
do man’ an’ polertecs hasn't got er 
thing ter do wiv it.

“ Ah reads in de papers how dese yer 
spectators boostes de price ob hog 
meat an’ lard, no matter which pahty 
is er hol’n Washington down, an’ Ah’s 
got sense ernuff ter know dat if dc 
crap is bigger dan’ de call fur It, de 
price goes down, an’ ef dey ain’t more’n 
ernuff co’n and wheat an’ hog meat 
ter go ’round de price goes up. Ah 
dunno whether dey wus ’publicans an’ 
(iimmercrats in Bible times— Ah 
b’leeve de kook do tell erbout dey bein’ 
’publicans—but Ah has lieered when 
dey wus er famifaein Egyptdat Joseph, 
who hed de co’n, wukked his brethern 
fur all dey wus wuff erfo’ he’d turn it 
ioose.

“ Mr. McKinley talked er mighty 
heap erbout de people bein’ onsatisfied 
befo’ Cleveland was ’lected de lastes’ 
time, an’ narratin’ dat dat was de rea
son ob dey er switchin’ ter de dimmer- 
crats. Well, dey was onsatisfied, but 
dey mus’ ha bin er reason fur dey on- 
satisfaction. De people gits tired ob 
one thing all de time, dess same as er 
man kaint eat feesh er quail, er even 
chicken er watterinillyun all de yer 
erroun’l Ef dc kentry was all'publican 
from rim ter scrim, it lid be er tieup. 
Ef one pahty stays in de power all de 
time, dey thinks dey owns de hull ken
try. De longer it stays in de power, 
de wusser it gits. Dat wus de matter 
wiv dc ’publican party, dey had hilt on 
too purlongin! De people wanted er 
change, an’ when yer comes down ter 
de bed scratch, do people is boun’ ter 
git what dey wants—if ernutr wants 
it. Dey wnnted er change. Dey had 
tried Cleveland, and dey must er bin 
satisfied wiv him de fustest time, ur 
dey wouldn't er 'lected hiinde sickind. 
Ah is bound ter remit mahseff dat 
Cleveland wus er favorable man de 
fustest time, lie was so favorable 
dat some of do dimmercrats kicked 
’case he wouldn’t gib 'em all what dey 
wanted.

“ Ah has knocked erroun’ de kentry 
for er good while, an’ Ah knows dat 
hard times comes whos’mever is in de 
power. Ah’se never furgit de panic ob 
1873. It gibs nfe de heart disease to 
think ob it yit. Ah was nussin’ de 
yaller fever in Memphis, an' arter dat 
Ah wus cr runnin’ de rlbber. De yaller 
fever wages wus good an’ Ah done 
saved one hundred and seventy dol
lars. Ah put it in de Fust national 
bank at Cairo. One day Ah sees in de 
paper dat all do banks wus er bustin’. 
It was arter what dey called Black 
Friday. Ah couldn’t wait 'twill de 
boat gits ter Cairo. We gits thar at 
six o’clock in de mawnin’, an’ Ah jes 
humped up do hill to de bank. De fust 
thing Ah see wus a notice, ’Bank 
closed.' Ah sot down on de bank steps

------------------------------- 1------ -
(in’ Ah dess cried an’ boo-hooed—Al 
wus only a young feller den. Bimeby 
Ah axed er sto'kecper whar dat white 
man lived what lcep de bank. Ho 
didn't know, he said de man’d be about 
de bank at nine o’clock. All waited, 
but Ah didn’t hope to ever see mah 
money agin’. When de bank man 
come along Ah nailed him. Ah wus jj 
near tickled to deft wen he said Ah »  
could git mah money. Ah axed him 
wliuffer lie put de sign up: ‘Rank •
closed,’ an’ he laffed an’ said dey done 
dat ebery day at free o’clock. Ah gits '«( 
mah money outen de bank anyway, an’ t 
Ah says to mahseff, ‘eff do Lovd’U /  
furgib me fur puttin’ mah money in er 
bank an’ gittin’ a sheer like dat, Ah’ll 
never do it again, an’ Ah never has.
So yer sees Ah doesn’t hole de dimmi- 
crat party fur de panic ob de las’ year.

“ Mr. McKinley blame the dimmer
crat party fur de hard times, short 
work an' low wages. Ah has seen de 
hard times cr mighty heap harder dan 
dey is now, an’ All don't see as wages 
is any lower now dan dey has bin un
der de 'publicans. Ah knows dat 
steamboat wages got down iudurin’ 
do ’publican power, an dey has never 
got up since. All don’t blame de 
’publicans fur dat. Ah blames de 
steamboatmen, an’ de fool niggers is 
'ud be willin’ ter do do wuk fur de low 
wages. An’ so Ah don't blame de dim
mercrat party fur do hard times, 
nuthcr.

“ Somebody in de ordnance tole Mr. 
McKinley ter ax Mr. NeidringhauS 
why lie shet down de tin plate mill fur. 
lie look eroun’, but Mr. Neidringhaus, 
who was er setin’ near me, diden’ say 
er word. Ah espect if he’d done tol’ 
de trail he’d er had ter say dat it wus 
polertics. Ah lias come ter de ’elu
sion dat some ur dese yer mill men 
has dess dun dat er purpose ter mek 
out iaike dey cain’t mek er livin’ under 
dat free traffic. Dat is wrong. Er 
man oughter ter hepp his feliow-men.
Ah is done it lots er times. An is dun 
’thout things mahseff when Ah seed 
people as needed ’em wus den Ah did.

“ Dese fellers what shots down fur 
de sake ob polertics 'minds me ob er 
man An knowed in Mississippi. Ho 
wus er sort cr ejut, sorter wrong in his 
head. Someone gib him er pa'r er 
shoes as didn’ t fit him. Dey pinched 
his foot, an’ ter git even he up wid er 
ax an’ chop off his hull foo t”

At this stage the Chief Eagle’s solil
oquy was interrupted by the arrival of 
a delegation of influential citizens, 
who wanted his influence in the inter
est of a certain candidate in the com
ing campaign, and, excusing himself 
to tho reporter, lie wont into execu
tive session with the visitors.—SL 
Louis Republic.

P A R A G R A PH IC  P O IN TE R S .

-----While McKinley was at Peoria
he should have had his speeches dis
tilled. Somo of them already have 
fermented.—Chicago Post.

-----Mr. McKinley is talking a great
deal these days, but he is not trying to 
explain why wool that kept falling 
under a McKinley tax keeps rising 
under free trade.—N. Y. World.

— -The political tin factories were 
started to help the republican cam
paign in 1893 and they are shutting 
down now to help the republican cam
paign of of 1804.—Chicago Herald.

-----Could anything induce Maj. Mc
Kinley to stop mourning loDg enough 
to make a note of the boom iu the hat 
business and the increase of activity 
in the glass trade?—N. Y. World.

-----The commercial agencies agree
that business is rapidly improving in 
tlie west, notwithstanding the fact 
that Gov. McKinley is on the stump 
out there waving the calamity shirt.— 
Boston Herald.

——Russell B. Harrison announces 
that it is not likely that his father 
would decline a presidential nomina
tion if ono is tendered. It is a wise 
son who knows his own father as well 
as Russell docs.—SL Louis Republic.

-----Maj. McKinley’s present speeches
in exposition of the priceless benefits 
of ptotection would have had a pe
culiar interest could they have been 
read on the morning after the elec
tions in November of 1893.—Chicago 
Record.

-----Mr. McKinley is convinced that
the American market cannot be held 
except by the help of congress. He 
and his friends seem unable to under
stand that increased imports mean in
creased exports, and so more work and 
wages for American labor. Their 
theory is that the harder you make it 
fuf the American people to satisfy 
their needs tho better it will be for 
them and the country. We believe 
that that theory is losing its hold 
upon our people.—Indianapolis News.

-----Democracy does not have to re
sort to defensive or apologetic tactics 
in the fight nt hand. It has in its 
brief term of control accomplished a 
large measure of the reform to which 
it is pledged, agd the sole purpose of 
republicanism at this time is to de
nounce what has been done, seeking 
national supremacy, not upon the mer
its of any defined policy, but simply 
by striving to rekindle the spirit of 
restlessness which good times will 
soon have exorcised. Looking to the 
promise of the future and sacrificing 
the animosities of the past at the altar 
of party fealty, the democratic party 
is assured of a vindication.—Detroit 
Free l ’ress.

A Discordant Note.
Gov. McKinley's cute way of refer

ring embarrassing questions to the 
democratic party, because, as he says, 
that party is io full control of the gov
ernment, is falling very flaL The an
swer is alike disingenuous and unsatis
factory. McKinley is virtually, if not 
nctually, a candidate for the presi
dency. Every speech he makes is filled 
with tearful appeals for the return o f 
the republican party to power. If he 
and his associates know but one is
sue, and can thrill but one note, they 
may as well unite right now. for that 
note does not and can not harmonize 
with the great chorus of American in
dustry. Rut in making no pretense o f  
understanding live issues, McKinley 
admits that he and his party will have 
no responsible part in their solution, 
and he is right—Kansas City Times.
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WHERE NEGROES THRIVE

T h e  Interesting  Colored Popula- 
t io D  of the Capital City.

School» !H«lnt»ln<"> for the Education of 
American children of African Descent
_Corffcou» Home» and Churches

O w n e d  by In telligent N egroes.

[Special Washington L etter!
Every class and every grade of the 

Amei icanized African can be found 
within the boundaries of the District 
of Columbia. We have them here not 
only from the depths of ignorance und 
poverty to the heights of intelligence 
and wealth, but from the vileness and 
villainy of the slums to the refinement 
and morality of the Sunday schools 
and churches.

Some of these American citizens of 
African descent are owners not only of

A IIOOIIOO DOCTOR.

Houses and homes hut of mansions 
•which are superior in appointments 
and conveniences for comfort to the 
great houses in which their former 
masters dwelt. One of them has an in
come from the government of upwards 
of $20,000 per annum, and has held 
lucrative and responsible positions for 
nearly a quarter of a century. Another 
wealth}- colored man owns a handsome 
house on Connecticut avenue, our most 
fashionable thoroughfare, and he could 
easily sell it for four times its actual 
worth, because his wealthy and aristo
cratic whito neighbors would be glad 
to gratify the sense of resentment 
which is so common in some quarters 
»gainst the lately enslaved race.

The schools for colored children ore 
separate from the schools for white 
children, and an entirely separate but 
coordinate system of education is main
tained, from the primer school room to 
the high school, where diplomas are 
issued upon a par with the diplomas of 
the white children’s high school, and 
which indicate a curriculum of the 
same extent and value.

Upon Fifteenth street, within a few 
blocks of our most pretentious hotels 
and practically in the most fashionable 
quarter of the city, there is a very 
large church maintained entirely by 
colored people, which, in appointments 
and furnishings, is equal to the best 
churches furnished and maintained by 
the white people: and this church is 
particularly famous for its strong, and 
in some respects excellent, quartette 
choir.

Upon the same street and within a 
stone's throw of the church referred 
to above, there is a less pretentious 
church for colored people, that is to 
say, less pretentious in external ap
pearance. Iiut within it is simply gor
geous, and its audience is composed of 
some of the wealthiest men and women 
in this city belonging to the colored 
race.

Down in the southern and southeast
ern portion of the city, however, the 
investigator can find every class of ne
gro, from the ignorant believer in hoo
doos and fetich worship to the intelli
gent but uneducated negro of the plan
tation variety. They come to Wash
ington from every section of Maryland 
and Virginia; while hundreds, if not 
thousands of them, find their way here 
from states more remote. In the al
leys. and on the unused public reserva
tions, the lower orders of negroes are 
found. They are all good natured, 
jolly, seekers after pleasure of every 
kind; and yet within their ranks the 
worst, most degraded and brutal crim
inals are to be found, and are known 
to be existent by our police and detec
tive officers. So thoroughly have these 
people been watched and studied by 
the guardians of our peace that it is 
not likely that any crime can be com
mitted by one of their number and the 
guilty be allowed to escape.

In these lower orders of colored peo
ple there is to be found on every hand 
the strong belief in “ night doctors,” 
which terrorizes so many of that class 
o f people. They have somehow become 
so  thoroughly convinced that the 
agents of medical colleges are out 
every night in searjh of live .specimens 
for the doctors to operate upon, that 
they look upon every stranger who 
may come into their neighborhood 
after the setting of the sun as a “ night 
doctor’’ in search of victims.

This belief in “ night doctors" nearly 
cost a young colored man his life a few 
weeks ago. Some systematic burglaries 
had been going on within our city for 
some time. The marauders not only 
robbed houses, but destroyed furniture, 
cutting and slashing carpets, curtains 
and furniture in a manner indicative 
of demoniacal possession. The police
men of the city were directed to make 
every man found upon the streets after 
one o'clock in the morning give an ac
count of himself. A young colored 
man startingout to work shortly before 
five o’clock in the morning was accost
ed by a man across the street from him. 
whom, in the gloom, he could not dis
tinctly see was an officer in uniform. 
The darky took to his heels, the officer 
fired, struck his man, arrested hiui and 
took him to the hospital., It was 
learned that the young man instantly 
ran  without giving any account of him

self. believed that he was accosted by 
a “ night doctor,” and he was too ter
ror-stricken to inquire who his inter
locutor was.

These colored people adopt all sorts 
of means of securing a livelihood: and 
their principal object seems to be to 
get a living out of the white people by 
hook or by crook. T once had a colored 
woman employed in my house who 
was discovered to be guilty of carrying 
home witli her various articles, such as 
tea, coffee, sugar; while her son was iu 
the habit of calling during the day 
with two coal scuttles which he filled 
and carried home. When the discovery 
was made and Aunt Lina, as she was 
called, was reminded of the fact that 
she was a very devoted member of the 
church and laid been violating her al
leged religious principles, she replied: 
“ When de chilleu of Israel was taken 
outen the house of bondage, dey was 
tole to spile de Egyptians. When do 
cullud people come out of de house of 
bondage we had a right to spile de 
Egyptians. We supported de white 
peqple long enough and now de white 
people must support us.”

That seemed to Aunt Lina to be good 
logic, upon a Scriptural basis; and she 
was undoubtedly sincere in her belief.

Very many of the professional beg
gars in this city are young negro 
girls who infest the residence part of 
the city and demand pennies or five- 
cent pieces from ladies. As a rule, 
they work in pairs and divide the re
sult of the day's work. While it is 
true that Washington lives on govern
ment officials and representatives, it is 
more than true that the negro lives on 
Washington, and lives with as little 
exertion as the lily of the field, and, 
though clad with as much, variety, pre
sents hardly so beautiful an appear
ance. The negro is as much Washing
ton as is the capitol; and it is not an 
exaggeration to say that if removed 
one would lie missed as much as the 
other.

The young negroes here are catch
penny fellows. They are up to ail 
sorts of tricks to get money, in small 
amounts. Those who are really try
ing to do something, no matter how 
trivial it may be, are encouraged by 
the white people; because so many of 
them are trying to secure a living with
out doing unything. There are two 
little fellows who dance at nights on 
the sidewalks, and they catch many a 
penny und nickel from people who 
watch and enjoy their unties. These 
little black imps are neither of them 
thirty-six inches high, yet each small 
agile body is surmounted by a round 
black head and face that looks old 
enough for a veteran of the Mexican 
war, and the two pairs of little round 
black eyes snap and glisten almost as

U S E F U L  A N D  S U G G E S T IV E .

—Cream Custards.—To one quart of 
cream adil six eggs, slightly beaten. 
Strain the cream and eggs into a 
double boiler, add six tablespoonfuls of 
sugar and boil ten minutes. When 
nearly cold add flavoring. — Boston 
Budget.

—Baked Trout.—After the trout are 
cleaned, open and lay out fiat on back, 
sprinkle with pepper and salt, and 
brush lightly with melted butter. 
Cover with rich milk and cream, and 
let them bake slowly until tender.—N. 
Y. Observer.

—Tomato Preserves.—Five pounds 
ripe tomatoes, five pounds sugar, quar
ter pound green ginger, one letnon. 
Cut the lemon in slices and remove the 
seeds. Peel the tomatoes and cut them 
in halves, add the ginger and boil one 
hour; now add the sugar and boil down 
until as thick as jam. Put up in small 
jars; it is a very rich sweetmeat.— 
Country Gentleman.

—Parsnips should he washed in the 
same way as beets. They can then be 
cut in thin slices and stewed, adding 
butter, salt, pepper and cream as sea
soning; or they can be parboiled and 
then dipped in egg and cracker crumbs 
and fried brown on both sides in but
ter. For the latter method they should 
be out in slices a quarter of an inch 
thick, either round or lengthwise, as 
you prefer.

—Spiced Grapes.—Wild grapes are 
best for this use. They should be 
stemmed, washed, boiled till soft, and 
then pressed through a coarse sieve. 
To each ten pounds of the pulp thus 
prepared add half the weight of sugar, 
an even tublespoonful of cinnamon, a 
heaping teaspoonful eacii of cloves, 
spice and pepper, a grated nutmeg and 
two quarts of vinegar. Boil till it is 
as thick as catsup, then bottle.—Good 
Housekeeping.

—Apple Pudding.—Pare, quarter and 
core enough sour apples to fill a pud

ding mould two-thirds full; season with 
i butter and spice, and add enough wa
ter to stew. Make a dough as for tea 

| biscuit, cover the apples neatly and cut 
openings for the escape of steam. In
vert another mould of the same size 
over the top, cook fifteen minutes on 
top of the stove and finish in a moder
ate oven. Serve hot with any sauce 
preferred.—Ohio Farmer.

—Preserved Grapes in Bunches.— 
Take out the seed with a pin, breaking 
the bunches as little as possible. Boil 
clarified sugar until nearly ready “ to 
candy.”  Add grapes to cover the bot
tom of the pan without laying bunches 
on each other and boil five minutes to 
extract the juice. Lay in an earthen 
pan and pour over the sirup. Cover with 
paper. The next day, boil the sirup 
five minutes and skim well. Lay in 
the grapes, let boil one minute and put 
them into pots.—Housekeeper.

—A glass of home-made ginger beer, 
with a lump of ice in it, is always a 
pleasant drink on a hot day. Take a 
deep, earthen-ware kettle for the mak
ing of the beer. Slice four lemons, 
place them in the kettle, add a pound 
and a half of loaf sugar and one and a 
half ounces of root ginger, slightly 
bruised. Pour over these ingredients 
two gallons of boiling water, and when 
nearly cold pour in a dessertspoonful 
of fresh brewers’ yeast. Cover this 
with a thin cloth and let the mixture 
stand for twenty-four hours. Strain 
and bottle it and place in a cool cellar.

A Question of Precedence.
“ In an adjoining room,” said a 

father, “ I hear iny two young children, 
who have just got up, discussing ear
nestly the question who shall get 
washed first. This may not be a ques
tion of high international importance, 
but it is certainly one of some domes
tic interest. Each claims the right to 
be washed first, supporting the claim 
by sundry statements us to who was 
washed first yesterday, and so on; 
but both are willing to submit the case 
to their mother for arbitration, which 
they do. .lust how she settled it I don't 
know; happily, however, surely; for 
now I hear them laughing; hut with 
such an arbiter what possible outcome 
could there be except peace and quiet 
and general satisfaction and good 
humor?”—X. Y. Sun.

F E M IN IN E  F A S H IO N S .

‘ WK SCl'PORTKD DE WHITE PEOPLE I.OXQ 
ENOUGH.”

rapidly as the four dirty, rusty red feet 
patter on the pave.

There is no intricate step or shuffle 
that these little darkies cannot execute 
in perfect union, the only accompani
ment being a series of guttural grunts 
that are supposed to do duty as a meas
ure for the time of each movement. Be
tween legitimate dancing steps they 
bob down until their haunches almost 
touch the ground, and this particular 
act always bring forth applause.

The poor we have with us always. It 
makes no difference whether they arc 
black or white. Unfortunately, so 
many of the poor of this city are of one 
race: and it is undoubtedly, as Aunt | 
Lina says, the fault of the race which 
enslaved them for so long. We must 
neither censure nor blame them too 
severely for their faults and weakness
es. He who taught us to say “ Our 
Father,” taught us, in those two words, 
both the Fatherhood of God, and the 
brotherhood of man. We must endeav
or to remember that it is an inspired 
saying that “ the rich and the poor 
shall meet together; and the Lord is 
the Maker of us all.” 4

S m ith  D. F r y .

The I.a»t Resource.
When lovely woman stoops to folly.

And llnds too late, she's getting gray.
What charm can then her worst fears jo lly ! 

What art can wash the sign away?
The only way her years to cover,

And hido her age from every eye,
And bring hack to her feet her lover.

And ring her linger, is—to d ye!
________________ N. Y. World.

Not Without Honor, Except—
Pennyroyal—It's funny; 1 have never 

yet seen a woman who did not rave 
over Drivley's poetry.

Critic—You have never met Drivley's 
wife, then?—Judge.

Ills Lucky Day.
Mrs. Tipton—I thought you were g o  

lug to the races this afternoon?
Tipton—Yes, I was, confound it!— 

but I missed the train.
Mrs. Tipton—An! Wednesday was al

ways your lucky day.—Puck.
Welcome.

Elder Berry—Did the natives of cen
tral Africa give you a warm reception?

Returned Missionary—Yes, indeed! 
They were so tickled to see me that 
they wanted to eat me up.—N. Y. 
World.

None of I.'is lluslness.
Miss Irene — The odious creaturel 

She turned nnd looked at me aiter wo 
had passed each other.

Cousin Jack—How do you know sho 
did?—Chicago Tribune.

Seasonable Suggestion» Regarding Autumn 
Costumed.

Among the most notable of the sea
son’s models are long coats that are to 
be a feature of the styles for outside 
garments. The richest and most ex
pensive of these are made of handsome 
black velvet. These have skirts cover
ing about hnlf the length of the dress. 
Some of them are absolutely close-fit
ting, suggesting a basque with long 
skirts, others are three-quarter-fitting 
and others have the old time Watteau 
fold revived and any amount of elabor
ate and what one might call ungrace
ful trimming. There are in the world 
however, a few women who realize 
that a very rich black-silk velvet makes 
much the better-looking garment if it 
is made severely plain and depends 
more for its style on the exquisite 
fit and finish than upon any
quantity of garniture. Therefore
we are to see two types of the velvet 
coat—one gotten up in all the severe 
plainness of the tailor’s model, the 
other puffed, draped with lace, loaded 
with passementerie and further orna
mented by bows of ribbon with long 
ends.

One style in the close-fitting shape 
has a collar of velvet cut in square tabs, 
and corded and lined with satin.
There are enormous sleeves of velvet 
with satin cuffs. Aside from this the 
garment is without trimming material 
of any sort. That it is exceedingly rich 
and elegant goes without saying.

A second garment has a very deep 
collar of side-plaited chiffon, with a 
high collar of ribbon, with a large bow 
and ends at the front. The sleeves are 
of thick silk nnd are completely
smothered in chiffon set on so full that 
the underneuth material is almost con
cealed.

Another cloak is three-quarter fitting 
at the front and sides, with a deep 
yoke cut square across the front and 
back. At the back is a very deep Wat
teau plat, and over the top of this is a 
fall of thread lace about a quarter of a 
yard wide. Above this lace, upon the 
yoke, which is of solid embroidery or 
passementerie, is a bow of velvet rib
bon with ends that fall two-thirds of 
the length of the dress skirt. Velvet 
sleeves are in leg-'o-mutton fashion, 
and over the shoulders are deep and 
very full ruffles of lace. Across the 
front of the yoke is a double flounce of 
lace that falls some distance below the 
waist line. This is an extremely elab
orate garment and very dressy. Upon 
a tall, slender and stylish woman it 
may look exceedingly well, but every
thing worn with it must correspond.— 
N. Y. Ledger.

Accounted For.
Diner—See here, waiter, there is a 

hair in this honey.
Waiter—Dear me. It must have drop 

ped out of the comb.—Truth.

Held by the Enemy,
If you arc held captive by the enemv, 

rheumatism, bound hand and foot in the 
shackles of rheumatic gout, you have vour- 
self to blame, because you did not check 
their approach in the outset, with Hostet- 
tet's Stomach Bitters. Tackle them at once 
with this pain soothing, nerve quictiug, 
blood depurating specific, and you will ex
perience speedy relief. Biliousness, ma
larial, dyspeptic, liver and neuralgic complaints yield to it.

Mr. G keatijeao, the landlord, says ho 
prefers ¡is tenants experienced chess-play
ers, because it is so seldom they move.— 
Boston Transcript.

Br the time a rumor ties around one 
block it becomes a lie.—Galveston News.

t h e  g e n e r a l  m a r k e t s .

K ansas Cit t . Oct. 22.
CATTLE—Best beeves............. 3 70 (ft 5 50

Native cows....................... 2 20 (ft 2 90
HUGS—Good to choice heavy.. 4 90 (ft 4 90
WHEAT—No. a re<>.................... 46*(ft 46*

No. 2 hard.......... ................ 4<H® 48
CORN—No. 2 m ixed.................... 43 (ft 43*
OATS—No. 2 m ixed.................... 28 (ft 29
RYE—No. 2................................... 49 (ft 50
FLOUR—Patent, per sack........ 1 40 (ft 1 50

Fancy................................... 1 00 (ft 2 00
HAY—Choice timothy............... 8 50 (ft 9 00

Fancy prairie..................... 7 00 © 7 6 0
BRAN (sacked)........................... 58 (ft 00
BUTTER—Choice creamery__ 20 (ft 22
CHEESE—Full cream ............... 10 (ft 11
EGOS—C hoice............................ 13;/,® H
POTATOES................... 45 (ft 50

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE—Native and shipping 3 00 ^  4 00

Texans................................. 2 Ü0 (ft 3 35
HOGS—Heavy.............................. 4 50 (ft 4 90
SHEEP—Fair to choice........... 2 00 © 2  00
FLOU R—C hoice......................... 2 00 (ft 2 45
WHEAT—No. 2 red.................... 48 (ft 48‘4
CORN—No. 2 m ixed.................. 40 (ft 40 4
OATS—No. 2 m ixed.................... 2» * ®  28H
RYE—No. 2.................................. 50 (ft 50*
BUTTER—Creamery.................. 20 (ft 24
LARD—Western steam............. 7 00 (ft 7 15
PORK........... ................................ 13 20 <ftl3 25

CHICAGO.
CATTLE—Common to prim e... 3 75 (ft 4 95
HOGS—Packing and shipping.. 4 00 (ft 4 85
SHEEP—Fair to choice........... 2 50 (ft 3 00
FLOUR—Winter wheat........... 3 20 (ft 4 25
WHEAT—No. 2 red.................... 61K® 62*
CORN—No. 2............................... 49’/,©  49 %
O A TS-N o. 2................................. 274® 28
RYE............................................... 50 (ft 50*
BUTTER-Cream ery.................. 18 (ft 25
LARD............................................. 7 20 (ft 7 23
PORK............................................. 12 25 <ftl2 50

NEW YORK.
CATTLE—Native steers.......... 4 00 (ft 5 15
HOGS—Good to choice............. 5 00 (ft 5 40
FLOUR—Good to choice.......... 2 50 (ft 4 50
WHEAT—No. 2 red.................... 543¿<ft 56
CORN—No. 2............................... 553i(ft 56
OATS—Western m ixed............. 32 ’A® 33
BUTTER—Creamery.................. 20 @  25 q
PORK—M ess................................ 13 50 <ftl5 75

Highest c f  all in Leavening Power.—  Latest L . b. G ov't RctpJrt

TO PUT ON

A B Â O L S J Y E E Y  P U R E

Mas. P ancake (suspiciously)—“Why are 
you hanging around my back window so 
long!” Tramp—“Ma’am, those apple pies 
are as purty as pictures, an’ I’d like to bo 
tiio frame o’ one o’ them.”—Harper’s 
Bazar.

SnE—“Have you over had any experience 
of Wall street, Mr. Lambi” He—“Yes, in
deed, plenty of it.” She—“How long were 
you there!” He—“Just fifteen minutes.”— 
Munsey’s Magazine.

W hen Nature
Needs assistance it may be best to render it 
promptly, but one should remember to use 
even the most perfect remedies only when 
needed. The best and most simple and gen
tle remedy is the Syrup of Figs, manufac
tured by the California Fig Syrup Co.

Mas. O’N eil—“Do ycz make tho ould 
man do the washing!” Mrs. Murphy—“ Yis. 
You see, lie's out ov shtendy wurruk, and 
it’s mane loike not ter give him a job whin 
wan can.”—Harper’s Bazar.

n a il 's  Catarrh Cura
Is a Constitutional Cure. Price 75c.
No, M aud, dear, a journal devoted to 

he interests of palmistry, isn’t strictly 
peaking, a hand organ. — Philadelphia 
lecord.
Ie you want to be cured of a cough use

T immins—“ What do you think of m y new 
desk! Bought it second-hand; made V»e 
money all from my jokes.” Simmons— 
"Well, that is as it should be—the jokes 
were all second-hand, were they not!”— 
Cincinnati Tribune.

The monkoy goes to the sunny side of tho 
treo when ho wants a warmer climb.— 
Texas Siftings. ■ —■ ■ ■ ♦-----

“ Doctok, I am troubled witli shooting 
pains in my face.” “ Yes, madam. You 
use too much powder.”—Chicago Tribune.

“ W h a t  I tell m y  w i f e  g o e s . ”  “ Indeed!"

L ove never siieaks in a foreign  language.

P eople w ho hope are people w ho help.— 
Ram’sHorn.

cu can easily have ihebest if 
M l you only insist upon it.
They are made for cooking and 

heating,in every conceivable style 
and size, for any kind of fuel and 
with prices from ♦ 10 to * 70. 
Thegenuir.e all bear this trade- 

markand are sold with a written 
guarantee. First-class merchants 
everywhere handle them.
mA T he Michigan Stove Company.
LARGEST HAWKS OF STOVES AND RANGES IN TNf WORLD J 

DFTBOTT CIIICAlOO.BUfFAI0.HEW YORK CITY.

needed flesh, no mat
ter how you’ve lost 
it, take Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Dis
covery. It works 
wonders. By restor
ing the normal ac
tion of the deranged 
organs and functions, 
it builds the flesh up 
to a safe and healthy 
standard—promptly, 
pleasantly and nat
urally. The weak, 
emaciated, thin, pale 
and puny are made 

strong, plump, round and rosy. Noth
ing so effective as a strength restorer 
and flesh maker is known to medical sci
ence; this puts on healthy flesh not the fat 
of cod liver oil and its filthy compounds. 
It rouses every organ of the body to ac
tivity, purifies, enriches and vitalizes 
the blood so that the body feels refreshed 
and strengthened. If you are too thin, too 
weak, too nervous, it may be that the food 
assimilation is at fault. A certain amount 
of bile is necessary for the reception of the 
fat foods in the blood. Too often the liver 
holds back this element which would help 
digestion. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery stimulates, tones up and invig
orates the liver, nourishes the blood, and 
the muscles, stomach and nerves get the 
rich blood they require.
Spent Hundreds of Dollars with no Benefit.
M. J. Coleman o f ?? Sargent St., Roxbury% 

Mass., writes: “ After
suffering from dyspepsia 
and constipation with un
told agony for at least 18 
mouths, I am more than 
pleased to say that after 
using Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery and 
* Pleasant Pellets' for one 
month, I was entirely 
cured, and from that day 
to this I do not know, 
thank God, what even * 
slight headache is. I paid 
a doctor on Tremont St.,
Boston, in one day (for /| 
his advice only,) the sum
of $10.00 with $3.50 for _ ----
medicine, and derived no J- Coleman-, Esq. 
benefit. I got more relief in one hour from your 
medicines, as far as my stomach was concerned, 
than from all the other medicine I used.

If any person who reads this is suffering from 
dysoepsia or constipation and will use your 
medicine as I have done, he will never regret it.”

I f  you've neuralgia, take S t. Jacobs O i l — rub it 
o n — rub it on bard— keep rubbing it o n — it has got 
to stop the p a in — that's what it's fo r .

Lost his Position.
That really happened to a certain 

grocer’s clerk, because he couldn’ t induce 
customers to take an inferior brand 

o f washing powder in place o f  
Pearline. The grocer said, “ If 

you can’t sell what I want you to 
sell. I don’t want you.”

Now it doesn’t take a 
very wise woman to decide 
whether this was an honest 
grocer. And a woman wise 

enough for that, would be 
likely to insist upon having nothing but Pearline. There is 
nothing “ as good  a s”  or “ the same a s ”  Pearline, the origi
nal— in fact, the only— washing-compound. If they send you 
something else, send it back. a» James pyle. New York.

A DREAM OF FAIR WOMEN.
We dreamed o f  bliss,

But never knew 
The bliss o f  having 

Dreams come true,
Until, for very pity ’s sake,
The Fairbank firm commenced to make 
The Soap, that in our dreams we planned 
Tha celebrated, well-known brand—

CLAIRETTE
SOAP.

TheN.K.Fairbank Company, slums.

T H E  P O T  IN S U L T E D  T H E  K E T T L E  B E C A U S E  
T H E  C O O K  H A D  N O T  U S E D

SAPOLIO
G O O D  C O O K IN G  D E M A N D S  C L E A N L IN E S S .  

S A P O L IO  S H O U L D  b e  u s e d  i n  e v e r y  K IT C H E N .

Consumption
was formerly pronounced incurable. Now it is not. In »11 
of the early stages of the disease

Scott’s Emulsion
will effect a cure quicker than any other 
known specific. Scott’s Emulsion pro
motes tho making of healthy luug-tissue, 
relieve s inflammation, overcomes tho excess
ive waste of the disease and gives vital 
strength.

For Goughs, Golds, Weak Lungs, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Consumption, Scrofula, Anaemia, 
Loss o f Flesh and Wasting Diseases o f Children.

Buy only the genuine with our trade
mark on salmon-colored wrapper.

Send fo r  pamphlet on Scott’s Em ulsion. F R E E .
Scott A  B o w ne, N. Y . A ll D ru g g is ts . SO ce n ts  an d  S I .

W . L . D ou c? a s
© * »  C U A E *  IS T H ”. OUST.
Q t #  N O S - ..E..KiNCk

* 5 .  C O R D O V A N ,FR£NCH&ENA!'“lLtr. -WJ!
^ . ‘3.yFlNECA,j& ,'AliGAm

♦ 3 .5PPOLICE, ’ S oles.
$25J#2.WUk„:NG>iB,s
t *** EXTRA FlUE.
*2.*Li»B0Ysr-"HCGLSH0E3.
-  - L A D  i S *

f3*^s?BEsrwoNGOtd .
S E N D  FOR CATALOGUE 
W *L *D O U G U A 3 t  

B R O C K T O N , M A S 3*
You enn save money by wearing ill©

W . li. Douglas @ 3 .0 0  Shoe.
Been use, we are the largest manufacturers o f  

this grade of shoes in tlio world, and guarantee their 
value by stamping the name and price on th»’ 
bottom, which protect you against high prices and. 
the middleman’s profits. Our shoes equal custom, 
work in style, easy fitting and wearing qualities. 
We have them sold everywhere at lower prices for 
the value given than any other make. Take no sub
stitute. If your dealer cannot supply you, we can.

A. N. K .—D 1 5 2 3
WHEN WKITING TO ADVERTISER* 1’ I.EA«* 

state that you sow the Advertisement in thl*

I . -, ... HUM \ ̂  a
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A MYSTERY.
The Body o f  an Unknown Man 

Found Murdered.

RUN OYER BY A FREIGHT TRAIN.

A lluslmiifl Murder« 111« W ife mid Then 
K ill. Himself. Frequent. Quarrel« Over 

a Child llelng the Cause—Six 
Men Injured.

Fort  Scott, Kan., Oot. 23.—Yester
day afternoon the body of a fine-look- 
iny, well-dressed man was found hid
den in a tuft of weeds in a Held, a mile 
south of this city. An assassin’s bul
let had pierced his brain, and he had 
been dragged 150 feet and thrown over 
a fence, lie wore a new suit of black 
clothes, was dark complected, and ap
parently about 20 years of age. De
composition had sot in. lie is unknown 
to any of the many hundreds who have 
viewed his remains in the morgue in 
this city, and there is not any evidence 
of his identity to be fouud.

Under the railroad platform at the 
fair grounds, near where he evidently 
met death, was found a soft felt hat 
and a bundle of underclothing saturat
ed with blood. It was wrapped in a 
slieetof wrapping paper from the cloth
ing house of K. VV. Mitchier & Co., of 
1’aola, Kan., and then in a St. Louis 
■Globe-Democrat of October 18. In his 
pockets was found a small amount of 
change and a letter so obliterated by 
the exposure that its contents could 
not be discerned. The first two letters 
of the signature were “ E. W.”  The 
body had been dra gged in the mud by 
the feet.

At the spot where he was killed there 
nre evidences in the mud of a desperate 
struggle, participated in probably by 
three men. The murder is a complete 
mystery. A coroner's jury has failed 
to establish identity and the officers 
nre nonplussed. His presence in such 
a remote spot as where the murder oc
curred cannot be accounted for.

CRUSHED UNDER T11K CARS.
1’ e r r y , Ok., Oct. 22.—Hugh Corrigan, 

a well known citizen of Perry and a 
member of the city council, was run 
over by a freight train yesterday 
morning and cut entirely into pieces 
nnd his remains scattered along the 
railroad track for several hundred 
yards. The coroner commenced an in
vestigation yesterday morning, but 
has not ended his work. One theory 
is that Mr. Corrigan, who is CO years 
old, was going home and was struck 
by an engine, and another is that he 
was killed at his home and laid on the 
track to keep down suspicion. Mr. 
Corrigan's wife was away from home. 
The deceased came here from Dallas, 
Tex., where he was u prominent busi
ness man.

QUARRELED OVER A CHILD.
H a n x ir a l , Mo., Oct. 23. —Sanford 

Baldwin murdered his wife in this city 
early yesterday morning and then killed 
himself. The weapon used was a 
double-barreled shotgun. Baldwin was 
50 years of age and his wife 35. Both 
had been married before their union 
last August, the woman having four 
children, one of whom Baldwin did not 
like. Quarrels over this one were fre
quent, Baldwin in one of these out
bursts threatening his wife's life. She, 
much alarmed, went with her children 
to the home of a neighbor. Yesterday 
morning she return'd alone. The 
quarrel was renewed and the tragedy 
followed.

SIX MEN HURT.
St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 23.—The build

ing on Bridge square, being demol
ished by the l ’abst Brewing Co. for the 
ereetiou of their new warehouse, fell 
shortly after 3 o’clock yesterday after
noon. Six men were buried under the 
debris, five of whom have been taken 
out badly injured, one possibly fatally. 
The sixth is still under a pile of brick, 
plaster and timbers and can be heard 
groaning by the firemen working 'on 
the wreckage.

NOVEL C A M P A IG N  T O U R .
It 1« Introduced by the Democratic Candi

date« In Oklahoma.
Perry, Ok., Oct. 23.—Democrats of 

Oklahoma have inaugurated a novel 
way of campaigning. In each county 
local candidates have purchased a large 
tent and seats with restaurant outfit 
attached and they go over the district 
by townships. The tent is' pitched 
every 10 miles from night to 
night nnd during the day runners bring 
in the voters who are dined and wined 
in the tent and hear speaking. This 
method in the rural districts is draw
ing hundreds of voters out each night 
and on many occasions the meeting 
lusts nearly all night.

A Tragedy Near Guthrie.
Guthrie, Ok., Oct. 23.—J. M. Johnson 

nnd John Henderson, who are contest
ants for a claim near this city, quar
reled yesterday liecause Henderson at
tempted to plow up wheat Johnson 
had sown, and both began shooting. 
Johnson was not hit, but Henderson 
was shot in the body and his son 
through tiie breast. The boy has died 
from his wound and the father’s condi
tion is critical. Johnson, who gave 
himself up at. once, is the democratic 
candidate for the legislature in his dis
trict. ________________

Accident at t l i e  Ualia« K a c c r .

Dallas, Tex., Oct. 23.—In the first 
half mile dash at the Texas state fair 
race course yesterday, and just before 
the grand stand was reached in the fin
ish, several of the field got into a 
pocket. Deceitful stumbled, throwing 
Jockey Bradshaw, while Stella M. ran 
over the boy, striking him in the head 
with her foot and it is feared fatally 
injuring him. The rider of Stella M. 
was also thrown and trampled upon. 
A third jockey was thrown, but not 
seriously injured.

The experts of the Dockery commis
sion wore reported as turning their at
tention to the interior department to 
see if they could not improve the 
methods of disposing of public lands 
nnd simplify the means of settling land 
contests. Nothing definite, however, 
had been decided upon.

L A W LE S S  M E N .
People In the Indian Territory at Their

Mercy—Federal Authorities Are Asked
to Act.
W ash in gto n , Oct. 28.—The Indian 

office yesterday received advices by 
telegraph from the Indian territory 
giving briefly an account of the lawless 
condition of affairs in that section, 
and asking that some action he taken 
by the United States authorities which 
will restore order and protect citizens 
in their rights. It is stated that armed 
bandits are in practical control of the 
territory. Lawless gangs infest all 
sections. Men are held up by high
waymen in broad daylight and robbed. 
Life und property nre not secure either 
by day or night. The express compa
nies have refused to transport money, 
anil no other means of carrying funds 
have been devised. There are three 
well-known organized bands of desper
adoes. composed of thieves, thugs and 
tough characters from all sections 
of the country, who make a busi
ness of pillaging towns. As a re
sult a reign of terror exists and 
the people of the territory are at 
the mercy of these gangs. It is stated 
that the train hold-up reported 
in the press dispatches yesterday morn
ing is the work of one of these gangs. 
It is supposed that the marauders jour
ney from one section to another in pur
suit of booty, and that the train rob
beries in tho southwest are the work 
of these desperadoes who make their 
headquarters in the Indian territory. 
Secretary Smith was furnished the dis
patches by tho Indian office.

Assistant Indian Commissioner Arm
strong is very familiar with the section 
where the robbers are operating and 
has traveled through the country many 
times with large amounts of money, 
but never experienced any trouble. 
He thinks that the whole crew of law
less bandits should be driven out of 
the Indian country. Just how this is 
to be done, he says, is difficult to de
termine. There lias been considerable 
discussion in congress growing out of 
the lawless bands in the Indian terri
tory, and suggestions have been made 
for an entire reorganization of affairs 
there, in order that robbery may be 
suppressed and the control of the peace 
of the territory brought under author
ity competent to enfore law and order.

It is recognized by those who have 
given the matter attention that under 
present conditions the Indian country 
will always be the headquarters for 
lawless men. It has been suggested 
that in the present emergency the ter
ritory could be placed under martial 
law and troops directed to clear the 
territory of the gangs which now in
fest it. This would be an extreme 
measure and wquld not likely be re
sorted to unless all other methods fail.

G E R M A N  C A T H O L IC  V E R E IN .
A  Short Sketch of Adolph Weber, Its Newly 

Kleoted President.
R a c in e , W is ., Oct. 23.—Adolph 

Weber, the newly-elected president of 
the German Catholic Verein of the 

United States, is a 
resident o f  th is  
place. Hewasborn 
in Sinzig, Prussia, 
in 1843. and came to 
America, settling in 
Racine, an orphan, 
when 12 years of 
age. Mr. W eber 
has a good record 
as a soldier in the 
civil war. He en- 

gpesws/' listed as a mere boy
adolph  w i b i r . in company I, Ninth 

Wisconsin infuntry. in October, 1861; 
was severely wounded and for ten 
weeks a prisoner of war at Tyler, Tex. 
In 1806 he was mustered out of service 
with the rank of sergeant. Mr. Weber 
has been mayor of Racine, and several 
times alderman of the Sixth ward. He 
is a member and has been president of 
nearly all the Catholic societios of Ra
cine. ________________

Joint Delia!« at Abilene.
A b il e n e , Kan., Oct. 23.—The chief 

event of the campaign, the debate 
between Congressman Davis, popu
list, and W. A. Calderhead, re
publican congressional candidate, 
occurred here last night. Hundreds 
were turned away and several counties 
had delegations present. The debate 
occupied three hours and was on na
tional issues and popul ist records. Maj. 
Morrill spoke here in the afternoon to 
a large audience.

Susan II. Anthony to Speak.
TorEKA, Kan., Oct. 23.—Miss Susan 

B. Anthony will make a number of 
speeches in Kansas in the interest of 
the equal suffrage amendment. She 
will speak under the auspices of tho 
populist state central committee. Her 
dates are as follows: Kansas City,
Kan., October 24; Fort Scott. 2"; Co
lumbus, 26; Girard. 27; Lawrence, 28; 
Enterprise, 30; Holton, 31; Burlington, 
November 1; Emporia, 2; Clay Center, 
3; Topeka, 5.

A  Switchman Killed.
K a n s a s  Cit y , Ivan., Oct. 23.— W . II. 

Smith, a switchman (in the employ of 
the Missouri Pacific system, fell from a 
box car in the Missouri Pacific yards at 
4 p.m.. yesterday. Three cars passed 
over his head, killing him instantly.

Ilov. I.ewelllnit Quite 111.
Toreka, Kan., Oct. 23.—A telegram 

was received yesterday afternoon stat
ing that Gov. Lewelling was quite ill 
at his home at Wichita. He had to 
cancel his speaking date at Lincoln, 
Kan. ________________

N EW S N O TES.

The necessary naval appropriations 
for next year are estimated at nearly 
$31,000,000.

The reported lynching of five men 
near Orangeburg. S. C., was untrue ac
cording to reports received at the 
Charleston News and Courier office 
which said that the circulation of the 
report was a telegraph operator's joke.

Ex-Police Judge Charles E. Morris, of 
Springfield, O., has fled, after fleecing 
people to the tune of $20.01)0. He was 
supposed to be in Canada. The heavi
est sufferer is the. Citizens’ Building & 
Loan association, of which he had heeu 
the trusted attorney for eight years.

AN O H IO  T R A G E D Y .
The Attempt, to Lynch a Near« llrute Lead«

to the Killing of Several Persona by the
Mill tie.
W a s h in g t o n  Co u r t h o u s e , O., net.

17__q'he militia of the state of Ohio in
upholding the majesty of the law, fired 
upon the populace here last evening 
with deadly effect. Maddened by the 
baseness of a crime committed by a 
negro, the citizens, not content with 
letting the law take its course, sought 
to capture the wretch from the county 
officials and end his life. The aid of 
the state was summoned, and in pro
tecting the life of the negro two white 
persons were instantly killed and sev
eral more fatally injured.

William Dolby, colored, who one 
week ago criminally assaulted Mrs. 
Mary C. Boyd, aged 55, at Parrot's sta
tion, near here, and was captured at 
Delaware, O.. was brought into court 
yesterday arternoon. He pleaded guilty 
and was sentenced to twenty years in 
the penitentiary.

An angry mob gathered about the 
jail in the afternoon after Dolby had 
been identified by his victim and Sheriff 
Cook called to his assistance the local 
militia company. This action increased 
the fury against Dolby, and Gov. Mc
Kinley was appealed to for additional 
assistance and troops from Columbus 
were sent here. Col. Colt in command.

After the sentence the prisoner was 
taken to the grand jury room. A mob 
gathered about the courthouse and the 
officers were powerless to get Dolby 
from that building to the jail or to the 
train, and Sheriff Cook wired the gov
ernor to send more troops. The mob 
grew rapidly in numbers and were 
moved to a point of desperation. Col. 
Colt made a speech asking the crowd 
to disperse, but it was received with 
jeers. The prisoner was prostrate from 
fear, and lay crying and moaning all 
the time.

The mob kept Dolby and his guards 
prisoners in the courthouse until 6 p. 
m., and then made an attack. The 
militia repelled them without firing at 
first, but at 6:45 p. m.. the south door 
was forced open. This door opens 
upon a street which was filled with 
men, women and children. The de
tachment of the guards finally fired on 
the attacking party. None of the lat
ter were hurt, but a dozen or more 
persons on the street were struck,with 
the result stated above.

U pon the firing the mob dispersed in 
all directions. Immediately all places 
of business in the city were shut up. 
Mayor Creamer peremptorily closed all 
places where liquors were sold. Every 
street was filled with people. No time 
was lost in carrying away the dead and 
wounded.

In addition to the two persons in
stantly . killed, another died soon 
after the firing, and two others, one a 
boy 14 years old, cannot recover. At 
least a dozen are wounded.

T H E  "W H E A T -F E D  HOG.

T H E  N E X T  M A J O R -G E N E R A L .
Speculation a« to Who W ill I*« Appointed— 

Geo. Huger Thought to Ho the Man.
W a sh in g t o n , Oct. 19.—There is much 

talk in army circles over vvlmt the 
president may do about the selection 

of a successor to 
Maj.-Gen. Howard. 
Brig.-Gen. Ruger is 
the senior of his 
rank. While U is 
probable that 1«. 
will be the next 
m a j o r - g e n e r a l ,  
there is some un
certainty, due to 
the provisions of 
the law applying 
to grades above the 

GIN. T. H. ruger . colonelcy. Includ
ing the grade of colonel in the army, 
all appintments are the result of direct 
promotion, but beyond that rank the 
selection is left to the president, and it 
is held that he could, if ho chose, ap
point even a civilian to the vacancy 
caused by Gen. Howard’s retirement.

Gen. Thomas H. Ruger is now loca
ted at San Francisco in charge of the 
California division. He is about 58 
years of age and is a very genial and 
accomplished man. He entered upon 
his cadetship at West Point, July 1, 
1850, and graduated in 1854, taking rank 
as lieutenant. Till 1855 he served as 
assistant in charge of constructing the 
defenses on the approaches to New Or
leans. He then resigned and began 
practicing law, but at the outbreak of 
the war promptly enlisted and did ex
cellent service for the union through
out the war. He was bre vetted briga
dier-general for gallant services. Since 
the war he has been in almost constant 
service and held many responsible army 
offices in all parts of the country.

T H E  D O C K E R Y  LAW .

A Practical Teat Made with Satisfaction at
Armour's Packing House.

K a n sa s  Cit y , Kan., Oct. 18.—The 
Armour Packing Co., of this city, has 
been making a series of practical tests 
to determine the quality of the wheat- 
fed hog and its availability for pack
ing. Tests made at the Kansas agri
cultural college, and also by farm
ers, have shown that there is 
more money for the farmer, on the 
present basis of hog values, in feed
ing wheat to hogs than would be to 
sell it on tho market at 40 to 50, or 
even 60 cents per bushel. But a test 
which was completed at Armour's this 
morning also demonstrated beyond 
question that a wheat-fed hog would 
dress out as well, if not a trifle better, 
than the corn-fed hog.

The test was made with seventy-one 
hogs that had been fed on wheat. 
Their total weight was 17,820 pounds, 
or an average of 251 pounds each, and 
they dressed out 12,338 pounds of meat, 
or 69.24 per cent, of their live weight. 
This is considered very satisfactory 
and is a strong argument in 
favor of feeding wheat to hogs. 
During the week of Septenber 29 
the house run of 7,913 hogs at 
Armour's showed a percentage of 68.98, 
while it is said that the house run in 
eight weeks has not gone below 66 per 
cent., nor higher than 69 per cent., so 
that to-day's test is better than any 
that has been made for some time. On a 
basis of this test paekers generally will 
accept the wheat-fed hog as being the 
equal in every way, if not superior, to 
the corn-fed hog. and the farmers who 
have been bewailing the low price of 
wheat will extract a good deal of satis
faction in the thought that thev can 
realize more money out of their wheat 
by feeding it to the swine than by sell
ing it on the market at the prevailing
low prices._______________

Defrauding the Knights.
Cincinnati, Oct. 18.—The post office 

inspectors are working on frauds per
petrated upon Knights of Pythias 
lodges all over the country. The in
spectors are reticent because their 
work is not complete.! and the knights 
will not talk except to say that the 
fraud is likely committed by a mem
ber of the order and that their 
officials turned the case over 
to the postal authorities. Bogus bene
fit orders have been presented to lodges 
all over the country and cashed, secur
ing $20 from each lodge. All signs and 
grips are said to be used by the swin
dler and blank orders were stolen from 
different lodges. At Logansport, Ind., 
1,000 blank orders nnd the seal were 
stolen from Apollo lodge. The blanks 
duly filled out were cashed at Bellows 
Fails, Me., Kutlund, Vt., and other 
eastern points.

A 1’enaton Ruling.
W a sh in g to n , Oct. 18.—Assistant Sec

retary Reynolds of the interior depart
ment has decided that section 4718 of 
the revised statutes relative to the pay
ment of aecrued pensions, is applica
ble to pensioners under the act of July 
27, 1892, granting pensions to the 
survivors of certain Indian wars. It 
is also held that the section authorizes 
the widow of tho deceased soldier to 
prosecute his pending claim under that 
act and receive the accrued pension to 
the date of the soldier's death. This 
action reverses the decision of the com
missioner of pensions made in May, 
1893.

It Will Save Million* to the Treasury—Abol
ishing: Unprofitable Custom Houses.

W a sh in g to n , Oct. 19.—The Dockery 
law, which made such a sweeping re
duction in the clerical force in the 
treasury department, has been in oper
ation for over two weeks. The effect 
of the change has been closely watched, 
not only by Secretary Carlisle and his 
assistants in the treasury, but also by 
prominent officials in other depart
ments, who desire to eradicate from 
'' eir system of conducting business 
what might be termed as “ red tape.” 
Tho Dockery law has reduced this ob
jectionable feature of conducting busi
ness with the treasury department to 
a minimum. Other departments desire 
to appropriate to themselves these ben
eficial results, and already it is stated 
efforts will be put forth to have con
gress reorganize the business methods 
and clerical forces of several of the de
partments.

The Dockery law will effect a saving 
of $1,000,000 a year in the treasury.

The treasury is even going further 
in its efforts to reduce expenses. It is 
proposed to abolish custom houses 
which do not yield sufficient revenue 
for their support Forseveral years such 
efforts have been put forth, hut unsuc
cessfully. Commissioner Pugh, in his 
report to Secretary Carlisle, has given 
a list of over twenty-five custom houses 
which reported transactions during the 
fiscal year ended June 30 last. Among 
these are Annapolis, Md.; Brunswick, 
(la.; Chattanooga, Tenn.; Cherrystone, 
Va.; Eastern Maryland, Fernandina, 
Fla.; Georgetown, ¡4. C.; La Crosse, 
Wis.; St. Augustine, Fla.; St. Marks, 
Fla.; St. Marys, Ga.; Natchez, Miss.; 
Newport News, Va.; Paducah, Ky.; 
Pamlico, N. C.; Peau River, Miss.; Pen
sacola, Fla.; Petersburg, Va.; Analaehi- 
cola, Fla.; Atlanta, Ga.; Beaufort, N. 
C.; Beaufort, S. C., and.Rappahannock, 
Va. ________________

Safe In the Penitentiary.
Colum bus, O., Oct. 19.—William Dol

by, the negro sentenced at Washington 
Courthouse to twenty years' imprison
ment and the cause of the deaths of 
three members of a mob from bullets 
from militia rifles, was landed in the 
penitentiary at 7 o'clock yesterday 
morning under guard of Sheriff Cook 
and Deputy Busiek, and the Columbus 
companies of the Ohio national 
guard. The prisoner stated to the 
prison officials that he was not guilty, 
but had entered a plea of guilty be
cause he had been informed that he 
was to be mobbed and that this was 
the only way to escape with his life. 
He claimed never to have been arrested 
or charged with the slightest infrac
tion of the law. I)r. Ireton, in making 
the physicial examination, said Dolby's 
legs trembled and his heart fluttered 
as a result of his scare.

T R A IN  B A N D IT S .
A I’aeaemter Train Looted by the Cook

Gang In the Imllati Territory—A Show
man Perhapa Fatally Shot.
W a g o n e r , I. T., Oct. 22.—The Kan

sas City and Memphis express, which 
left here at 9:80 Saturday night, was 
wrecked and robbed by the Cook gang 
of desperadoes at Correta, a blind sid
ing 5 miles south of here. The train 
was going at a speed of about 25 
miles per hour, and when within 
100 feet of the switch a man sprang 
out from behind an embankment and 
threw the switch for the side 
track, running the train into a 
string of empty box cars. Engineer 
James Harris applied the air and 
reversed his engine, but did not have 
time to jump before the engine struck 
the cars on the siding. The robbers 
commenced firing at the train and en
gine as soon as it struck the siding, and 
two of the robbers ran to the engine 
and commanded Engineer Harris and 
Fireman Cottrell to come down, and as 
soon as they had dismounted marched 
them to the baggage and express 
cars, where, by firing through the 
doors, they forced Messenger Ford 
to admit them. Meanwhile, two 
more of the robbers had taken 
up positions at the rear end of the 
train to prevent anyone’s escaping 
through the rear doors of the sleeper, 
two more mounted the plntform be
tween the smoker and baggage car and 
two more the platform between the 
first and second coaches, all keeping 
up a continual firing. During this time 
the two in the express car were ran
sacking the car. They got all the 
money in the local safe and Messenger 
Ford's gun, and then commanded him 
to open the through safe. He told 
them it was impossible, and after hear
ing his explanation as to how it was 
locked they left the express car.

The two robbers on the front plat
form then started through the coach 
demanding money and valuables. As 
soon as they reached the rear end of 
the coach the two men on that plat
form started through the second coach. 
When they were about half way 
through this car a freight train follow
ing close behind whistled and Hill 
Cook, the leader, who had all the time 
remained outside issuing com
mands, swearing at the pas
sengers and shooting, called for all 
hands to come out. The men on the 
cars jumped out, and when all were on 
the outside, fired a last volley at the 
train and disappeared in the darkness. 
There were eight or ten men in the 
party; two of them were white, the 
others were half-breeds, or negroes, 
possibly' white men with blackened 
faces, otherwise they were not dis
guised.

Jack Mahara, an advance agent for 
Mahara's Minstrel Co., was struck in 
the forehead by a bullet and seriously, 
if not fatally, injured.

There were two special officers of the 
Missouri Pacific road and a deputy 
United States marshal on the train, 
but the attack was so sudden that they 
were powerless. The train was com
pletely riddled with bullets, every 
window being broken and the engine 
cab shot to pieces. Tats mail car was 
not molested.

Oklahoma's Report.
W a sh in g to n , Oct. 19.—The secretary 

of the interior yesterday received the 
annual report of the governor of Okla- j 
homn and speaks very favorably' of it- ' 
various recommendations. The report 
was sent immediately to the public 
printer, and it wilt not be made public 
until it returns to the department. 
The secretary said, however, that the 
report was businesslike and thorough, 
and one which would be of much in
terest to the people of the west.

llank Note Company Officer« Indicted.
St . Louis , Oct. 19.—Albert Holmes. 

Clarence C. Henry and Edgar Smith, 
officers of the St. Louis Bank Note Co., 
who filed a contract with the state of
ficers of Mississippi to print certain 
state warrants, were indicted yester
day by the federal grand jury- on the 
cha rge of having violated the federal 
statute prohibiting the printing of 
matter resembling United States cur
rency. _

Straus W ill Probably Withdraw.
New Y ork , Oct. 19.—At a late hour 

last night an intimate friend of Nomi
nee Nathan Straws says: “ Mr. Straus
has practically decided to withdraw 
from the mayoralty race. This decis
ion was arrived at after Mr. Straus re
ceived word from a close friend of Mr. 
Hill, in which the latter declined to 
accede to Mr. Straus’ request. Such 
Tammany leaders as Mayor Gilroy, 
Mayor Grant, Delaney Nicoll, John M. 
Bowers and others labored long nnd 
earnestly with Mr. Straus, bringing 
all sorts of argument 'to bear, but the 
nominee was obdurate and insisted up
on withdrawing.",

Pension Ruling*
Washington, Oct. 22.—Assistant Sec

retary of the Interior Reynolds has 
made a ruling that section 7401, revised 
statutes, limits the legal termination of 
service in any pension case to either 
one of only two possible dates; these 
are the date of actual discharge for any 
other cause than expiration of the 
term of office of the organization and 
the date of disbandonment of the or
ganization because the expiration of 
term of service. It is held that a de
termination of the commencement of 
service by the war department 
from its records after full consider
ation of the law and the facts, 
in any claim based upon service during 
or since the wnr of the rebellion will 
be accepted by the interior department 
as final. The rule that pay is coinci
dent with and determines the period of 
such service is vacated and set aside 
and the consequent decisions are over
ruled.

A I-ucky Find.
Nf.w Y ork , Oct. 22.—Frederick M. 

Steele, a geologist of Montclair, N. J., 
while prospecting for amethyst crys
tals in the Montclair mountains yester
day morning, unearthed a box, 18x8 
inches, bound with steel bands. The 
box was easily opened with a spade, 
nnd was found to contain gold nuggets 
which had been melted and broken. A 
letter, crumbling with age, was found 
in the box. The letter was written by 
Israel Van Geison, who disappeared 
from West Bloomfield in 1838. He sub- 
sequently*iied in California. The nug
gets, as claimed in the letter.are worth 
about $15,000. Van Geison has no heirs 
and the gold will be appropriated by 
the finder.

Canpht a f-Ire Wire.
St. Louts, Oct. 22.—Two thousand 

volts of electricity passed through the 
body of Earle E. Frnuenthal, instantly 
killing him, yesterday. He received 
the electric shock while attempting to 
remove a broken live wire of the La
clede Electric Light Co., which was 
dangling near some children at play.

i'nmpalarn Subscriptions Not Obligatory*.
San Francisco, Oct. 22.—A circular 

issued by Civil Service Commissioner 
Roosevelt has been posted in the cus
tom house and post office here, notify
ing government employes that they 
are under no obligation to make sub
scriptions for campaign purposes and 
they cannot be molested for refusing.

P IC K E R E L  S H O O T IN O .
A. Novel Sport C o m b l i i l n i r  Hunting With • 

Touch of Angling.
Late In August the pickerel loses his 

savage appetite, and is disposed to lie 
torpid for hours among the weeds and 
grasses in shallow water. Tile most 
artful devices in these times often fail 
to arouse in him any signs of activity. 
Minnows, frogs, salt pork, red flannel, 
and tiie grandiest and brightest of 
trolling spoons may be alike tried in 
vain. Under all tconditions of lake 
and wind and sky the big-jawed fel
lows cling to their lairs sullen 
and inert. The country boy» 
long ago learned how to take advan
tage of this sluggishness on the part 
of the fish, and while older anglers 
trolled and skittered and cast and 
“ still-fished” without reward the 
urchins would bring in at sunset some 
of the biggest pickerel in the pond. 
This they did by snaring. With a long, 
not too flexible rod cut from an alder, 
a short, stoat line, and a running 
noose of fine copper wire they could 
lift out the very best ones. They 
would slip the noose carefully over the 
tail of the unsuspecting fish and pass 
it along till it hung just back of the 
pectoral fines when a quick, firm pull 
would land the victim on shore.

From the native Indians in colonial 
days the settlers learned to spear the 
pickerel in the early autumn days. A. 
practiced hand and an accurate eye are 
needed for this sport. At night the 
savages did the most successful spear
ing, drifting along the shores with 
torch-lit bows and uplifted lance. But 
now the laws of most of our states 
strictly forbid the nse of the spear at 
any time, and, except among poacher» 
and greedy market fishermen, the cus
tom has fallen into disuse. But the In
dians hail another mode of slaying tho 
pickerel which required even more con
summate skill. That was with the bow 
and arrow. Only the most expert bow
man could take a fish under water in 
this way, and the pioneers, after try
ing in vain to handle the ruder weapon, 
made use of their flint-lock guns with 
great success. Since then it has been 
a favorite sport among good rifle shots, 
though known to or practiced by but 
few. No prettier shooting than this 
may he found.

From now nntil the ice covers the 
rivers and lakes anyone may try the 
trick, and a few lessons will give him 
considerable proficiency if he has been 
used to handling a rifle. You may 
either paddle along the shore with 
canoe or skiff and shoot toward land, 
or, with a good pair of wading hoots, 
you may skirt the strand, stalking the 
game from behind the screening osiers 
and alders on the bunk. The former 
method, while it offers less steady foot
ing for shooting, is easier, and allows 
one to secure his game when killed 
with far less exertion.

In early morning or early afternoon 
will be the times to set out, for at noon 
the glare of the sun is intollerable, 
and its shimmer on the surface blinds 
and dazzlees the eye. Choose the side 
of the pond or stream toward the sun, 
for then the shadow of the trees or 
hills will darken the water and give 
you a clear view. Keep close to the 
edge and paddle very quietly along 
shore, peering sharply ahead under all 
sunken logs in the patches of waving 
water gras* and among the rushes that 
droop here ami there. In the shadow 
of a lily pad they often lie for hours, 
dozing or watching for prey. It is am 
easy thing to overlook the dull brown 
back of old Esox reticulatus, as tho 
long-winded scientists call the fish, or- 
to mistake it for a root or water-logged, 
limb.

If he is lying three feet or more be
low the surface it is idle to shoot. So 
great is the resistance of the water 
that it requires great experience and a 
good aim to kill a fish at even a two- 
foot depth. The most vital spot in the 
fish is just above the gills und about an 
inch below the back. A bullet in. 
that place will always break the- 
backbone. Where the great art comes, 
in is in gauging just how far below the 
fish to aim in order to hit this spot.. 
You will soon learn that aiming direat- 
ly point blank at any object under win
ter is worse than useless. You will, 
only overshoot, owing to the glancing- 
of the bullet upward as it strikes the 
water. The nearer you are to thelevel. 
of the water when you fire the greater- 
will be this divergence. The straigliter- 
down you aim the less you need allow 
for the glancing of the lead.

The rifle should not be of too heavy 
a caliber, and thirty-eight wiUi be- 
found a most satisfactory and com
fortable gauge. Use a heavy charge. 
A long bullet of even the lightest cali
bre will be found far more effective 
than the largest size of short onos,. 
holding its initial course more ovenlv,. 
and offering the least surface resist
ance.—N. Y. itnn.

Riotous Cl|ar Factory Girls.
Mexico  Cit y , M ex., Oct, 21.—The 

strike of girls in cigar factories ov er 
the introduction of cigarette machines 
is spreading. A thousand employes 
were out yesterday morning. The 
striking girls smashed windows and 
made assaults upon the El Modelo 
factory and would have captured the 
place, in all probability, had not the 
police and soldiers been dispatched to 
the scene. Tt is feared there may be a 
general strike of the cigar girls in the 
factoricAof the city, although machin e  
have been in trod u ced  Into but one or 
two factories.

Sinking; Teasel« to Save Them. 
Whenever a vessel with its oargo on 

| fire is in the vicinity of land and imme
diate action is necessary in order to. 
save the ship, she is steered into shal
low water, and, in the case of a wooden 
vessel, holes are chopped in. her side 
(“scuttled.” it is called) even with, tho 
water, so that she will fill and sink; 
but if she is an iron vessel, what is 
known as “ sea-cocks" art» opened, and 
the water allowed to flow in through 
them. The sea-cocks are control-ed 
from the deck, and may be opened and 
shut by a simple hand-lever. After 
the fire has been extinguished the 
holes arc closed, the vessel pumped 
ont and floated.—Harper's Young Pao* 
pie.

AsrlrTiltnnsl Furaulta.
Grandma—Your uncle. Harry, has 

gone to farming in New York.
Harry (whc. is of the earth earthy)— 

Yes, I’m on to uncle; he's sowing wild 
oats.—Arksnsaw Traveler.

—“ Did the Gridleys go to a summer 
resort?” “ Booh, no." “ How did yon 
find out?” “ Madge wrote home that she 
bad met three pleasant gentlemen the 
first day there."—Inter-Ocean.

—Marie Antoinette, the queen of 
Louis XVI., gave a name to Marietta,0.


